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In the past tb.:i.rf::y yea:rs an inoreasitlgl;v' ilr;)ortant new busi ... 
ness has developed., that of the mediQal clinic. A direct out-g'rtlwth of 
the eve:r advanci.ng science of medicine and the com.pled.t.r of modem 
society-~ the private olinio has aw.erg(;!d as the doctors t answer to the 
higher costs o£ pra.otioing medicine.. It 1$ hoped that g:row;> practice 
in clinics &nd medical centers over the ()c>u.ntr.Y wlll prove the patients t 
analver to the problem of higher costs of treatment, rather than legisla..-
tion in the form of socialized medicine,. 
:rt. is not th$ writer ts purpose in tbis thesis to argue fo:r or 
against sociali-zed medieine, but r.ather to present a fair view of some 
of the accounting l$thods p:resently in use in clinic.s tb:rQughout the 
countr.v 't·7biob a.l'a endeavonng to p,rovide good diagnostie tacili ties end 
competent specialists at a tair cost to the patient and fair :rettu-n to 
the ph;rsic.ian for his services. 
De!'~ition CJf a Cl.Wo 
&fore proceeding w outline ~ the· historical. background 
of this relatively new business• it is necesSnJ7 to establish just what 
is meant by the term ttmedica.'l clinic "• For the purposes of' this thesis 
the definition o£ a medical olinio as outlined in the ~law of the 
N&t:tonal Association ot ttl.inic Hmagers w:ill be adopted,. 
UA Olir.dc • u defined within the mea.ning of the Oonsti• 
tu.t:lon of the National Association of Clinic Managws,. 
is an o~gani~ation of three or more licensed physicians 
ev..ga.ged in the practice of medicine operating on a pri ... 
'.; 
va.te basis• tdth pooled tacilitiesAr CO-o1-dinated 
labo:ratol'Y, x .. );'. and allied departments~ for the 
proper diag~osia and treatment of diseaselt "* 
~ accounting methods Em.d procedures de$crl.bed herein ~ 'be <lonfined 
to those used .by' clinics 'Hbich do not have hospital bed £a.eilit.'tes., aJ. .. 
though some la.l'e~~ clinics conn¢3c:ted with hospitals t'ley also use son1e 
of the pl.wedures outlined. 
~storJ.tf\1, Bn?kfirpund ,~d ,~.!3~~ ~~i£ie~c~ 
libllowing tio~ld ~lar I private group medical clinics began to 
spring up througltou'tc the United States for plzy-sicians had learned from 
their Anrq ~vvice that a g~at deal coUld bo aeeomplished through or-
ganized cooperation in the w~ of provi.ding betwxo dia.gnos1$ and treatment 
In the i930•s tn the t~es of the «G:rea.t Dapression6 and on 
the threshold of tremendous· strides in knowledge"' the medical profess~on 
uas taced -w"i th the seriOUs r»:ablem of providing. ade~te se:rvices to 
patients at a i'ait' fee und :ret &~an:hee:lng physicians a. fail" return in · 
the .faca of inereaaing· eo~t.s. 
n:~ growth of ~al. seienee created new problems 
in practice. ibe · axpal'l.d.'lng rang$ or scientific in· 
formation and techniques gave :!."it3e to specialties. 
t£ha g~ practitioner is no longe:r- familiar mtb 
all the detail.ed kno:wleclge in the $peeial tiEU.da. 
tvnen he .rere:-s bie pat.ients to: one <>r mt"e specialistsJ 
the costs o£ treatment ~ increased ,.. .. .. • But 
when the pX'aeti tioner tails to refer patients to 
specialists, his O'Wl'l se~l.e$8 aro apt to be. scienti"" 
tically inadequa.te,.tt** · 
tttth the aeeele.ration of' seiEmtitie progress• it became nec-
essary tor avert~ doctor to usaf at ll:laSt oeca.sion8lly 4 much cOirl!)lieated 
and e;:q>ensive equipnent 1-rhich1 in most cases~ necessitated the sel"Viees 
of specialized tecl~al assistants. This1 o£ course, entailed a large 
capital imrestznent and high operating eA.l?enses, representing a financial 
burden fo:r the est.a.blish~d plvsician1 a.nd a nearly unsurmoUntable prob-
lem £or the young practitioner just starting out. Getting a start in 
medicine h.~s always been characterized by lean years 'ihen the physician 
is just a.cqU:irir.g his clientele, am the necessity for a large capital 
outlay for equipment after a lengtJv and expe~vo education, tended to 
make p}zy'sicians increasingly eonsc+ous ·Of eos.ta .,, Accordingly'; the sys-
tcra of group practice introduced in the 1920 1s came :i.nto greater favor .. 
"VIidespr.ea.d adoption of group practice, .it has. been 
estil'fl..a. ted by its modical advOcates, wcruld resu1 t in 
a .30% reduction in the cost o£ producing medical 
servic~, aside from possibilities of improved Ill'edi· 
cine.," 
The i"ollo1dng f~s obtained by the magazine 1-teclical Economics 
i.."l its 7th Annual Survey conducted in 1952 ifl..dica;te tllat there is appar-
ently some advantage £inanoially speaking enjoyed by peysiCiane praoti-
oine in a group ~s opposed to their cotapatriots pl:!acticing alone. 
TABLE I . 
.AVERAOF: UET IHCOHE FOR PHISICIAUS '** 
l9Sl 
All pl:vsicians 
Gene~~ ~raetitioners 
Ml s:necialists 
Group 
$ 16.,591 
l4;t763 
l7,478 
As earl;y as 1926 an association of clinic 1na.nagers tras insti-
tuted~ Knmm as "2lle Asooeia.tion or Clinic Managers'*, the nama was changed 
I - - ---
to "'nle National Associ~.tion o:£ Clinic ltmage:J:isf1 in 1944, As an indica-
tion of the growth in significa.nofl o£ the ~l:tnic ,_ in l9h4 the:t'6 were fifty ... 
one members of this association, in .19~0 there .were t-vro-hut'Jflred and eight, 
and :tn 19.?4~ thl'ee. hundred nnd ten it . ntts tremendollt) jump points \1p tht;l 
fact that it is mainly since ·t,he end of the Second Uhrld War that clinies 
· ha.ve become ot ;bnportanee on the medical. scene~ libr instance., in Ca.lifor ... 
!lin alone,. twiee as macy cl:hl1.¢s were :formed. in the fi-ve :real's after the 
tnw ns in a cor~ble period beto:ra. lir.d:t.oa.tione are that app:roxima~ 
3$ of all the physicians in the countr,r are ~t.icing · in cl.inics, and 
the tnunber is ~rensing yearly • * 
J:rlother organization for eliJl..ics Wa$ fomad in 1949 (ti:r:'s't al'lUW!l 
' 
meeting in 195'0). This is the .American ·Asl!oeis.tion ot M:!dical Clinics., 
and iii is p~ly oonoerned ·with the proi'essional aspect of: clinic 
problems., whereas the NatiOtlEJl Assooiation of ·Clinic :Mans;ge:rs ;1.~ chiefly' 
interested in th~ business ond ot the ol~. 
Not a g~at. deal of literatu:re has been published on the sub• 
jeot of accounting for m.edica.l cl~1.cs.. Isolated art:l¢le.s on income dis ... 
tl"ibution have been· published fieom time to·· time :•it\ l-hdical Econo.m:ios,. 
"" - . · G A I J 1\ J J I • . 
~most ~naive 't'/Ork in this field has beem 'tlndetrtaken b.1 the NatiOnal 
. . 
Association of Clinic Hma.gers.~ .COmmittee on Aecal.lnting and lhsiness Pro-
~ 
cedures, and the Jl.'7W:rican Asso-ciatiOn o£ Hed.ieal Clinics. lbwever., the 
SU1!9'6Y'S and reports ot these organizations .have been ol.Qaela' held within 
the medical profession. The NatioMl Association ot Clinie M!ulagers bas 
eOllipUed a stl.l"V'ey of Clinic lnc.om.e and Opa~atillg Cost$ from its member-
ship and has suggested .c. uni£o:r.m ol~ssit'ication of e:tpenso accounts for· 
clinics. (~.e ls.tte:r is roprod.uced in the Appendix~). IJ:he Council on 
~iadical' SG:rvice o£ the .A.m.e:r'icen !Tedical Association is c'Ul"l'antly conduct- · 
illg a field study ot c. nunibcr, of grottps tlu:·ouc:hout thG Uuitad States regam, ... 
hl8 their orgeJli::c.tion · and opentiQn and is prepa..""ing articlos reg~ 
gl~oup practice. !i>l·tever,., sino~ the su.tVcy is r..ot conwltrb~, thi$ infoma,. ... 
. tio:n is not. :re·t available .. 
'l\11o clmraot~":Ultiet": oi: clinics ~ihicb. e;ro of in·terost a.eeoont-
. ing h'ise are the r.ractiee or ha'~ . tti"o organize.. tiona ... one to Otll:l the 
p!zyosicB.l ess~ts.t and one trlrl.ch is strictly a sal"'Viee crg~ations and 
the. use ot the cash method of oocounting by the majority of clinics tO 
~£feet income ta..x benefits £~ the physician members. The main a:raas for 
accounting problel!i$ al"e located :;tn t.he·. handl.ing o£ aecountA reee'i:vable 
~.nd c1istribu:bion of J.nooma to peysicimla. 
Sin¢e the m$thod. of accounting depends to a :targe extent on 
tll$ tyPe of orco.niza.tion Of the partic'bl~ l)liniC.t the first item to ba 
considered itill ba the various types ot · o;ganizations commonly tound in 
cli:nies.; tihere each r-~ be tlsad1 ·:md hQW it at£e~ts accounting procedures. 
F.tnanoi.~~ oithel" £or initial £(;)tmdation of a group1. or. to:r 
~sion, is ¢o~red n.oxt ainee tbl.s is an. area. Qf ~linie ~ement. 
in 'tthich accounting pla;rs an important roie •. 
P%-oblems related to t~ ph;V'sical assets t.,;·uch as buildings and 
. ) 
$quipment will be discus.seci. ~ide:t'able time and space Will be devoted 
to a. desc:r-lption of various systems io'l! hand.ling patient traffic ee the$a 
relate to in~ control of cbarges to:r serri.Oest COntrol of Aceountt:J 
I?eceiva.ble i'ow credit and valuation ~s.es w:ill be outlined., 
A comprehensive .discussion of methods ot distribution of in-
come to ph;rsicians 1 retirement 1)rogras~ and problems connected with wi th• 
drawl of a pl:wslcian or dissolution of the clinio wlll be presented. 
Various indices and lll$thods of' eoat accounting used by clinic 
~e:ro to detem:in.c. ho'l'r efficiently the &sGociation is £\metioning wUl 
be axplained. And i'inal)V, the eyopes of comoarative i.nforroation prepared 
by the llational Association o£ Clinic liulagers for clin:i.cs w.U.1 be out-
lined. 
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n. OIDANIZATION 
~d:tcal clinics are typic~ organized in one o£ five main 
ways: 1) As a sole proprietorship; 2) As a partnership; 3) As an 
association; 4) As a corporation) S) As a foundation.. Within these 
broad outlines there are nearzy a.s many- different specific plans as thea-a 
are clinics., 
~?-~ P".roP.~eto:rshiR 
Of course• the . simplest fom of organization from both a.n ac-
counting and a managerial sta.ndp~d.nt is the sole proprietorship. This 
type of clinio usually is formed as a res\1lt of one doctor•s patient load 
becoming so large that he .is forced to take on a.n assistant.. As the 
practice continues to grow, more .doctors are. added 11ntU finally the group 
becomes in effee~ a clinic~ 
Under this method the senior· physician owns the complete equity 
in the venture. The buUding1 if otmed1 is ordina.ri:cy" in l1is name.. F\lrni ... 
ture1 t:lxtures and pro.f'ess1oria:L equipment belong ~ to him.. The jun-
ior doctors are not expecte~ to inVest money or contribute equipment~ 
They ~1o:rk strictly on a salary' basis and all profits (or losses) are. 
those o£ the senior p~sioian alone. 1he7 do not h.a.ve a:n:y claim to ·the 
accounts receivable, even though the book· charges may have been incurred 
as a result of their efforts~ 
1he advantages of the sole proprietorship. type o:f organization 
to s~ied p}Vsioians are security of income and freedom hom managerial. 
functions. Most commonly' young doctors seeking experience are attracted 
to such clinics,.. espec:lal.ly where. the senior pbysicia.n enjoys a fine repu ... 
ta.tion in his community- and medical special.tyi~ ··'!he junior doctor does 
not have to worry about the initial ou~ for professiona.l.equipment. 
nor tlW expense of ma.intain:tng an office and hiring a nurse in the early 
stages of his career while building up a pra.otice. ·arerytbing is p;ro... 
vided for him.- includ:lrtg patients., as at first he sees people for the 
senior pbysioi~n, and then gr~ual.J3 on his ow a.cco\Ult~ I-Rs salaJ;y is 
provided reguJ.al"ly 1dthout e:tr:1 planning.t ·v."'Omo., or oollection effort on 
b1a part. 
The most itnporta.nt . disadvantage to the juriior doctor is that 
as. his praetiee grotia, his .salaJ:7 does not o:rd.iJ:W.rily inoX"ea.se propor-
tionatelY' to the business he puts on the booksil': In other ti:ords, he sac-
rifices multiplied eamillg potential !or security •.. It is evident then., 
·that the sole proprietorship 11Jethod of. organizati<>n is ·advantageous to 
the junior peysicia.n chiefly' :tn the :tnitiaJ.· stage of his career as a 
means of ¢'fording him security wbUe he obtains experience •. 'I1ms it-
is often the case that such clinics encounter .a· high degree of tUrtl•O"ter 
as junior l'lVsicians gem the desired experience and move on to greener 
·pastures.-
.Another disadvantage to the junior doctor is the danger of re .... 
t:t.:rement of the senior~ either involuntart:ty by death1 o~ voluntarUy9 
Sinc·a: the senior vtwsician bas the entire equity in the clinic and often 
in the sole proprietorship type ot orgat:dz~tion is the chief drawing ca.rd1 
. . . . 
the junior physicians may· sudden1r find_ t,hemsel.v~s out o£ a job, or forced 
to secure o. goodly S'Ulll. of lllOney ·in a hurr.r' _tO b\W' out the senior pl\vsi-.. 
oian•s interest it th$Y wish· to ~ontinue t.he el~c op~rations, Even 
supposing the juniors a:re able to buy ·crut the .senior doeto)i"ts interests, 
the entire organization 1d.ll probably have to . be changed as it is unlikely 
a:rq one of the number -w'lll be able to buy the enti're interest and thus 
perpetuate the original method of control. Without the senior's drawing 
power and capable control, the group may founder and. have to disband in 
the end. 
Aceow1tingtdse# then, the sole propl'ietorship "type of clinic 
, organization dOes not present arry special problems not encountered by 
~ t' '. . 
other one-man firms in business . or iiJdustry.. 1he main area of interest 
nou:t.d be in devising some means whereb;r junior members could over a period 
of years build up a f'urid i·r.ttb ~v-hieh to purchase the senior •s equity uhan 
the need arose. \vitbm the framework of. the sole proprietorship,. this 
coUld be accomplished only by vol'Ullta:l:y contributions of each doctor out 
of his salaJ:y to a specified .fund set up for. this pu:rposeo Any other 
means devised whe~by- equity might be pl.U:'Cha.sed in stages by the junicr 
peysicia.ns over a ueriod of time would constitute a -partnership type of 
o:rganizationo 
In contrast to the relatively simple organization of a sole· 
proprietorship, the partnership type of clinic structure prese11ts m.aJV 
opportunities fox- complicated accountirJg problemso · Yet the partnership 
.form o£ agreement is the most common, it being estimated that two-tbi:rds 
of the existing groups cOllle under this classif'icationo * 
Like ••one manfl clinics, partnerships often grow up natural}¥. 
l'ey"sicians who have been tJu.~own together by accident - such as through 
renting adjacent office suites,. or through mili·ta.ry service ... rnay dis-
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cover their abili·ty to ~et alone 'fdth each other and decide to pool their 
talents and fuc:Uities for ll1Utual benefit~ Generally speaking, it can be 
said that the most desired arraneement for partnerships ir; fOl"' the mem- · 
bel"'S to represent several ditf'erent specialties.. llr:. Dean Clark, mediCal 
director of the !iJalth In$u:mnee Plan of' New York suggests the followiilg 
distribution of specialists for groups contemplc:tting _,orgamza.tion: Gon-
ercll practitioners, _.4S%.; .Pediatricians, 22%J surgeons., 11%; obstetricians 
and gynecoloeiats, 10%; ps.rc~trists, 5%J others (roentgenologists, . 
urologists> otolar.yngplogists~ eto~)l 7%• This distribution is not 
necesso.rily ideal nor representative of the actual. break-down in exist-
il"Jg groups, but merely a suggested plan. 
At any rate, in order to provide the best diagnostic a.nd treat-
ment coverage for clinic 1)nticnts1 it ia izn?ol:"t.a.nt to have various speoi ... 
a1 ties re,reaentedjJ 'Ibis arrangement· gives increased opportunities f'or 
incoLle from refer,rals of 11atients amone the doctors, thUs improving ser-
vice to the patient~~' And yet, such referrals do not entail inconvenience 
on the part of the patient in bav-J.ng to visit ~a specialist in another 
building or even another town, as is frequently the case ~hen being t~eated 
by a pb;rsioian pl'acticing alone. It wst be realized, though, thtlt re-
ferrals £.rom p~sicians outside the clinic ~l not be as frequent as 
uould be the case t>1ben the specialist practices · aJ.one:~ since outside doc-
tors f"eel that referring a patient to a mixed-specialty clinic 1•d.9ubles 
01~ triples their chances of losing the referred pa.tie~t". * 
Another sou.rce o£ incOllle ·to the· part11el:'ship is the ravenue ~ 
laboxoatorJ and x-ra;r de?a:rtments1 and, Yhore Provided1 from phat'mao1es., 
-11 
o;.1tieal dispensaries_. and physical therapy departments"' Economies of 
Of.)eration are effected s:tnee all plzy'sieiaps mq .make use of' the facilities 
and yet no one will have to support the entire cost ·Of equii'lll911t ~ su:pplies 
or technical hel:o.. And here again,.-. better service is supplied the . patient 
who cmt coln!'lete his examination on the premises and receive the doctor fa 
.roport promptly. 
·Since plzy:s.icians contemplating pa.rtnershir>· prsctiee ordinarily 
come .f:rom difi'erept specialties with varied earning -po-v1-e;r, profits .and 
losses are. often slmred une~ly .... Dist~ibution of :income ma.v be set up 
to gr.mt ·those menibers "'Ti th g%'eater earning power a laxge;r share of the 
incol7".ev For ext.l.lll!'lo; Drs. A, B., C1 D ~d E organize a clinic" Drs. A 
and B· arc aurgeons t-rhp have be.en practicing .locally for several years and 
have a large dra.w:i.ng power1 wher~s, the internists, l:trs .. o,. D and E., are 
newcom.ero. · ·To e~ize the difference in ea.rning potential and dra.1-ring 
abUity~ an 11g:reement is made to share ineorne une~~ allowing Drs'" A 
. . 
and B ona.-tbird each,·. arid Ih's." C1 D ~nd E only one-ninth. U.sual.lY a 
drat·iing account £or ench partner is .established wher:eby' he receives a 
stated amount mont'hl.y and inc.oll!e distribution is .adjusted either annually· 
or semi-al'ln~ • 
As long as the clinic renw.i:ns small and each new member added 
in:vests money OX' other assets when he is a.dmitt.ed1 ac~otmting for t~ 
partners • equities \-TUl not present a:TJ'$' great problem. lberev~r., vhat 
arrangement can be made for the VrOl'llis:tllg young :man just_ out ot training 
.who has noth:i.ng tang:ib:te to invest? Some clinics, seeking to attract such 
prospects, have established elaborate. plans for admit;ting the yo'lll'lg man as 
an employed p~ien., and gr~J.y advancing 1rlln to .f'Ull. fledged part ... 
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ne:rahip over a pro ... a.r;t'ariged periodo Pbr instance: Ib llla3" be hired on 
a. strl.ct sals.r.r ba.ais for a year •s probationary '}!erioda. If he vrorks in 
lrell >·7ith the group and the communi-tv, he ~be invited. ·to become a jun-
io:J: T.'O..rtner receiving a pereent.:tge · of a senior !,lal'tner 's share, 'Which pe;r ... 
centage :ts increased yearly' until such time as be receives a.s nru.ch as a 
.full partner.. This is aU very Hell if incom(.;) is divided equally among 
the senio1• partners~ as it is in many clinics; but how would t.he jUnior 
parln~ ts. sba.re be computed :b1 the above illustration where the seniol:" 
partners receive unequal increments o£ inco.rne? 'What ·vrould be the resUlt 
:1£ moro than one ne1.:- member. t-.re:re. added on a junior partnership basis'& 
Accounting for partnership ·income certainly would become a burd.ensoma 
· bookkeepil'l(.; task. Th.ink of the complexities of distributing income for 
a. clinic initially sta:rted -w"ith six men sharina profits unequa.l.Jy Hhich 
baH grorm to tt-renty-tbree1 ten of: whom are in varying stages of junior 
'Hanagement• as well ao -accounting, beoome.a more difficult as 
the size of the clinic grows., Five men can reach decisions far n10re 
quickiy and satisfactorily than twenty. large partnerships £requently 
olect an ,»executive" ot· "managementu committee from the membership and en ... 
down them llith certain contro11:tng po"rers., Since by law all partners have 
. ' . 
equal rlghts to management, ~stions do arise ae to how f'ar a !llallagement 
committee may go in ass'Wiline the responsibiJ.ity for n ;m.rtnol.... T:b~ters del.-
egated to such a committee shou.1d be specifically outlined in the partner.. 
_ shiv a.greemEm;t (soo Appendix:) and all otherdecisions beyond the scope of 
actual delegated authority .must be made by the entire membership. 
J\ solution to the accounting problem bas been found by clinic 
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managers. 1\ro separate organizations are advoca:ted. One organization 
(either in the form of a partnership, a corporation_, o~ a f'ounriation) is 
set up to control. the assets ..:. bulld:i.Qg (if' owned)., furniture., fixtures, 
equipment, etc~~~ The other organization ... a partnership .... is strictly a 
oervice organization practic:tng .·medicine(; Income is collected1 expenses 
are paid (incluc!ing rent to the a.sset .... own:!.ng organiZation) and :income is 
distl'ibuted on a. percen~e basis having nothing to do ":·lith the capi·bal 
asoet contributions of the investing partners.. '!bus a ne1-t lJlell1.ber does 
not have to buy into t}\_e partnership~ The investing members are com:-:)£m• 
sa ted for their unequal contributions through the income distribution of 
the ho:!.dine COll!I"a.cy".. Their interests :in tbis entity al'e entirely independ-
ent of the T>l"':f"essionalo..partnershiptt . Ordinarily 6 continuance of interest 
betuecn tlm two organizations is safe .. gua.rded by' an agreement whereby ar.tY' 
interest offered for sale .must be submitted first to the professional • 
partnership before it is offered· to outsidElt"Sil 
'lhe two main disadvantages of this type plan are the danger of 
the asset-owning entity being cJ.assified as a ttpereona.l. holding corpora .. 
tion" by the Internal fbvenue Code (1954; Section 542 .a.) and the tendency 
to concentration of otmersbi:;> in the bands o£ a relatively few members. 
Sinee greater financial returns are af£or4ed those m.enibers uho otm an inter-
est in the bui..1ding-ent,ity, o£times newer members find it diffioult to ob-
tain a share as the older members may be reluctant to .sell even a portion 
of their investment9 
"Aetually' it is to the good of' all to have the ownershi!) 
spread among as mo.t'13' partners as possible. Ownership 
creates a. greater sense of responsib:llit'IJ, and the more 
widely beld1 the sounder is the io:vestment, "* 
This dual-organization plan, hm.rever, ~s proved widely' accept-
able to medical clinics and many are nov-r operating under such a eystem .. 
If the asset-holding entity is oareful.J.y set up (through the use ot com ... 
patent legal advice), classification as a »personal holding COrporationU 
can be avoided and a tax advantage gained~ 
Corporation 
In most states it is illegal for physicians . to practice medi-
.cine as e co!';1oration.. IV legal definition a. c01"PPration is a; 
"collection of' individuals united into a collective body, 
under a separate name1 and possessing certain immunities, 
pr:tv:Ueges end car,mcities in its collective character 
which do not belong to the n."ltural. persons composing it .. 11* 
Under the corporate fom participants have no personal liab:Uity; merely 
rl.skillg loss of their investments in the undertaking., This constitutes 
the chief advantage of the co:r;rporate . form as opposed to the partnersbi!> 
type in which each partner is jo:tritly and· several.ly liable· .tor the acts 
of the other partners .. 
Another advantage is the approval. or the Jntemal Revenue Depart• 
ment o£ a retirement plan under -vrhich the amo~ts contribUted to a fund 
are COllSiderad expense by the clinic and are· not ·considered. income by the 
il1diVidual doctors nntil such time as they :receive the Pl'OCeeds :£':rom the 
_invested .fu.nd., Under the partnership !om of organization such a plan 
does not. receive beneficial tax treatment, and p}Wsioians ·would be required. 
w J}ay a tax on any amounts set aside fot them in addition to their income, 
such ao amounts contributed by the clinic to a retireraent fund .for them-
Because o£ the legal. :restrictions and the cow..otation of coldness 
and commercialism associated tdth the corporate form1 it_ is not ve17 fre... 
quent~ used for the service orga.nizati<m, although oftiraes used for the· 
asset-cr.:ming entity iii .. combination tf.tth an association or partue:rsh1p t?et-
up for the professional team. 
·Association 
..... ,... '''*"' 
The as~ociation :ro:rm. is a. cOll'l!'romiae betvreen a.· partnership and 
a corporation. Under state law rm association is teobnica.lly a Partne:t'• 
shi'l)1 but undet- Federal. la.i·r it.is treated as a. corporation.. Federal lat.r · 
describes ansociations as; 
"organi~ations, ubich h.nve a fixed capital stock divided 
into shares represented by certificates transferrable 
on:!¥ on the books of the cornnany1 nhioh manage their 
af'.f'a.irs by a· bo~ of dlJ;>ec'tors. or executiVe: • officers, 
and vlhich eont~.uet their business. in the gene~al mode 
and f'om of a corporation, are joint stock companies or 
associations 1:1ith1n the me~.n:J.llg or the act even though, 
· unde:t". state ~~these organizations ·are teQbnically 
. pt'.rtnarships." . . · ·· . · .. . · 
Id.tte a partnershi}l, me.tllbers Qf an association are subject to 
. . . 
·u1l1imi ted. nersonn.l 1:i.a~i..1ity .. Bat the organization conducts its business 
. I . . . 
as a eo~tion. tmd is toxed as SUCb.- ·. Hit,h this £om it is also !JOSsible 
to t81~e advmtage of the preferential tax treatm~nt of retmment funds 
set up aceo:rding to Federal· ~o.tions (as described 'Ul'lder Corporations),. 
The use of 'this t<.tne ot: ·o:rga;cd.zation ~li:fies the complexities of manage-
. . . ' 
ment <md accdUnt:tng i'otmd in a large ':llll"'tne:rship" 1Jhough it is frequent:cy 
used in conjunction tdth a· "holding companyu for the physical assets; 
this is not absolutely necessal"Y' since the transferrable certificates . 
:represent the capit."11 assets .of' the association, and· the new doctor buys 
cert:U'icates rather than buying into the partnersbi!:).- The value of the$e 
eert:lficatet:~ may read-ily be dete:rmined nt any given time.. Thus the b:tg ... 
A peysician r~1lain:s on salar.r even after becoming a. per.ma.nent 
me:niber of the groupo !Wen though . s~es 1uay be determined as are draw-
il1g accounts . for partners., and may be adjusted from time to time.t such ~ 
r.mel'ation is st:Ul. tl'Gated as sala.r,r .. 
':ltto :requi;rements, continuity of o:rgs.t'lization and centralization 
' ' 
of management, are stipulated br Federal law if the group is to qUaJ.1i)' 
i'ot- preferentia.l ta:x: treatment; It is necessar.r for the articles of 
association to specify the organization Will not be inte:rrupted by; the 
death or tdtlldra.-vra.J. of a. mElllriber dur:tng. its existence, and for absol\lte con ... 
trol to be vested in the management1 represented usu~ly by the board of 
directorso This represents on,.ly a minor transition .front a large par_tner .. 
ship 1"\lJ.ed by' a M'a.nagel'lJ3nt ConnnitteG. {1'he Management. Committee, though 
technically having limited authority in a partnersbip1 in pxoaetice pretty 
much makes the reconnuendations and decisions :rul:ing the group.) 
As associations are taxed as corporations> the ~up itf;)e;tf, · 
'Ulll:ike a partnership, ~ to pay a tax:. This.# ho~rever1 has px'Oii'ed. to be 
negligible in amount. since· ineom.e comes from professional services almost 
exclusively, and the salaries ·paid to the pbyaiela.ns bring the taxable 
gross dotvn to a small i':igUre9 At least up to the present tilne.t the Bu:reau 
of' Inte~a.llbvenue has not claimed an;r such salaries as excessive~; al-
though the possibility ex:1$ts ·that it might in the future. 
lt is i'el t in clinic circles that the association type of oman-
. . 
ization has distinct adventages ove~ a partnarahip when the g:t:'Oup is lmfge., 
but it is not necessa.xy in cases ribera the oJ.irdc has only a few members. 
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Foundati<m Ill •. t ,.,1 .• 
A foundation is a non .. pro.f.'i t corporation or trust governed by a 
board of directors or trustees" This type of organization may be used to 
mm the physical assets :in conjunction with a partm~rship or association 
for the service i'unctions of the .clinic. The chief advantage of a chari ... 
table trust is th::.t it is exempt from all taxes~ as are also contribu-
tions to it. 
The m.embers of the foundation (stockholders) aro not -personally 
or financially concerned in the benefits of its endeavors. The members of 
·the boo.rd of direct.ors o:t~ t.rustees ere lay people eene1•ally and the only 
connection with the clinic is through the lease of the property (land, 
bu:Ud:lng, equi~1ment) to the group at a fair ·goi.'lg rate. 
Foundations may be established at the inception of the clinic, 
or at any time after it has come :into existence·. In the first instance., 
the fol.Uldation may be set Ul) to buy or build the. clinic building., and 
·-· 
mortgage notes mq be issued instead of Rtock• Physicians'· and ioca.l busi-
ness men may pu:rchase the mortgage notes;, and these ma.v be sold or trans-
ferred at 'Hill without affecting the status of the service organization 
or partners t equitiesq In some cases, large clinics have6 subsequent to 
their £or.ma.tion1 donated their 1and1 bu:Udinga and equipment to a chari-
table trust to effect tax savings.. 'lh~ contribution must be an outright 
Bii't~~ Thereafter, rent il'om the group and donations to. it f:rom the ol:tnic 
or outside sources are used to.~~her the purpose of the trust- usuallY 
soma fom o£ medical resea.rch9 
As in the ease o£ corporations and associations, the use o£ a 
foundation to own 'the assets silnplit:les the accounting for pa.rtnersb:i.p 
equities and eHnril'lB.tes the necessity of the new doctor buyix!g into 
the group .. 
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!:nitial.EUrmation 
In the previo'lie che.Pta:r prob:Lriws related to clinics operated 
as a sole proprietorship have been· i%1.dica.ted1 . and the question raised as 
to hovr a clinic owned exc].usively by one man mq peJ;?etu.ate its life 
beyond. that of the orie:tnator. ·One solution has been for the initiat-
ing peysioian des:b:'ing to start. a clinic a..11d having the means to launch 
the ex-oup single-handed (building, equipment» and a.J.l) to transfer owner-
ship of the pl:wsical assets to a holding compaz:w uhich be voould ovm en-
tU>ely and rent to the professional group. · He would receive a.ll the 
incoll!e from this comparzy- unti.1 such tilne as the members or the groun 
<trore able to bey portions of the stock from him. In the event of the 
senior peysiaian 's death, his reraaining interest in the holding COl11Pa.ny' 
ltould be available under a trust ngreament for em dual -purchase by the 
professio11Bl groU?e 
Ordinarily this arrangement is coup 'led ld th one tJbich allows 
the professional.. group to. progress from a. sole prop~torship to a part-
. nership as the junior members of the group become knoun in the comntW'li ty 
and bu:ild up a. practice on their own. Over a pre-a.r.ra.nged period of 
time the junior pbysicians advance from sal.aried positions to partner-
ship 'Hith the senior. Once they have achieved partnership status, fre .. 
quently' stipulated portions of stock in the holding compan;r are pur-
chased at regular intert'als by installment p/lym.~nts from the junior· 
physicians • . incomes. 
It is not ve'J.Y often., though, that one man 1-t.Ul have the ~'UlS . 
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to spm:·k a group 1d.tl1out help ·from others, either prospective members of 
. . 
the clinic1 or outside sources~ 
Partnerships 1:.rhich ·lk.."'Ve ju$t, ngl-Vlred up" may f'inance huildine 
and equiPl1Wl1t tlu~ugh tho ~"esou.rces of the partners themselves.. If the 
r,lOll have been in :practice, they llill bave equipment of their m·m; both 
office and professional, and accounts receivable on the books~;· VsJ.ua..;. 
t.ion apnraisals on .equipment and on accounts receivah~e should bo made 
to det.cndne onch pal"'line;r ts contribution~ · Duplicate equip1nent raa.y be 
. . . .. . . 
sold and the pl'!Oeeeds used ·t.o blzy' other. acc<>utrements needed;, Any profits 
or losses on ·bhe sale o£ such equipment tl'ould be charged to the partner-
ship gX'OUp~~. Aey addi-tional cont;ribut:ton ~ded may be Pl."'vidod tl1r0ugh 
investment of cash by' the partners (either from pr-lvato savings or ~ 
sonel bolTOlting)., Oftimas a concerted effort to collect old accounts 
reoeiva.ble lrlll yield additional. :aash. 
The above pJ.a.n has worked 't'Ihe:..--e no building tras purcha~ed ini-
tially, lm·t rented quarters ·obtained,. In the case o:t a group . desiring to 
purchase or construct their building~ the s.amo techniques .i'llc?;)r be used 
. mul ih addition, a bank mortgage on ·the buildil'lg Il1Blf be obtained.; to be 
pcld of£ 'i-r.lt.l} proceeds from clinie operations.;· 
. ~ . 
~OtJ"Or in".:.erest l~atas :from :irJsu:rance Companies tha.rl from loCal sources., 
A firs·t :r,1ortgage held by tli.a inSlU;"anoe CPl<1paJ'lY" $ and second r.10rtgage notes 
held by the doctors fo~ tl:le balance o:f: the cost 'tfO:rited well .for one group.* 
'l'his clinic sot up two orgo.nizat::iDns, and the holrling co~?aJW receives 
e11ough in rent from. the service group to pay off the mortgages in a 
stated n'Ul'llbar of ;r~s~ so that. EJV"entua;U.y the building \dll be mmed out-
r:tgl'lt by the holding company. 
'\ofuen a. cliarl.table tl"Uat is set up to own the clinic building., 
financing outside the· peysicians t ow means ·is more £r$quently obtained., 
!Deal businesSlilen ~ mAke cont:r:ihutions toward the fund am receive in 
retl4'""n stock :i.n the trust,. Fent paid by the el:lnie pl"'fessional g:roup, 
in .,add3:tion to donations from the ··cJ.inie and others will. ba used to f'tlr-
ther the project for. uhich the trust tms . organized., It is necessary,. 
thollgh:- to be·verJ careful in the. a.d.miniStration of donations by tb.~ 
't:t."llstees# because ver;r often donations are made for a specific . purpose.· 
only and cannot be Uf;!ed in any otller 14a:l ~ The foundation must be orgax:dzed 
in ~:oot accoroance ~dth Fede1 .. at regulatioris and J:>ecognized by tha Internal 
Re-venuo Dep~!ont as a charitable or educational institution so thai# con-
tributions 'Will be deduritible 'by the Q.onors.., {These requ:iretnents are des ... 
. eribed in the 1954 !nterna:L Revenue Code Section SOl (c) (3)., 1'bere is a 
special form ... Number 1023 ""' to be filed Titith the ~ Department to qualii)" 
£'or this treatment.) It is also true that non-proi'it institutions receiv-
ing rental :income quaJ.i.f.Y fo:r .the property tax even if they are so set up 
t11a.t they tlo not P.."f:J' income ta:xes" . 
~si;9..n P,rogr~ 
Cne problem faeed sooner or later by most successi"Ul clinics 
is that of ex:oanding facilities ... The group '!!JJ.f:! st~ out renting and ttill 
.have to obtain l~$r ·quarters to handle patient volume and to enable 
them to add neu peyaieians to the staff., Usua:t:cy' at this stage the clini¢ 
obtains its. ~m building - e:tther by pu:reb.ase of an existing one, or 
by con~truction~ The:re have been occasions, too, lmare buildings ori-
ginally purchased or constructed have not vroved large enough and flex ... 
ible enough to take care o.t the expansion needed. tis situation l-tOi.lld 
be caused by underestimating the fUture needs initia.Uy through fe.uli;y' 
£orecasting of the ·group •s drawing po~., the extent of the area to be 
served~ or even of the population growth in the ter;tOi tory. ~e mob:Ue · 
character too, o£ the .Am.erl.can popul.ation~ especially' since the t-rarA . ha~ 
bad its effect on clinic location. Paucity of paxking space and conges-
tion in cities uhieh have expanded 11ovemiglltn has caused 1'na..lW clinics 
to col1sider a new location :rather than expansion of the bulldings a.l%'eady 
awned and occupied. 
tihether the. expansion necessitates complete new quarters, OJ! 
renovation of existing ones, is wholly a question to be decided by the 
group after ~reighing all factors and taking into consideration ch.a.nges 
still to come9 A group ma.;y not plan to take on 10 new memb~s at one 
time, but they lf1B.Y l"easonably' expect to add one man a year for 10 yeu:s~ 
possibly., and in either event~ room i'or 10 addit:i.Ontil men must be. made 
ava.Uable .. 
It bas been said that clinic buUdings roughly cost between 
~8,000 and ~2~1000 pel" permanent staff' member.* Since in a clinic of 
a:n:;r size this l-r.Ul represent a. la:ge capital outlay~ it is important 
that a vety careful estimat,e of the ultimate size of: the clinic be madeo 
The rate o£ grOwth of both the clinic and the area., and the length of 
time such 8X'Oitl:.h ~ be reasonably expected w continue shoul.d be deter• 
minede The method o£ operation and tyne of organization should dictate 
the size and shape of the bu:Ud:l..ng constructed so that the space is fitted 
... 
to the method and not the method to the space.: The every dq operation 
of' the clinic tdll have to be studied carei"ully - system of handling 
patient traffic~ storage of records, type of' appointment system used 
{centralized oX:' decentralized), handling charges - so that all angles 
~1 be' investigated before the final decision is made as to·~ or 
remodelirlg .. 
A survey of the National· Assoo~tion of Clinic Managers has 
shot-m that cost o£ space, l'rhether owned or rented, is about 8% of the. · 
total budget. Decisions to remodel3 therefore, other things being equal,. 
could be made by a comparison o£ costs to remodel with costs to construct, 
and efficiency to be obtained from either method~ For example• rem.Odel-
ing the present bu:Udirig might result in a cost o.f space charge of 6% of 
the total budget. Providing the e.f'f'icienc:r of the stat£ would be increased 
by at least 2%~ a cost of space . charge or 8% for a new building would be 
just as economical as rentodelillg the existing occupied space .. 
11A properly designed bu:Uding, used as a tool, can 
increase the efficiency of a doctor as much as 20.%o 
This increase can pay off tlJe. whole cost. of a build-
ing in a. relatively short period of time •. 11* 
It ia to b~ expected that increased efficiency nould result from 
careful remodeling also1 so the costs and results o£ euch possible method 
should be earef'Ul.Jy Yeighed in the proper perspective of the economic 
. eondi tion of the clinic. There ·may be times tihen the present site . is 
too valuable an asset to the clinic because of location to· consider arw 
course other than . rem.odeliD.g. 
In deciding ·how much money the clinic can afford to imtest :in 
a neH buU.dillg, the monthlY cost of space needed should be deter.m:inedA 
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Using this monthly figure e.s a base, dotermi."le the amount t.;hich lto'UJ.d be 
e--..(pended over the life of e. new building (usually estimated at 40 years)~ 
Add to this est.ima.ted charges for interest and retirenent of prlnci!1a.l.r · 
needed montlu:r to pay this total off over the life o£ the buildi..Tlg" ln 
compa.r:l:ng this estimated figure uitb the amount the clinic can afford to 
pe.y Ltonthly for rent, increased volmne .as a result of improved efficiency 
can be ·taken :into consideration. 
For instance1 i£ a oliriic of ten doctors bas a monthly gross 
or ~o,ooo, cost of space a.t B% can reasonably be $800 a month~ Using 
this f5800 as a. base., oani tallied for fol'ty years a total 1muld be ex ... 
pended of' $344~000· ·Add to this estimated fina.nci..'l'JfS of :)21,000., re11a.ir$ 
of' ·~5,000 over this period, and estimated expenses of maintenance, taxes 
c::md janit.or service <:lf $21000 a :;ear, grand toW. would. be ~~,ooo. .Tbis 
t-rould :repre~en·t a monthly f:tgura. or $650~~ Supposing that the clinic busi• 
. ' 
ness ino~ased 10%, as experience has indicated is a reasonable figure~. 
then 8% of :;a1,000 ·Hould be $88o, the amount allol~abla for ll10nthly ex-
penditures. Thus a figure of $3$01000 for a nevr cllnic. bu:llding wouJ.d 
not be excessive in this particular case• 
Some clinics have purchased old buildings and remodeled them 
'to suit t.he needs of the group. Although this is a possible course,; it 
is usually considered quite expensive compared to constructing a new 
building.. In t.he first place, it is hard to obtain a building which can 
be easiJ~Y adapted to clinic facilities without considerable remodeling 
in the way· of major structu:r:ul changes.; and these are expensive.. ~ Removing 
partitions., rearranging plumbinf.~ and electrical v-Jir:Lng1 can run int.o more 
money tha.."l might be e."qJected and ;')rovidad for in the _remodeling budget9 
t-lo:d~ can~."1ot be done e.s efficien·t.J;r 'lill'hlle the regular olin:tc operations 
al""e contil1U:lng.. In addition to the costs o£ cor..struction a-7'6 those or ' 
destr'..tction, w_1 purchase of' materials in small lots usually is more 
costly tlEl in lcrge quantities. Compromises or layout ~.;r.ich :uey :Qave 
to bo made to conform vd. th the existing size and shape. oi' the building 
may :t•ecult in reduced operating efiiciency for the staff, and .f'requently 
the cost of rera.odeline 1:-1111 be as ereat as1 i..f not greater than, wouJ.d 
be const:L"UUtion of an entirely nmr building efficiently designed and 
'Ihe actual financing of the expansion, ·whether it be for reno-
vation ol~ for a. neu building, can be aecol'n!'lished in much the same HEfY 
as uould be the financing for a. ne~dy fo1<med clinic.. Local ban..!;:s_, e5.ther 
·> 
singly ox· in a pool, may. agree to 'Underwrite the ventureo It ia offJen 
advisable tor purposes of -nublic relations to do busilless locally nhen• 
GV'er posnible. Ihwever, :recently certn.in illsurance companies have bee~ 
of'.fering clinicn mortgage money at lowe:t' rates than bankso They will 
make an nppraisaJ. of the bu:Uding and grant a mortgage of up to two-
thirds of' its appraised value at approxima·cely h;%,. 'lbese companies pre ... 
.fer to have the mortgage "1a.id off in a :relatively short time ... loans run ... 
nine from 10 to 20 years. The basis used is a fair appraised valu~ of 
the pro~:;er·ty considered in the light of what the insurance co~ coUld 
do ·aith the building if by any chance the elinie should default in nay--
ruents on the mortgage o For example: X Clinic desires to put up .!1 new 
building which wUl cost them ~tl301000il Y Insurance Company'ai'praises 
the buUding at :;a2o,ooo and offers the clinic a lS year mortgage of 
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$80#000 at 4!%. Interest charges w:lll run $3,600 a year, for a total 
of $54,000 over the fifteen yee:r period~" Adding in maintenance and other 
up-keep expenses at an est:bnated $S,ooo, the group uil.1 be araortizing the 
J.oa.n at the rate of' $9,000 a year, or nearly $BOO a montho I£ there are 
seven doctors in the group1 gross:lng $2,000 a month., cost or space figut'ed 
at 8% of the gross volume would be $160 per doctor for a. total allowable 
of $3.1120 e. :month, proViding a lee•'W'Iq for payments on second mortgage 
notes,t if any. 
Possibly in the case of a foundation, expansion financing 
\-lOuJ.d not present as much of a problem as it does in other types of or ... 
ganizations. Rental income and contributions- could be used to p~ for 
additions or remodeling., eS!)eeially if t'lle research projects conducted 
by the foundation are earned on on the premises rented to the clinicQ 
l~'ha.tever the type of Ol'gani.zat:.ton1 howev'er, the method o£ :f.'inancing 
chosen t-.-:i.ll depend largely on the local conditional' ~conomic atmosphere" 
and resources of the clinic, and must be ta:Uored to fit the needs of 
the particular situation. 
IV. PllYSICAL ASSETS 
In ·the chapter on financing the neoessi ty of planning the 
clinic building around the ·organization and operation of the group was 
stressed. In this oha.pter the paper work concerned with the bu:Udings 
will be disaussed. 
In a.ccordanc-e with general.Js aeoept.ed accotm.ting principles, 
buildings s:re recorded on the basis of cost, whether they be owned by- a 
hold.il:lg company in whatever fo~ ~ directly by the professional part.. 
ne:rsbip or association. Also :1.n eonformanee with accounting prooedu:res1 
this cost is amortized over the life of the buUdj_ng., 
Adequate and inf'oma.tive cost records must be kept for plU'pOs&s 
of' insurance8 :t.neome 'f.iaxes- a,ud financing for :iJ'Jt.l,wovements or expamaion. 
The .fol.lowixlg points sllould be ineluded. on the property record: 
l) IDeation and description of the properly. 
2) Cost, and it a lump pl.U:'Chase of land and 
buildings• the cost allocated to the land 
and that. apportioned to the building account. 
3) Date aoqui:redo 
4) Estimated usetul lif'e. 
5) Estimated :residual value, if a:rq. 
6) Yea:~?ly ~sion for depre~iatio~ 
7) A.oettmulated allowanee for depreeiation to 
date.a 
8) Description of' an.v aapi tal. additions to the 
aaoount1 and the amount capi tal.ized,. 
9) Amount o£ insurance. 
. . 
lO) Estimated ~replacement· cost currently. 
·It is entirely possible, in the case of large clinics especia1]36 
. .! 
that more thm1 ot.te building -rdll ·be o¥med., in ·_,;liich case a separate prop-
er-ty account. should be kept for etich building., aJ. though the total value 
. . 
lUrTJ' be Sh01Jll On a 00lltl'Ol account_ in the gtlnel"cl. ledge;t' II Each bUilding 
'IfJalf bt:.ve a. different estimated usef'ul'life or be of different construe• 
tiOn from its nei{thbor:r thus requiring vary-lng rates of insuraneei) 
As in tho case of: aiJy business oJ'ganization; probably the item 
most.· difficult to determine prope:L"ly for·tbis record is that o£ ohariges 
. . .. 
it'"l ·She orlg:i.:ru:i.l. account to reflect capital ~rovements or to record 
;retirements, either thrq-ugh loss, or complete amortization. The line of 
. . 
demarcat:i.on betHeen items of exper.~Se f'or repair and maintenance, and 
items properly capitalized is ver;r thin.. Ex:pediency and materiality may 
enter into the final. decision"· A major ~pair item £or a. clinic of five 
doctors might be capitalized, and yet the. same type i tam vio\lld merely be 
· considered an expense by a large cli;nic of .$0 physicians doing a gross 
of aver :)11000,000~ per year~ 
Accounting problems also ari~e in connection with the treatment 
or expendit'lll."es for remodel:tng~ lbw much of the cost is to be capital-
ized? What tree.tmGnt should be made o! charges :f'or removing partitions, 
rearrangement ot ·offices and exa.mining rooms• installing air-conditioning 
systems? If the cost of the assets destroyed can be determined and re-
moved from the propertw- account, as well as the aceumul.ated depreciation 
on such assets; then the cost ·of' replacements and inrorovements may be 
oa:pi talized" - m this case1 . revision of the estimated life o:f the property 
w.i.ll probably be necessaxy. Proi'al' segregation of additions and retire-
raents ~s·t be made if t.ho cl~.nic is to receive a:rq penefit. from tax lmrs. 
(For examplo11 expenses or ·demolition; it segregated £rom other remodel-
- 'I I . 
:ing costs~ li'!aY' b$ chcirged off a.s expenses.) 
. . 
· A detailed p:roporty ~aeord such as that suggested is invaluable 
in the evant of a fire loss as 2Jl :tnventar.r or. the ~-mgecl assets is 
. . 
eas:Uy dertem~nad. The· standard fire ·insurance policy apec :i.fies: · 
••The insured is .required :to turnish. a complete inventory, 
of the destroyed, damaged and unc,tamaged property showlng 
in deto:il the quantitiesil costs, . actual cash. value and 
amount of loss claimed; and within sixty da¥s ·a proof of 
loss ... stating the ·interest o£ the insured und of aU 
others :in the property, and the actual cash value of each 
i tern thereof .• • • a:nd1 1£ . required, verified plans· and 
specifications of .aru. building_, fixtures or machiner.v 
destroyed ·or damaged.·~* · · . 
It is difficult to pre-yare a complete and detailed· :record o! property 
t:hich has already been dest.royed unless records have been conscientiously 
r..a.into.ined~ 
• 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Cost r&Qo:rds for £urniture and .fixtures om1ed should be kept 
:1n the s.9Jile manner as for the buildings., Cost, date of ac(luisition, 
· sa,vage value, use.fUl lif'e;, depreciation -proVision, and reserve for de .... 
preeiation as well as insuranc'e cO'Verage and estimated present value are 
items of info~~tion necessar,r for aecurate accounting records~ In the 
case of a group uhose partners contributed personally owned fixed assets 
of this naturaL* it may be necessar.y for the clinic to capitalize tho in..o 
dividual contributions 1n a lump sum1 at the appraised valuation. Tho pre-
ferred treatme~t is to maintain a· control account :in the general ledger, 
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and a dete.:Ued st:.bsidiazy ledger i1ith.unit i.nform .. 1.tion uhere possible,. In 
this rammer, it is lllOre likely that retiromonts through depreciation;. sale 
o:c fire loss lJill be recorded so th~t the control account :and allowance for 
depreoia·tion ~!ill reflect the itei'ns actUally owned and in use at any given 
time .. 
Equipment in a medical. clinic coirers ·a Hide variety of assets, 
from large and ex-pensive x ... rq machines to such items as catheters, trfl'inees, 
and needles". Here again it is sometimes dii'iic'Ult to dist:Lt'lguish betHeen 
items to be ca:oitali~ed and those to be considered as exnenses. 
... . .. . .- . . ,. 
. - .. 
x ... ray and laborntor.r eqUipn1ent3 as 1rell as largo items o£ teeh-
nica.1 equipment ·rec~ed b;r certain specialists should t·rithout question· 
be capitalized and ca.re:£\tl cost records maintained s:lrnilar to those for 
- . . . ' . 
i\lrrrl:t·vre and £11:-bure~.. Usefull:if'e~ not only f'rom the ste.ndpc;int of pb;r .... 
sical. t,;-ea.r., but ot obsolescence~ is illtportcmt because of the constant pro-
gress being made in such medical equj:pment9> .fAd!tions and :retirements 
should be uatched carefully since t~s asset often represents a substan ... 
. . . . 
tial uortion of the el:lniots fixed ~ssets. 
~ ~ 
Items clero:-ly in.· .. the nature of supplies ... photogl"a~hic f':Um1 
chemical solutiolls.t cat.heters, S;vringes1 etcct .... should be t;ritten off as 
an expense Hhen :triC'UX'J."ed., Acy purchases of small hand instruments and 
equ:i.pmerit r:~hich by. natu.re are frequently replaceable should be ex;pensed~ 
Repail'S~ maintenance end equipment rentals are definitely items of' ex-
pense.- The use of outside engineering services £or the X-ray department 
. . . 
is ch..wged off <lq is the cost of repl.:Lcing tubes or parts o£ ;.o;:-ra.y equip-
mentq · In the physical therapy depa.rt.ment, prosthetic appliances are or-
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~ not capitalized. 
In connection tdth technical equipment an efficient system for 
orcl.ine.:cy' maintenance· ie to be desired in order to rainimize the necessity 
for repairs. One methOd which has. been found to be successful is .to 
build up a series of charts representing dif'.fel'ent periodS of time 't'1hen 
i teras in the cl:i.F.io need to be checked. These Incy' be listed monthly., 
quarterly., yearly, or by .any other time division found necessary. On 
each char·t list the part or piece of' equipment that should. be checked~ 
:replaced, oiled, or serviced.,. As each maintenance procedure is completed, 
the particular item affected w.Ul be cheeked off 'td.th the initials or 
nalne o£ the person performing the duty and the date it is completed being 
recorded right on the chart~ . · This affoiX!s a qllick reminder and an e££eQt-
ive ·u~ of detel"min:i.ng at a.zw time 1!7ha.t has to be done ~ uhat has beeu 
done in the T:m.y of maintenance.. It also serves as a. basis of fiXing re-
sponsibility uhen neglect is noticed. These charts can also be eXpanded 
to include for ),"eadr re.fererioe :Ln case of emergency the name a.ncl address 
and telephone numb~r of the person from whom service or repair may be 
obtainede 
pa?;!!c:l.ation 
In hospital accounting oirCles depreciation bas long been a 
. . -
bone of contention. . Some hospitBl accountants believe that it shoul.d 
not be considered an iteln. o£ expense since the hospital is a. non ... prof1t 
organization, and· others insist that good accounting requires recogni ... · 
tion of depreeiat1on by all institutions owni:rlg depreciable assetso Un-
like hoB'!'litals, private medical clinics are profit .. making organizations 
and as such have recognized depreciation of fixed assets as a necessar,r 
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expense of carrying on their operatione. An:! al'gUDlent over depreciation 
in this field has been between the clinic managers and the lnterrial 
Revenue Deparbnent regarding the useful lii'e determination. T:radi.tional.l,y, 
the government has deai:red a longer life for depreciable assets than was 
desired by the clinicso T¢chnieal eqUipment by' its very nature is sub• · 
ject to rapid obsolescence, but tbie factor is :recognized by the govern-
ItJent only at such time as the part.icular item of equipment is provably 
obsolete., Bulletin F of the United States Treaf3'W.'7 &partment lists sug-
gested usefUl lives for a. "Wide variety or assets. This bulletin is cu:r.--
rently' undergoing revision:~ and clinic managers hope that ·t.he new rates 
on professional and technical. equipment particularly will be more rea1-
istic. 
Dependillg on the manner ixi which the !ixed asset 'accounts are 
kept, depreciation may- be computed at a given rate on the eont~l account, 
or on a. unit by unit basiso If the control account includes a multitude 
of different kinds o£ fixed assets., the depreciation provision should 
be based on a composite or the useful lives of all assets included~ The 
1110re common procedure is to figure the provision as a percentage of the 
control account :1n each class of assets -buildings, furniture and fix.,. 
. . 
tures, office equipment., x .. rny equipment .. and la.borato17 equipment~ 
·Two methods o£ computing depreciation at an accelerated rate 
-were provided in the 1954 Code which m.aa- atfonl some benefit to clinics. 
These are the declilling balance method and the sum ot the years-digits 
method. B:>th are designed to allow greater depreciation in the first 
years of atmership than is determined under the atraieht line method. 
The declining balance method allows a rate of no inOre than twice that 
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al1oued. under .the straight line method apPlied on the basis of book vaJ.ue 
at the beginning of the year., 'lb ll.lustrate: A machine is purchased for 
$101000 and has a useful l:tfe of 10 yea:rs from date - Janu~ 1, 19$6. ·The. 
straight line rate wouJ.d be 10$,; or $1,000 a yea:r.. The declilrlJlg balance 
rate would be double tb?.t ... 20%.o The first year~ Deceniber 3lb 1956.,· .d~~ 
. preciation of 20% of $101009 o:r $2,000 would be allowed, At the beginning 
or 1957 the basis of the m~hine lo."'uld be $101000 minus ~.~000 or $8,000~ 
and the 4~eeiation at the end of 19$7 woUld be 20% of $8,000 or $1~600 ... 
The swn of the years-digits method eolll'Putes depreciation by ~­
tiplying the cost o£ the asset by a .traction, the numerator of l;h:i.ch is 
the numb.er of remaining ye~s of the estima.teQ. useful life of the property, 
ond the denominator of wbicl~ is the sum of ):.he numbers representing the 
years of life of the property 4 For example; A mach:ine is purchased for 
015~000 and is estimated to have a useful life o£ 5 years., For the first 
yew a depreciation a.Uo1.rance of $51()00 is allowed under this method com-
puted as follovs: Numerator- rem~ years of life- 5. Denominator ... 
Sum o£ 11 2, 3, 4., and ~ equals '1~. ·S:> that., 5/15 multipl;l.ed by ~.,ooo 
gives a depreciation allowance ci£ $5,000e The allo;mnce :for the second 
ye~ uould be 4/15 of $151000 or ~,ooo, . etco 
There are :res~rictions on the \l-SS of either of these t;.;o .methods -
the p:roperty must be· ner7 1 acquired after Janua.:cy- 1., 19$4, and have a life 
o£ more than three years.,. At least the use of either of these methods, 
were al.lo"'v.S.ble, tdll result in a large p:rovision for depreciation in the 
first few years of atmersbip, meaning that subsequent obsoleseenoe and 
w.ri te off in the year provable will not tend to be substantially diffex--
. 
ent from the realizable value on sale. Whatever method m.ay be employ:ed, 
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in justifYing the provision made for tax purposes, the detailed substa.n .... 
tiating data on property reco~a. tv.tll be invaluable .. 
Appreciation, .. of course., has no official stand:J.Dg with pro ... 
. . 
. fessional accountants and iS . not sanctioned as a basis for. ear:rying fixed 
assets by the Amer.ican InStitute ot Accountants" ·fbvever, as a matter 
. . 
of valuable information., . it dOes have its place ~ clinic accounting" · 
Where ·determinable., the·::replacement cost of fixed .assets is more val.u-
. . 
able infonnation than historicaJ. . cost., particUlarly at the present time 
when tlw purchas:tng po~rer of the dollar has declined to so great an ex ... 
tent. For this reason, the cos~. records of" :individual assets might well 
include replacement costs. 
For purposes ot adequate insurance on all types o£ assets, re ... 
placement cost sbo'Uld be . used rather than historical . cost., particularly 
if the clinic has been in operation for some time and assets are recorded 
largely in pl~·in£l.ationary' dollarso Since the actual. cash value of the 
property destroyed is the amount due· under an insurance policy for fire 
·. loss., a record of replacement cost at· the· time of loss will aid in deter-
mining whether the insurance ¢average is adequate, Mmagoment must al-
t-rays be a1-1o.re of the coinsurance restrictions on fire policies. If the 
property is current17 "t-;orth more than it is insured. for, there is all,eys 
the do.nger that in the event of a fire los13 the insurance coverage '!<till 
be less t}'l.an that required under the coinsurance clause in the cont.ract 
Md the full amount of the loss or policy- 1d.ll not· be collected by the 
insured~; 
sion, and various other reasons, replacement value of assets is the figu.re 
in uhich the prospective lender will be interested"' 
When a partner retires~ diea1 or sells hie interest in the · 
&l"oup, pl.VV'iding there are no stipUlations ~·the partnership o.grec.."'lent 
as to the method o£ recompense for his inte~st,. replacement value or the 
~esets ~dll have to be coneidered in order to treat him or his estate 
fairly in the distribution_, or to record p:roperly' the gow.g concern 'Value 
t-rhen the nav parl~ersbip is formed. 
lhw can this appreciation be determined? The most effective 
ma1mer of n.scert::rllti:ng the i.n.crelnent ·in value o£ .fixed assets is to have 
an e.pp;ra.:taal marle by a · reli~ble and tmbia.sed fi:nn9 This 'Hill not, of 
course., be done every' yea:r: or (f!f!lfery other year:; but .for insurance p~ 
poses it shoUld be done frequently enough to reflect. major changes .. in-
flationar.r or defla.tio:na.:ey"' The purpose ror wh:toh the appraisal is con ... 
due ted trlll, affect the estimated appreciation. One made to ascertain 
values for insurance t.,'iJ.l not necessarily correspond ld th one made to 
secure filmnoing, or to determine saleable va.lue of an. int-erest in the 
clinic. The value of an . enterprise depends on more than just book value ·-
. . 
net t-:orth, demonstrated earning ca.paei ty, i\ltu:re potential - and these 
v."ill be reflected :in the results of the appraisal. 
Appreciation• than, though a figure which lna.y' not properly be 
contained in the books of account, is one 'f]hich must be given due consi"'! 
deration by the clinic manager and accomtanto 
v •. r~.~ 
~. - . 
,: ' 
Since the chief ~e of' income in a me~ Glinie is revenue 
from. patient eh~es/1 the most important system· in the account procedUre 
is that instituted to route the patients ~. the ~ depart-
ments of the olinie, and the charges _for ~ saxvioes received back to 
the bus:i:ness office~ OJ:dina.rily thet-a s:re as ma.t\Y places along the vq 
where chat'ges ms.y get sid,e ... tracked as 'thei-a ·are· de~ts seeing the 
pat:ient and i£ ~ nearly fool..palof system is not dertsed to account for 
eve:r:y person seen daily, there will be sewic~ reDdered for 'Whiek no 
charge is made. Partiwlarly 'troublei3Qlll$ is iJ:lstituti.ng a. system £or 
oontml t.We!lf h$\1&$ :aall a a.:lild hsspitaa :V1.s4. ts, as ~aiS!l'ls ~imeS:· do 
. . 
not pay as siirlct attention to the paper wolk or thei%> practice a.s they 
do to the teehnioal end, re]Jring on~ aeeounting otfiee to be mind 
:readers, in effect. 
On the following page.,. is . a eha.rt. showing a possible method of 
1'\)uting patient t:ra.ttic through thfa ~l) ~ Tw systems will be des-
orl.bed ... one usiDg typed or handwritten records to reeo:rd eha:rges, and 
one using I.BgM. punch card eqtlipmS!El~ ib$re are-~ variations of 
botb systems in use t~hout the oauntl"y, 'J.ha system used depends 
largely on the layout or iiba clinie buU.ding-
Bmdwritten Baaords 
Clinic X bas a. staff of ten pJVsieiana1 a l~tor.r, an x-ra:r 
departmentJt and a pharmacy. l?egiatrat.:l.on of patients and the making o£ 
appo:Lniil'nants - both ner1 and foll<JJ -up ... is handled eentl'ally ~ except for 
ClfART.I 
ROUTING THE PATIENT THROUGH. THE CLINIC 
Ibctor 
Doetor. 
.Clinic 
er 
... 
laboratory and x-ray appointments t-rhich are made by the particular tech-
nicians through the central. appointment desk. mwn a patient comes in, 
he reports to the registration ~esk .rrhere the necessary fol'm or forms. is 
completed. If' he bus j,reviously been to the clinic,. the only informs. ... 
tion ho w.tl1 be l"eqllired to give the :receptionist is his name and address 
(and responsible party if circumstances warrant);; and the name of the 
peysicia.n ·he is to see. ~s :tn:f.'onaation is recorded on a pre ... ntlli'lbered 
ac'lrllission sli'9 'Hhich is made up in triplicate. The original copy is 
given ·to the pa.:'viont "t:rho is then referred to the deptWtmcnt he is to 
visit. nw duplicate copy is given to the bookkeeping depurilnent £or 
pn~cess:lng. · Tb.e triplicate :ren1ilina in the book ;:;>.t the appointr.:ent clerk •s 
del':lk for read;r· reference should the ·other two ·slips be lo&'t .. 
1£ the patient is registering for the i'irst time., in addition 
·to the regular admission slip a premttnbered histozy folder will be made 
out, and a regular stand.ard history sheet inserted With the name, address,; 
and nun:.ber recorded thereon. Further routine perso:naJ. information (age, 
:illnesses, eto., ) Will be obtained and recorded by the nurse in the depart-
ment vis! ted., ~ permanent file card. "Jill at.so be :made sho:ting the his-
tory number assigned to him . and the pb;rsieian t.rho w.Ul see birtl.. It i$ 
also a.dvisable ·to obtain info:rroa.tion as t'o whether or not he has mue 
Cross and mue Shield protection, or other :lnSUl:'a.."lce contracts) and:t if 
possible, the conttt.c:t num.bers,. which tdll be recorded on the permanent 
file card. These cards are f:Ued alphabetical.ly aud se:J.Ve as a oross-
re:f.'erence for the medical histories which are f:Ued llUlrlGl'ical.Jy. 
After the patient has :registered;, he presents his adlnisaion 
slip to tbe nurse in the department he is to visitQ (In the· case of a 
new patien~, the history folder is. ()£times })rought along by the indivi .... 
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du.al as t·rell as his al.ipco) The chal"ge slip and £older are placed on 
the physician •s desk ~d he will record the charge after seeing the 
patient.. If otmr visits, such as laboratory and x•r83' appointments 9r 
consultati,ons, are ·required, the phy-sician or nurse .(attor lmving made 
the appointments thrm.leh the central control desk) will give the patient 
hio cl'large slip· along -v:ith the necessary laborato:cy- or »-ra:.~ requisitions 
and t?.ke or refer him. t9 the proper department... This department w.ill in 
turn record on the admission slip the charges made~ I£ the patient wishes 
' ' 
to p;;q the total or charges,. or is referred to the clinic manager for dis-
cussion of the bill or contemplated surg$l"Y,. he ma,y take the admission 
slip 't-."ith l'P.mo \~n he pays the cashier, he Will surrender the ticket 
and receive· a receipt. When he ta;tk~ w.i.tb tha business !llallager, . the 
manager w.i.ll retain the charge slip, making 8If'!' notations thereon necessi-
tated by tlleir conversation .. 
At the end of each day.t all charge slips retained in doctors t 
offices or departluents1 are .returned to the bookkeeping office. On the 
follouinf; morni.ng, the clerk in the business office files in nume1"ical 
o1'Cler o.J.l the original. and duplicate admi~sion slips received, compares 
the originals l'-"ith the duplicates, ·notes the numbers m:tssing, refers to 
the appo:.i.ntlJlE!nt cleli~ •s recol;"d rega.rdillg p}Wsician seen:;. and then ap-
proaclles the department tQ t-rhich the ua.tient t>"as sent~ thus tracing down 
the missing charge.. At the saJ:!le time the clerk checks the tickets to be 
sure all necessar.r b:Uline; information is included and obtains arr;r details 
which have been omitted- such as procedure or doctor•t~ signa.tu~. All 
charge slips must be returned whether aiu cbarge has been made or not. 
Usual.:cy' on follow-up visits after surgez:r, no c~e w.:lll be ~de, but 
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the slip furnishes a.n accurate record of the patient te v1$i t,. It is :eon ... 
sidered good policy to include the. «no .~hal'ge" information on the pati~t •s 
statement. For statistical pu:rposes1 th~ pre..numbered admission slips 
fUrnish an aco113:'ate roco~ ot the number of patients seen daily • 
Clinic X tries to wot-k on .the appointment basis {as do most 
el:in:ics) and b..1Ildle only emergency or transient calls on a walk-:tn basis. 
In this situ.ation, many of .the admisaion slips 1D1J3 be made up by the aP'"' 
pointmant clerks ahead of t:i,me and filed :J.n a tickler file for ready avall-
ab1lity during the rush h()'tll": when the pat;tente oome :in.. Arr:f slips remain-
ing in the tickler aftw the day rs work is ended JJ:(tlst be cancelled and the 
fact that the patient did not ~ear called to the a.ttentiou of the .1"$spon .... 
sible pbysioian £or fUrther:action.,. it neeesaar.r, on hie part. At the 
centzoal appointment desk a master schedtQ..e for all .dootors and serv'i.ae· 
dep!irbnents is kept, tvuen an appointment is made, the name, address and 
histor.r tmmbar of the !'a.tient .are. recorded on the maste:r schedule in the 
appropriate spa.oe under ·the e:mmining pb,vsicia.n ts name. . A cOlf!MOn form of 
master schedule is the l.oose leaf book1 ind~d for days., with a page or 
half page devoted to each doctor each. day. Each page is subdivided into 
. . ' ··~ 
ho~ or frt:1.0tions of hours as the· need may be. 
Keeping records of house and hospital calls is not as efficiently 
handled as are office Visits, Iere pre-numbered slins would not be of 
Il!llch benefit as a check since the peysician is the only one k!low:i.ng which 
?atients he has seen· at home. -·Cl$rdo X supplias eaoh p}W'sician with a 
standard house Call f'OZ'l!l"" a. 4 X 6 slip made_ up in books of 50~t The p}V-
sician records the name and address, responsible party, and charge, and 
frequently'. the diagnosis and tl"eatment also. · These are turned in to the. 
:registration desk and admission slips written up for each call. The 
charge tickets aro then processed as are those for office Visits, and 
the orlg:l.nal slip made out by the doctol' is filed ldth ·the :?aticnt, •s his ... 
to:ry., as a ~rmanent. record ,of' tho vis~t. · One method of control utilized 
is to req~ a third party bet-;reen the physician and the ;registration 
desk, suoh as ·a clel'k in the business officeil to make a. list of the house. 
cell sliPS;t and as. the admission s~ips covering these calls are returned 
to the business office, the clerk ·uiJ.l Cl"oss ·orr the list ·the ones returned .. 
Any. no·!J accounted for raay then be traced directly to t~ 1-egistra.tion 
desk .. 
Ibspita.l calls present· still another· problem.. Ordin&riJ.y 11 
Clinic X does rtOt b:lli the pD.tient ~til after he has been dim;hal~ged 
from the hospitz.l~ It is. then the duty of the pb;ysicia.n or surgeon to 
notify the re8istra/.:.~on desk at the time of discharge of a patient. so 
that a11 a.dmisoion slip l&V be made and given to the doctor or the clinic 
manager for tho purpose of pricing the . ~urger-.( or hospital care. A 
<ooana o£ control in such a _situation is. to require the physician (or his 
nurse) to submit a. record to the busiiless office llhen a. patient is hos• 
pi talized. A ticklel" f:lle is maintained by one o£ the clerks -vdth a. 
card for each patient hospitalized shot-Iing the name.J hoSPital> physician, 
and date of admission. At regular intervals it is the duty o£ the clerk 
to check the tickler file and question ~ curds which have been therein 
for some. tim(9,. This is a eood control only if the !"bysicia.ns consoien .. 
tiously notif'.r the office o£ all patients admitted (.or aeen .for. emergency. 
nurnosas)m 
Once the ch~es have . been returned to the business office and 
checked to rn.ako ·. sure all pertinent infor.mation ·is recorded thereon.., post-
ir'~s d:il"Cctly tO the patients r acco'Ulitn ma:r be done by any one of' several 
str.:tridm"d. bookkeOping machines, The ledgo1 .. card, pat.iont 's sta:tement., and· 
proof sh~et are posted simul tn.neoualy Q Charges are run daily~ The oharge 
tickets a...e then .filed aJ.phaootically by date. A trial balance is taken 
at the end of' wery month., 
C:r•cdi ts on accounts ·receivable I!18lf. come from sevet"al sourees ... 
from tho patient by mail cir in parson,.; From m.ue Cross-mue Shield or 
various other inc.m~ance programs, from workmen •s compensation, or from 
vm'ious 'Yrel£~~ agencies.o h'hcn tho patient pays personally in cash {or 
by check): he receives a receip·t made out by the cashier, a.'>ld his charge 
ticket is so Lu.trl:::ed~ (.Receipt books are made out in triplicate also -
one· co-;;>y to the !:latient, one to the busi..'tless office, and one retained 
in the casllier t s book i'or reference. ) l>ihen :rerlli ttance s are rccei ved by 
r:l.:rll,. a clerk in t.he business office 1rltes out the receipts: and then 
t-urns the checks and znone-.r ove1, to the cs.chier for depositQ Ji. check by . 
t!. responsible official" is made perio~ca.lJy to be sure that alJ. checks 
1istod are denosited9 A check from mi' insurance agency or mue Cl."'ss-
mue Dhi0ld .for ntoro than one patient. must be bl~oken down into 1 ts com-
ponent parts and a receipt made out for each individual patient., -..d.th a. 
notation as to the :remitting source.and check number. Tho du:?licate l'e-
coipts retained b,y the business office are used as posting media, and are 
also £L1cd alphabeticallY by date. 
There are., of course., . manr variations o£ prpcedure .from. that 
used by the X Clinic. ·For, instance, appointments may be decentralized, 
and thus after registration the patient lT.lllst go. to the particular control 
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desk in the depa.rl:mlcnt; he io to visit before he receives forms and in- . · · 
structions as to ·the d:;g" 's visit. In this case ·l;he patient may no-t see 
the chorge slip a.t aU. ·It may be transported l:Uce the· history by ·mes-
sengers or mecbanical carriers from department .to department. In this. 
case, there is ·no likelihood o£ the patient's walking out ~ith the cl'lelrge 
in his pocket~ 1-mich is '!lOr.factJ.y possible (though does no·t often bappen} 
'Ullder the system· described above. ' 
Ia B. M. Punch Card Method 
One other system will be described which is ·quite different from 
the other since it makes use of' I.B.M.. equi:9ment.. Clinic Y is larger in 
staff than Clinic X and bas found that the greater efficiency- of opera-
trion attainable through the use .of I.B.M. .equipntent· bas offset a.:qr addi .... 
tional expense the use of this equipment has entailed. . It is generally 
conceded that this type of equipment is worthwhile only' if the volume of 
business is large.* 
Clinic Y hae combined the medical record with the charge tickets. 
l?a.ch bistol:Y contains the patient records .fastened to the folder. with a 
metal fastene:ro On the inside .of each folder is glued a pocket which con-
tains the prepunched and interpreted cards on which charges are made and 
. information recorded. 'When a patient Visits the clinic initially, the 
historian inserts the master card in the printing punch, types thereon the 
·information as to name and address and histor.r ··number.. The remaining cards 
are then duplicated from this first card simply' by holding down the dupli-
cating key 'UlltU the num'l:le:r of cards needed are printed and punched. If 
the patient has been to the cl.inio }ll'eViously., the master ¢a.rd1 which a1 ... 
ways :t'Sl11ainm wi tb:i.n the iblder~ is rem.~ved and the .~ ne$ded f'o~ ·tJ;le 
day's $$~ ~ ·dttpl:b~a.ted ~ tll;t~.. Distinctive ~:twa al'e u~~d.tor 
ready. identification Q~ the ~s _ae_rvio.ee,. , The ma~tGr card is. ~llqrgg 
the pby'~eia.n.Js oal!d~ wbi~a; labora.tO:~i o~e; x-ray~ blue; eteu. ~th 
a. di:f,'~t. color for each, sel"V'iee • in~lu~. p~y 1 cptiaal. d;t.spSJh-
SCU'Y ~ . am. pby~ical tbel:"s:py .dep~n~ Each ;f"older contains a QarQ .for. 
eaeh sarviee.. 
Once the cards neqessa%7 f~ the visit. ha:sre been made Up1 the 
patient is refe:rli'ed to the dootw•s ~g l'OOla.a.nd the re~o:rd with 
the charge slips thtwain. transporlsd to the doa.tw•s office. The doetol' 
remo'Ves the eharge slips from th$ p.0ckfit.t e.ttcl 'll't~ tho-se u..eeded. Ere. 
writes on his 'White Otill'd the fee tor his ~nation, the date, his i.ni.-
tial.s6 aJl.d ~ other ~o:mm.tion he feels. indicated. If the patient is 
to be :D6fer.red to tJJ&. !abo,.~#' h~ takes the labon:tt&%13' ~.out~ ohecks 
oft the procedures desired ('the card is ~t£:d with most· standard pl!IOe&o-
d'nrQs) or writes in~ not printed, adds his in:t:tne.l.s and. the date_ 1ha 
patient then p~ to the labw.atD:ry ri.tb tbis ~. wbioh seav&a as a reo. 
quisitioo fo7 the ~ the doeto:v baa ~ ~ ~Ult5.ens,. 
. . 
physical th~y, and preseriptiens are. handled in a like maimer. 
At the el'Jd of the day the medical meot'ds go bas to th$ ~wd 
rcwm and the charge cards are replenished,; so that befo;E"e the histories are 
. . ' 
visit. The eharge slips utilized. dllriDg the day a:re rdeked up by the :»e-
capUonist h ea.eh d~partment (app~t.ments a:re deoentnlclitled in. 01inie Y) 
and sent to the business. office &~.processing. ihe business offiq,$ t).em 
audits and s~e lt!B.Z'ks tbe charge tiok~ A{attiting commsts of oheeking 
the tic~ts to be sure all neoessar,sr inf'or.maticm is thereon,. moluding the 
ck..rgo and doctor •s ird:tials. Here again· "no chal-ge 11 slir.1s are })roceosed 
tooo Imv tickets ';rith r.ds::;ing :lnforriation are set aside to check alldpro-
cess lo.t~n.~, Sense IJF!rldng consists of recording on the caJ:'<l 1rith an I~Bq~. 
pencil the naJ.na of' ·fihG doctor, procedure illvolved, a."ld. the mno\lnt of the 
foe~~ D.t dra;T.ing a line ·lillroUeh the pro:)er .field dieito, this infonnation 
is then punched tight into· tho card ,;.;hen it is fed ·through ·the reproducing 
punch, HoS"yitn.l and house call cards are b"l"itten up from doctor's records 
b;r the audit. clerk~ and then processed in the regul.ar i·ray .. 
T'ue cardS 1-rhich ·have been sent through the l~oproducing "'>unch and 
those . Hhich -,;.rare processed by . the key punch operator on the du~licating 
p'l4"lCh.t are then put through an intarprQte::.· \J"hicb prints the code meaning 
of the punch marks.. Next the cards· are sorted .alphabetically' and placed 
in tho alphabetical accounting machine. Im-e a daily proof sheet is run 
contail':cil'le a pr.inted aiphabetical: record of all the information on ·the 
punched cardso It also pravidoa a daily total of al.1 charges and a count 
o£ office visitso This proof' sheet is run in duplicate ·and one copy: is 
kept in a fireproof safe~ I£ any cards are lost1 charges can be fotmd ey 
reference to the dail;r r>roof sheets. The total o.f' daily proof' sheets must 
. equal the total o~ charges £or arq one month, so that the accc.unts :receiv .. 
able cont1~o1 l~lllSt be in agreement rri th the trial balance of· the subsidiary 
ledger at the end of each month., 
The credits to a patient 'a account are handled through the cash-
ier's office" The cashier has on file a set of cards showing the balance 
a-t the end of the preceding month j:or eaoh patient, and. this balance is 
broken· (~t>.'ll into the aging claasifica:~ions of under 30 days, 30 to 60 days1 
and aver 60 days. \1hcn a remi:ttano.e is received:. whether by maU o:r :in 
person, the cashier pUlls ·the proper. card ·from her file. I:r the balance 
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is paid in i'ul.~·~ the card is· not marked. . If' part pa;y:menJ!i bas been received, 
the cashie1· applies the· pczy!ilent to the oldest portion of the account·. :!he 
h:llanco cards are then sent to the tabulating department~ ':1."11ose cards· which 
represent accounts paid in ftill are l:.un through tbe :reproduc~ r.tachine 
which records the credit codo and date~a hse ¥thich are for part payment 
Oi1.ly a.):'e processed by the key pilnoh operator~ vho 11lOl"ely punches in the 
anom1t of tho payment since the patient is name and address are reproduced 
automatically. Once these qredit cards have been processed.:t a da:i.ly proof 
sheet is :run v-ddch ro:ust agree wit.,_ the cashier's da.iJ.y tape. This proof 
13heet is also in duplicate. 
· At. the end of tl'le month· the charge and credit cards and the baJ. ... 
ance fol'Ward ca:rds · fo:r: the preceding month a.:I."G sorted alphabetical.l¥,. A 
collator is used to place the cards in proper date sequenceo The cards are 
then run ·through the alphabetical accounting machine 'il:hich ~rQduces in dup .. 
lic~to a complete set ot continuous statements. The reproducing punch is 
wired lllto the alphabetical a~counting machine during the running of the 
statements so. that a balance fo:nmrd cal'd. is reproduced at the same t:iJne as 
the statement.. . The new balance .folfwax'<i cards are run through the account.. 
ing machine ·to produce a tl'ial ·balance witlt (jach acco~1t totaled .and a11..a- · 
lyzed according to age olassifica."llion1 ·which ba.lanca is given to the credit 
manager. . A monthly listing of all accounts on 11hich no paytnents have been 
received for 90 days is also prepa.rod. 
'1he original charge tickets &'"e separated from the credit and 
balance forwa:rd cards and· then sorted by doctor and department and !>rinted 
on the accounting rnachine9 A S\1l1lilla%'Y' o£ all charges £or the month by doc•. 
tor and de-partment is se11t to the business manager uho reconis on the gen-
eral jo~ in a. single entxy the results of the month-'s operations. n:te 
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deta:Ued sheets are .f.onm.rded to. the doctors for their records,. 
In contemylatine th~ possib5.1i ty o£ a c~eE3. to !. B. M. equipment, 
-"';: ' . 
the clifl.ic uould have to detol"''iline t·rhether the volume of ~a.tient traffic 
' . .. -' 
was sufficient ·~o w~ant the considerable expense ot equipment. Under the 
system just describf3d, seven machines are ut:i.lized ~ a. p;i:w:l.nti."lg cm"U punch., 
alplmbetical duplicating ))Unch, collater, sorter, al:>ho.betical. accounting 
rr..acl!Lllo,:, reproducing. punch, and an interpreter., In the larger cities it 
is not alt-rays necessaay to have the full complement or macbL"1es since n.unch ... 
ing nnd coding can be done at the clinic., and the l'"CproducM.on and interpre .... 
to.tion at the local I.B.~ installation. There is a possibiJ.ity that some 
salo.ry expense· :n:tll be saved; since not as Juany cleres tdll be needed to 
opora.tc the w.ach:i.i1es a.s a.~ !leaded to handle the detailed clerical ";tork by 
hand. !A?lrever., a.t least one -crell trained tacbnicia.n "tJill be needed and 
P?ssib1.y t-v101 at salaries: higher than ordinary clerks •. One clinic ctu:•rentl;r 
undergoir~~ the CP..a.Il~eo.over is SolVing this problem by training i"tiS Oi1U em-
ploye9s to }l"'"·ndle the machines, thus avoiding the necessity of laying of£ 
uorkers nho .Trould otheruise be di(Jpla.ced by the neti equipment. 
A good deal has been tr.r'i tten about the charge tickets which · ac-
colm:mn,y every move of the patient through the clinic. Pe:rha!)s an even more 
:i.r.J:;1ortant recoxd is the· medical record, history, or clmrt, as it. is va.r:t ... 
ously knoun. A type of record commonly used is the manila £o1der1 9} x 1.31 
with loose sheets - either blank or printed - attached therein by a metal 
£astene1~Q On the outside is witten the nam.o o£ the patient and the his-
tor-;! number - the location of this in£o:t'.n1aUon depending on tho type of 
filing system in useo L<lbora tory and x-ra:.r . reports aro oi'ten £ustened to 
bla1;1k sheets py glued edges.. X-ray films are o:rdiriarlly illcd by name and 
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nuniber in the x-ray department~ separate 1.";rQm the :remainder of' tha patient ts 
record. Eleetrocardiographic tra.cingtJ ltJB3 be i'iled ;l"ith the chart or sep-
arately in the laboratory. P:l:'e.scriptiona for eyeglasses and for medicines, 
though written on the chart by the physician., also will be l'(lcorded sep ... 
a.rately• possibly in a card f':Ue1 or a ledger- A.'tlother common type of 
folder in use ia the ~ x 14i pocket type of h0a.V7 Krai't stock. 
Filing of records DlSY' be done in steel oabinets or on open rackso-
Open racks are more eoonondcaJ..1 costing only about one-thi:td as lllllCb as 
steel cabinets, and they provid.a easy aco.ess fo.r .rue clerl::s.. Ihwevel"" 
in case of fire, tho steel ~abinets would be more likely to preserve the 
:reoordse 'lhe latter also provide more protection :from dust and do.mpness~ 
if' these two items a.;re ractors in the .clinic building,. 
In connection Yith the filing o£ medical records, a. problem 
ariaea as to keeping track of those cha.rts not in the files. H:>st oliniee 
use a. heavy cardboar4 sheet which is ~erted in pla.ce of the history :re-
moved from the .t'lle and tells the patient's name and chart Il'\l.lnber_, the 
naroo of. the phya.ician or department tak;J.ng the file~ and the date removed. 
O:f't:i%nea d.if.f~t &olored. sheets are. used to design4te at a. glance vhicb 
department has taken the folder. 
VI~ COHTROL OF ACCOUNTS RSCEIVABLE 
Collection 
In the previous chapter two methods of putting accounts on 
the clinic ts books were illustrated., as tTell as tl-JO methods of control 
over amounts paid on these accounted· Bt.lt the responsibility o£ the 
. ';accounting denarilnent does not end here. Without an $:f'!ective means o£ 
credit control, the clinic collections will suf'£er.. Aa eyidenee that 
this aspect is handled well. is the . tact that collection records average 
from 9S% to 98% of net charges 11 · (Net charges in this instanCe rei'er to 
· gross charges less allowances arid courtesy discounts.) 
CJ.inics va.ey -vridely as to their. credit policy. l!a.ny have a . 
completely "wide Oi'en*' policy li!'lere o!icy' the patient's name, adda•ess,. 
and responsible pa._voty are required when registering. A few m..;y go to 
the othe;c- extreme, demand:lllg appointments far ·enough in advance so ·tbat 
. ·~ 
' ' 
retail credit agencies may be contacted regarding the prospective !lS-·i.iiento 
Just uhich car:Jp the clinic ~ be in depends to a. large extent on 'the s:i,ze 
·~ .~ 
of the popuJ_;:-,.tion from "'ihich accounts are drawn and the tenor of the popu-
lace in the area*' Host credit departments try .to obtain sufficient in• 
· fonnation llithout o.ntasoriizing the patient to enable them to trace him 
· chou.1d the need arise. Qftimes those clinics "Jhich mi.ve a 1dde open 
policy ·h'iJ.l require a patient who has to have· surger.v or arliensive treat-
ment to be interviewed by the business manager before .a.rr:J' '\}rQCedures oiher 
than the initial exarn:ination are carried outo I:n this personal interview 
the manager may then re~uast further information in an effort to help the 
'!Ja.tient make suitable arrangements for the pay1nent of the arrticipated b:Ulo 
It is ·.felt, justifiabJ.y., by such clinics that a. personal interview lrith 
the business or credit lil.'lrulger is much more likely to elieit the necessaxy 
:.llli'o!'!llation and keep the good Hill of the patient than questioning by a 
clel'k at tho roeistro:tion desk before a· number oi' ot,hor pn.ticnts" 
;Ittpctience has shotm thr."l.t a.n itemized statement sent at the 
end of each month -vr.Ul elicit a fa.v~rable collection reco1u~ First., the 
sta.tement sh~uJ.d be itemized because the patient is interested in knowing 
uhat charge t·:as made :f'or. each -procedul--e. Thus he t-{ishes to knoH that the 
labo~ato:cy- t-;ork com;isted of a complete blood CO'Ul'li;. at ~}.$.00, a 'Ul'i.."laly'sis 
<:rt '~,2.00 ancl a f.ahn test~ a.t ',).3.90 - not just that the tot.al laboratory work 
cost him $1.0 .. 00,. S:ir.'.ilar}y x-r~ cha:r·ges should be bl'oken dolJrf to ·show 
the t~~ of x-ray I'icturo takeno Custol'lJAl'ily, the stD.texnent will shot-r 
the balel1ce (i£ a.nv). at the end o:f' the precedil)[; month, a cor1:)lete it.am-
iza t:i,,on of Cha.rges for the current month, a.nd the endil:ig bo.lance q This 
> ; 
COlUOl'!:lS uith currerr(, p;rac'i:,iees ill business and industry so that the s·fiate ... 
m.ent is :more a·,·t ·oo be understood by the p.;'l.tient .• 
Second., t'he statetlent should be sent ut the end of' each month,) 
This ~J:roceduro1 - too, coa•responds l-dth regular busine::;s procedure to td1ich 
the patient has been accustormd and educated., l:b is used to receiving 
bills monthly and pay~ them by the lOth of the next month_, so that a 
medical blll !'eceived along lrl.th other bills, it is to be r>resmned., will. 
l,eceive identical "i:·l'eatment. This traditional pattern of billing is cur-
rontly be:l.ly· chanr;ecl by cycle b:.Ul:L'1g in businesr;cs td.th a large vollll'!le of 
. ~ . ' 
accounts. In cycle billing, the bills are divided into groups_, and -each 
gl"ou;' h;;"~.::: a ·:i.if'ferent b:Ulillg date,. Group A - E :may be mailed on the 5th· 
of t!J.e :.1onth; F ... J on the lOth; r; - 0 on the 15th, etc. It is being used 
by large clinics and is being received t-.-ell. In some instances it has not 
only cut. do-tom on the personnel required, but l:'..as resulted in better ooUee-
tions.· 
For adequs.te control over accounts receivable, there should be 
established an agw..c !)1-oOess so tho.t at a. glance the credit manager can 
determine 11hat amount is past due on an account and. bon old it is a An 
m1.tomatic a.gihg process accomplished through the use of !9B,_M.. equi~1ment 
\r.as discussed in tho preceding chapterq Th.~ cashier a~d credit manager 
had rea:-'1.il~r avail:c,blo the patient •s b~anoo card shmdng total due1 seg-
r8gnted into rnilounts 'Wldor 30 day·s1 30 to (JJ days old., and over 60 days 
old. Tli'8 J.:ts·hine or aoeom1tr.: over 90 duys old ,J.hich is furnished to the 
crer-..li-l..i ll1..anager i:J used to t-r.rito a series of collection letters to the 
. ,. 
In institutions mere I.B.Mo equipment is not ut:Uized, such 
aging of' .recoi...ve.blos is not ·so. readpy ava:U.able. A detailed breakcao'Wll 
or tho accounts .. accomy.;lished by' hand rna,y not always be feasib:te, espec ... 
I • ... 
ia11y- in a clinic lihere the vol'Ul!le is large. 1-mty control devices are 
utilized and it l:Ould be ~ossible here to describe the vagaries o£ m.an;r 
systew. JuElt as an illustra.tion one used in a small clinic m.ll be 
detailed a 
CJ.,?,.nic Z uses a sta.ndaro Burroughs bookkeeping machine. Accounts 
::..rc itetnized, 0..nc1 statenents are mailed at the end ·or each month. On:ty c\ll"-
rcn·t chc.~l"GCS l'..l'C itemized., SO th'lt an account ·on Hhich there have been no 
chr: .. l"ges or credits duri...l'...g the month t.r,Ul shoH oril::r the balance.. At the be• 
~:1..'"1-Tling or each month statements for all accounts, regardless of age, are 
headed un by the c:t.erks ·in the business o.ff'ice. statements are sent for 
three nonth~ - tha .. t is, the current statementj one at the and o.f sixt,r days~ 
and a third at the end of ninety- day-s with no connnent or follow .. up. 
If' no payment ba.e been reeeiv.ed for. OV'elr ninety days., the state--
ment is· segregated i'Pom those to be ser.tt. out. ~ the month, a fom 
~etter is sent to the pa:ti0llt1 l'elllinding hilT1 of the past. due aooo'l!llt and 
asking him to contact the bllsiness of'fiee i£ the:re is arq question reg&I.X'd ... 
ing the bill or any other reason for his nt>n"""PQ.ymento Ii' during the month 
the patient nqs or otherwise contac-ts the bulrl.ness office.,. the statement 
is withdrawn from •the pile and a notation md-e on the ledger eard of the 
disposition of the acco:unt. 
It no ~nt has been reeeived1 and no provisions made, at the 
end ot 120 days• a. seoond fom letter 1s sent to i;he patient, again re-
minding hila or no~ymant~ and reqlllesting him to make definite arrange-
ments to olear up the ba.ltiuloe on lti.s account. .Again, i.f' a reply ia re-
ceived, the sta:tement is removed fro.m the pile• $ld a notation of_ the. 
settlement recorded on the ledger cardo 
I.t' stiU no paym;m.t ·bas been received by the end of the foll.Gw-
:tng month - l~ days - a third form l.etter is sent, to the patient advis-
ing him that no word has been received from him; and in aceorda.noe with , 
it.a regular Pl"aat.ioe, the clinic will turrf~the aecount av:e:r to its oollec-
tor at the end of 30 days 'Ul'lless immed::l ate steps are taken by the patient 
to provide for payment~ As before, if this lettw elicits a;r;q rep)¥• the 
statement is ~ed a.ri.d the intormation reoomed on the ledger card~ ' 
At the end of the 180 dqs (a. ~nth period) the statements 
rel'lULlmng are turned aver to the clinic •s eellector. At the . .W of the 
elinie ts fiscal yea:r_, a:ny such &eQounts not oollaot~d arc aharged off to 
bad debt expense or the current. yes:~!. 
C1.il:de Z •s policy is a liberal one. ~ allGwing s:l.x . months with-
out a.rw payment before the aeeount is tu.med over to the collector~ other 
clinics may allolr a longer or showter tem depend:ing on the area in which 
located and the type of community' served. In .fanning areas., more liberal 
terms nre customarily allowed than in an industrial or business district. 
Soma credit managers feel tbat a Personal. letter is more effective than 
a. :f'orm letter; 1\rhereas, those who advocate the £om letter feel that its 
.. 
ver.r imnorsonality is condticive to better collection since the patient is 
not so apt to reel he is being singled out for "dunning u. '.there are also 
ava:Uable gummed stickers callillg the patient •s attention to his baJ.once 
uhich ma.y be affixed to a regular statemento 'lbese progress in severity 
of tone and correspond closely to established collection letter series. 
tVbatever system the clinic may use, it is :i:mportant that it be 
consistent. D9finite t.ime intervals between letters should be maintained 
. and ii" collection by ~ agency or p.e:raona.l collector is mentioned., such 
collection shoul.d be ca.r1'1.ed out1 · ~s · ~he. debtor is quick to leam -when 
such threats are idle promises and just how ·long he can "get aw.y without 
paying", Consistency is important as it is not good business practice, 
nor conducive to good w:t.ll, to &llow one patient a longer collection in .... 
te:rval. than another,. (This applies only to those who have m.:'lde no pay-
ments at all and no attelli!'t to provide tor paytllents .. ) 
Another maans of' control ut:Uized is that or nagging the pa-
tient •s hist.ozy so that when he comes 1n lor fUrther treatments the doctor 
or nurse ,-1:1l.l make arr~ernents for him to see the oredi t or business 
manager regard:ing his bill, This is done not only for those who have not 
p~id at all., but for those nay:lng only a meager s~ on a. large b:Ul. It 
is a means of getting the. natiant. to discuss his account problems wJ.th the 
pro.,er of:ricial. 'Ihe ideal situation £or control purposes is to have the 
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charges set by the businet;~s ·ma.nager· and all collections handled by the 
business office so that the doctor is completely divorced .from the mone-
tary end of the business. 
Discounts 
Discounts cover a multitude of sins" This caption may re.fer to 
courtesy discounts al.lowed professional people., employees, clergy., and 
their families. lt also ma;r include all.owa.nees made on charges because 
of the financial condition of' the pa~ient or for other good will x-easoms • 
. 
HistoricallY in the medical R~Ofession, charges have largelY 
been made w.tth consideration of the financial ability of the patient to 
pay... It. is interesting to note tbat the current thinking on this subject 
as expressed· in the last comrention of the American Medical. Association 
is \llldergoing change. Standard fe~e. are being advocated with allowances 
to be made in the ease of those unable to pay the full amount. With the 
·changing economic conditions in our country, there seems to be valid sun-
port for this change in concept9!" 
Policies with respect to courtesy discounts vaey widely from 
complete discount o£ all charges to a flat rate of 20$ to 25% off on all 
services. No dei'ini te conclusions can be drawn as to the proper rate as 
this, too, seems .to depend ·on custom a.nd ~ocaJ.ity~ Clinic pbysicia:nss 
S'ltt'geons and their families are not char'ged · a.t all~ OUtside physicians, 
dentists, etc., are not charged for pro£essional services, and receive a 
CO'Ul'tesy discount on x-rqs a.nrl·laboratozy w-ork.., Se~ices to· employees 
may not be abarged, or the full rate ma;r be charged with a. discount of 
from 20% to So%. h same holds true for nurses.. Dependents of employees . 
ordinarily are charged the usual rate 1 a.l though some clinics allow a. nom ... 
inal. discount. Clergymen and their families are ru.loTtted a discount va'r.f-
ing from 25% to 100%.. In aU. eases1 wen the patients treated have mu<;) 
Cross-mue Shield cOV'era.ge, the cJ.i;nie reserves the right to bUl the in~ 
surance for the customa.xy amount •. 
lfla.tever the custom rrl.tr:f 'be1 withill a particular clinic there 
should be some cons.istent .. :policy .followed so that the accounting depart-
ment rr.Ul be able to exercise a degree of ·control over such discoUnts~ 
and so that from year to jear the amounts charged' to courtesy discounts, 
allowances and bad debts will be :reasonably consistent for oompar.tson 
. purposes. In connection with this, it should also be noted that good 
accounting procedure requires that the full charge be placed on the books, 
and an;y credits to the account be informatively' labeled as to the source, 
from patient, f'rol!l insurance, discount.; allowance, or charge of£ as a bad 
debt. Problems frequently arise as. to the distinction bettveen an allow-
anoe .made because .o£ ina.b:Ui ty of the debtor . to pay the full amount charged 
and a bad debt., Ian •t the discount allowed ·for inabUity to pay as much · 
. of a bad debt as an nceount which has piwecl uncollectible? Apr>.a:rently 
the distinction hinges on the intention of the credito):' and his good faitho 
The credit manager may' feel that it is :f'o:r the best interests of the clinic 
. 
to grant a na.tient an allowance now which will enable him to pay off his 
obligation., rather ·than to press for !'ull. nqm.ent' and perhaps· be una.bie 
to collect the entire amount. 
Pr.apa;vment. Plans 
There is a multiplicity o£ prep~ent plans for h0spital1 medi-
cal. and surgical care 1n existence in the United states" Among those 
plans included are trorkmen •s compensation, mue·-Oross-mue Shield1 :lndi.-
vidual compan,y plans,; those sponsored by medical societies., college 
health insurance, and cooperatives in addition to the l1l.aJ\V' commercial 
:l.nsurance coverages. nte tx-emendous growth ~.these plans may be illus ... 
trated by the follo'l':ing figUres.,. 1n 19lt4 the Hedical. Care Committee of 
the l2alth and Accident Underh'riters Conference reported approximately 
23,0001000 people covered for some type of medical serv'ice on a prepa;r-
. ment basis (excluding l-l'Orkmen 's compensation}. In 1954, just ten years 
later, the same Conference estimated the total of persons nrotected at 
more than 100 m:Ulion. Approximate~ three-fifths of' the civUian labo:r 
.force of the country were insured for loss of income as a result of sick..;. 
. \ 
ness or accident.* . 
0£ fairly recent origin is the "catastrophic n coverage by com-
mercial insurance companies for major medical care. Such policies are 
trltten with a dedUctible clause sim:Um;o to that in automobile insurance 
and a co-insurance r>rovision such as is found in fire policies. ?.'hese 
tvro clauses enable the insurance compa.tzy" to· offer a. high degree of pro-
tection for a reasonable ·rate. The feeling of the insurance companies 
is that normal amounts of medical care should be financed by individuals 
themselves without too great difficulty) but -that protection is needed 
in case ot severe illness when bills run into large sums. Thus the catas-
trophic policies agree to 'P93" a certain percentage of' the bills ewer a 
stated sum up to the face o£ the policy. For instance~ the policy may 
have a face value or $5~000 with a deductible clause for the first $500 
of chargesg and a co-insurance clause o£ 15%. Thus an insured patient 
with a bUl o£ $2,000 would receive :from the ins\lra.nce company 7$% of 
$l,SOO or ~~~25o 
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Since a. large portion o£ charges today are covered by any one 
of a nur.iber o£ prepayment plans, it is important for the business office 
to know that the patient is covered, and by what plan.;. It is also neces-
sar.y for the business or credit·nanager to be cognizant of the coverages 
< ~-· 
offered ·:m case a. question arises as to .why such and such an insurance 
coinpa.ny ha.s not paid a claitn" Except :for workmen ts compensation cases~ 
indUStrial a.nd medical SO'Ciety plans, and m.ue Cross•mue Shield plans, 
clinics ordinarily do not undertake to .Plll. individual insurance com-
panies~ as the coverages Vat::/ ·so widely from insured· to insured and. the 
fees allowed fro1n compat\'9' to comp&V• In such c..a.ses, the patient is 
bUled and it is his responsibility to collect £rom the insurance com ... 
pa.xw • The clinic w:U.l aid the patient by seeing tlmt his insurance forins 
are completely £illed out and fumishi.tig him v.l.th the necessa.;ty state-
. . 
ments of· his accounto This phase of the -vrork has become such a burden 
c ,• 
in sozoo clinics that a separate d~art.ment has had to be added· to care 
for the :inaura.nce work. Usual.:cy- no extra charge is made to the patient 
for this service. 
Workmen's compensation cases are orainarily billed directly 
to th$ responsible part;r; not· the patient, as are industrial casesQ 
Plans spon8ored by medical sooieties and mue Cro95-mue 'Shield call £or 
billing on special forms to the responsible party'. 'lhe patient is also 
billed so that he may detcmnine what portion of the charges he himself 
wUl be responsible for~ This is a good Tt11J3' to make sure that the b\lsi-
ness office is informed ot the coverage on the patient,. £or be is sure 
to advise themo Since collection from these agencies is ordinaril;r de-
layed beyond. the 1ibirty-da.y statement -period, the patient, in ef.fec~, 
receives credit fo't' an additional period#' as he is usually not required 
to pay- until he can determine the antount allowed hir.1 Ul'lder his contract. 
Va1uation 
VaJ.uation Qt acco'Unts receivable is necessitated by death or 
wit~awa:t of a parthexo to determine his share. ili . the asset account, or 
in the case or addition of e. new partner in &term:i;rdng the financial. 
condition ot tha el:inic as a wilole •. · The method, of determ:in:tng such val-
uation. should be outlined specifically in the p~ership agreement so 
tbat '<Then the time comes tor the "!Taluation, there w.ill be no conflict or 
interestso 
The. realizable value of the accounts reeei'Vable ma::r be deter-
~d in several l723'So. Some clinics use a. perc¢ntage of the. unassigned 
accounts. Theoretically, at least, · .. this percentage :I.s based on the cu.lJlU-. 
lative collection expertenc113 o:t. the. el.itW) ~ex- the past years of.opera-
t:lon,. Sinc.e the e.Jq>erienee may- vary, the percentage figure actu.ally' be-
comes an arbitl'a:ey- one~ For some Olinios this percentage ranges from 70% 
·to 60% ot the accounts,. 
Another method is to . a.g$ the accounts. and apply a variable per-
centage figure to each age gttoup.~ -xbe .to).lowing table prepared by- the 
U~ So Department or Comme:ree illustrates this method. 
TABLE IX* 
DEPRECIATION BATE OF A S~Otv ACCOUNT 
Age 
Current. 
2 month$ 
6 months 
1 year 
2 years 
3 years 
5 years 
Value 
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. Whatever method is used ·to value the accounts, ·it should be . 
constantly evaluated in tba light ·or current collection results so that 
if changes necessitated by locd conditions are indicated., they can be 
made promptly to reflect euJ;Tent_ values. 
As a last resort, a.n independent appraisal by a disinterested 
agency may be made at the request of the partners. I£ the clinic manage-
ment is competent, there ord:ina:rily' would be no necessity for such an 
appraisal. 
There are essentially four main methods of distributing income 
to senior p~sicians used in medical clinics: (1) Equal distribution; 
(2) Percentage distributions (3) Distl'ibution based on bookings; and 
. (4) Distribution figured on a. point system0s' For those clinics which · 
are operated as associations, the senior pqrsieians receive a salary~hich 
is figured 1n acy one o£ the 'm\VS outlined above.. Each method will be 
described in detail and illustrated.. 1'he method of compensating junio:r 
physicians will be coll!mented upon briefly also4 
Equal Distribution 
According to :tlr.-o Edward Jordan, Ex:eoutive Director of' the 
American Association ot ~dl.cal Clinics, who has been cooperating l-.1. th 
the Alnerican Medical Association in.· their study ot group !)ractice now . 
undexs r;rey-1 indications are that the ma.jo:rit.y o:r groups_, particularly 
small ones., divide income equa.lly' among the senior ptvsicians., 'lhe ad-
vantage of' this plan is,. of course, its sim?licity. It is also believed 
that it tends to reduce competition among the docto:rs and specialties 
which ma;r aries t·rhen tbe volume or value ot work is. considered in deter-
mining income. On.$ of' the most perplexing problems to be solved in con-
nection with income distribution is that t<Thich results from the unequal 
fees received for services rendered by surgeons and internists, Surgeons 
frequently argue that they produce a· disproportionately large percentage 
or the income from their operating fees and should, therefore,_· get a larger 
share of the income than the medical men. However, the internists ·argue 
that many' t:i.:mes it is their refer.ral of cases which a.tfo:rde the surgeon 
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an opportum:cy .for a surgical fee. Another problem which some feel should 
be :reflected in the income distributi.on is that or :recognizing differences 
in seniority, capabilities and tnwrl.ng. &>me clinics £eel that credit 
shoUld be given for years o£ semce1 bQth with the clinic and before 
association, for specialty tra:lnillfb B;)a.zd eertif:lca.tion~ civic and clinic 
responsib:Ui ties in an mcecutive ca.pa.eity. . 
Under the equal distribution plan, such fine points are not 
evaluated~ Fo:t~ this reason., the plan W()rks most smoothly lthen the senior 
peysicians are of approximately the same age and capacities and lacking in 
personal jealousies. Where there are variations. in earning power due to 
age, experience, specialty, volume of liOl'k• ete.,) equal division has had 
to be abandonned by' some clinics. · 
Accounting for S\loh distribution is relatively simple. The 
senior peysiciana are provided w:i:t.h. drawing· accounts ·(salaries itl the ease 
or associations) into which a pr.edete~ed amount is orecti,ted monthly. 
Then quarterly i'11Wlcial statements are prepa.re_d · to determine actual income 
and 6IJ.Y adjustments are made to the dra.~1ing accounts to r.ecognize addi-
tional income (or to assess a:NJ' losses in excess of amounts credited). 
These adjustments can also be made sem:i .... annua.lly' or 8.nnually also. 
For example: The ABO Clinic bas ten senior pllYsicia.ns (no juniors) 
sharing profits and losses equa.lly~ On the basis of previous years t state-
Ill3nts1 each doctor for 19.$6 will receive credit in his drawing account 
monthly for $600. Therefore each month the following entr.v will be made: 
Salaries and tfages 
l)r~ A 
Dr., B 
Dr ... c 
Dr.o D . 
etc. 
$6,000 
$ 600 
600 
6oO 
600 
.ll.nd t·:hen the doctors draw against :their accounts: 
nr~A 
Cash 
Assum:Lng that the clinic is on the calendar year basis, and 
adjusting profits quarter~, at the end of March a profit and loss .state-
ment 'td.ll be prepared. · Inoome has been $75,000 for tm three months, and 
expenses $541000, leartng a pro!it of $211000, Up to that date, $18,0CM) 
bas been distributed to the ptqsieians1 leaving an adjustment of $3,000 
neeessa.ry, or <)300 per physician. Income for the next. tbree months (April 
through June) is $72,000 and ~nses still $$4.,000. Net income for the 
second quarter will then be $18,000 and sinae this amount was distributed 
. ' 
through the drawing accounts1 no adjustment will. be necessary. SUppose;. 
ho~"ever, that e;xrenses are up for the th.:inl quarter to $5? -ooo and income 
remains the same ... :'?72.,000. Net income then ~muld be only $1.51000 and an 
excess would have been credited to the drawing accounts-. The t·31000 de-
ficiency must then be charged. tp .the·peysicians and each account would 
have to be debitedt 
Dr. A 
Dr,. B 
Dr,. c 
Dr. D 
Dr .. E 
etc .. 
Salaries and l>Iages 
$300 
300 
.300 
300 
300 
$ .3,000 
to adjust the estimated income to the actual. Again assuming income for 
the final quarter to be $80~000 and expenses $6015001 ·a net income of 
~91SOO T·rou.ld necessitate an adjustment of ~SO credit to each p}Wsic:tan•s 
account.- The f'inal result for tbe year woUld then be as show in the 
following table~ 
January 
'April 
$600 
$600 
TABLE !II 
THE ABC CliNIC .... DISTRIBU'1'ION OF INCOI-1E 
PER PHrSICIAN 
For the Yea.:r Ended December .)1., 1956 · 
. First Qw:.u:tter 
Februa.ry March Adjustment 
'(Credit} 
$600 $600 $300 
Se~ond Quarter 
May June Adjustment 
$600 $60~ ...()... 
'lhird Quarter 
Quarterly 
Total 
$2,100 
Quarterly 
Total 
$1.;8o0 
,Cumulative 
'!Otal 
$3j900 
August september Adjustment Qua.r.terly · Cumulative 
{Debit) Total Total 
$600 
Fourth Qu.arter 
October November December Adjustment . Quarterly' Owrrols.tive 
\Credit) 'futal Total 
$600 
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Percentage D:tstribution 
If., for one reason or another, equal division is not considered 
the a.nsuer to the income distribution problem-" · frequently clinics employ 
a."tJ. a.rbi tra:r.y percentage divisiono It mey be that the surgeons are allowed 
a. slightly larger pe.rcentage of pro.fi ts than internists, thus reoogniz ... 
ing the greater potentiality of this line. Or partners who contributed a 
greater proportion o£ the ·capital to the partnership than others may be so 
compensated .. Seniority, capacity for vrork~ civic and P1"0.i'essional ac-
complishoents may also be accorded recognition in this 1~or .. 
'lhe advantage ot this method t-iould seem to be that it is more 
flexible than the share and sba.re alike basis. H:mever1 the main disad-
vantage is that it is largely arbitrar,i and as sucb may givo rise to petty 
jealousies among the ph,rsicians# particUlarlY should conditions change 
!l"'lll those ubicb existed when the percentages were· determined. In some 
of the larger clinics this problem ha.s been alleviated bF placing the 
income determination in the hands of a. duly elected llt.fanagement Committee". 
~s committee, usual.l9' consisting of sen:J.or partners representing the 
different specialties, studies. ·the income distributions or· previous years 
and the volume and type ar 'woX'k performed by each partner,. and then makes 
any adjustments considered to be called for by the circumstances. This 
:review and adjustment In93' be made every six months, or once .a year~ uhich-
ever seems advisable .for the particular clinic" 
Accounting for income distributedpercentagewise .is essentially 
the sa.IIlG as that for equal. divisions,. D.raw.l,ng accounts are set u;.> for 
each doctor and a stated amount el'edi ted each month {based on previous 
income !'at terns). Adjustments are made at designated times (frequently 
at the end of the accounting period) as previously' described. 
To use the example intl"'duced in the previous section, the ABO 
Clinic 't-;:i.th 10 doctors, the follo1d.ng change in £acts is asS'Ulll.edw ·or :the 
ten doctors:t Drs.. AJ B and C are surgeons and receive 12-it% ouch; Dr:::. H, 
I and J do not have the experience or professional standing of the other 
members, and therefore receive 7i% eachJ the remaining four (Drs.- n, E.; 
F and G) receive 10% each. The monthly dr.alting accounts w'Ould then be 
as follows: for D.rs. A, B and 0 - $750; Drs. D., E~ F and G .. ~0; Drs. H., 
. 
I;, and J - 04..50.. Assum:i.ng the same qu..arterly income - first quarter, 
;;21,000; second qua.rter6 $.1.8~000; third quarter, ~~ .. ooo; fourth quarter, 
$A9,5001 the adjustments to be. made at the end of each quarter ·,~oUJ.d be 
as follot..rs: 
··~· 
· first Quarter 
OO.a.ries and t·lages 
Dr. A 
Dr,.B 
nr~o 
Dr~ D 
Dr,. E 
Dr .. F 
Dr., G 
Dr.H 
Dr$ I 
DJ. . ,. J 
Second Quarter 
No adjustment necess~. 
Th:ird Quarter 
Dr .. A 
Dr., B. 
Dro C 
Dr.D 
nr .. E 
Dr.F 
Dr .. G 
Dr.H 
Dr<:~ !. . 
Dr .. J 
Salaries ·and Wages 
$·375 
375 
315 
300 
300 
.300 
,300 . 
22S 
225 
225 
$ 315 
. 315 
315 
300 
300 
.300 
300 
225 
225 
225 
SeJ.arieo and. l'iages 
Dr .. A 
Dr .. 13 
D.r.;o c 
Dro D 
Dr,. E 
Dr., F 
Dr,.G 
Dr. R 
Dr. I 
Dr., J 
$ 187.50 
187o$O. 
187.50 lS'o.oo 
150o00 
150.00 
lS'o.oo 
111.$0 
lll . $0 
lll.SO 
Table lV shows the montb.1.;r breakdorm· of. net income and th~. quar-
tc::."zy ndjustments resulting in an annual· income of ~~1187 .,50 fer Drs" !1.6 . 
Band C; $1,350.00 fol' nrs. D1 E., F mtcl G; and ~51Sl2•50 for Drs. I{, I, 
·and J,. 
The illustration u.sed'is based strictl;r on the .percentage s-.tstemQ 
Occasionally this is combined ttrith the equal diatnbution method - monthly 
draidng accou.Ylts being based on the perceutaie ·system, \Ji th any income 
over this divided equall;r., Ibweve:r, this brings up. a problem as to what 
. . 
to do l-;hcn the income does not equal the distribution~ Should the di££e:r-
ence be shared equally or ·on a percentage basis? 1'his is a problem which · 
has to be solved individua.ll.y b;r each clinic, but .it is a matter i-rhich 
should be det.el"mined before such an ·eventuality arises. It the clinic is 
operated as a p;;u-tnership ... it should be. specified in the partnership 
agreement; Ol' i£ it operates .as an association, provision should be made· 
. . 
·· in the articles. of association ... · Such definite stipulation w.Ul avoid 
embarrassment and :iJJ. w.Ul if the occasion arises at en:r time during the 
life o£ the organization. 
Jan. 
Dr. A $75o 
D.r.B 750 
Dr .. c 750 
nr.n 600 
Dr~E 600 
Dr. F 600 
Drf'G 600 
Dr.H 450 
Dr. I, 450 
Dr .. J 450 $ 1;'_.0'0'() 
Apr ... 
Dr, A $750 
Drco B 750 
Dr .. c 150 
Dr.D 600 
Dr11 E 600 
DrcoF 60o 
Dr-.G 600 
Dr91I 450 
Dr. I 4$0 
Dr,. J . •450 
~ r>,iXio 
• 1 == J 
TABLE IV 
CLINIC ABC - DISTRIBUTION OF I.NOOJ.!E 
For the Year Fhded December 31, 19!)6 
First Qu.arter 
Feb. Mlr. Adjustment Quarterly {Credit) Total 
3 750 $750 $ 37S $ 2,625 
150 7!)0 315 2,625 
15o 750 375 2,625 
600 6oo 300 2,100 
600 600 300 2,100 
600 600 . 300•', 2,100 
600 600 300 2,100 
450 4So 225 1,515 
450 450 225 1,515 
450 . b50·. 225 ~ $ ~;ooo· fP; M6 · "$ ~~bo'O' $2 ,oo 
. ~~= 
Second Quarter 
~ Jun. Adjustment Qua:rte1•ly 
Total 
$ 750 $ 750 -o- $2,250 
150 150 ...o- 2,250 
150 750 ...0- 2,2$0 
600 600 -0- 1,800 
600 600 ...o ... 1,800 
600 . 600 ...()... 1.,800 
600 600 ,..() ... 1,800 
450 450 ...() .. 1,.350 
450 450 ...() .. 1.,350 
450 450 .,.0.... la350 
$ g1bo{1 ~~!56? $ ~~,<550. 
(continued on tbe next page) 
.. 
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.. 
Cunnilative 
Total. 
fj 2,625 
2,625 
2,625. 
2,100 
2;100. 
2;100 
2~:1.00 1,515 
18515 
1!.575 $ 2ijooo' 
Cumulative 
TotaJ. 
$ 4,875 
4,075 
4,875 
3,900 
3,900 
3,900 
3,900 
2,925 
2,925 
2,925 
$ ~~~0'00 
Dl~ •. A 
D..r .. B 
D:: • . • c 
Drq D . 
D" •:;\ •• u DJ?.,F 
Dl.--~ G 
Dr., II 
Drtr I 
'DJ.•o J 
Dr .. A 
.nr .. 13 
Dr. c 
Dr.D 
D.r~E 
Dr• F 
Dr• G 
Dr,.H 
Dr~ I 
Dr9; J 
Jul·q 
$150 
150 
'150 
600 
600 
600 
6oo 
450 
450 
L50 
0 b 000 en' 
TABLE !V · 
CI,INIC ABO- DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME 
For thG Year !inded December 31., 1956 
Third QUarter 
Aug• Sep. Adjustment. Quarterly' (Debit). Total 
·~ 150 ~150 ;J 315 ~ 1;,815 
150 750 315 1,875 
750 7!50 315 1,875 
600 600 ' .300 l,5oo 
600 600 .300 1,50o 
600 600 300 .1_,500 
. 600 600 300 1,500 
450 450 22S 1.,125 450 45'0 225 1,125 
450 450 225 .. ;1,125 $·6&ooo $~9~· . $ 3,opq $ J.:S,ooo 
==;; • 
:Fourth Qu.arter 
Cumulative 
Total· 
~ 6 7SO 1. 
6,7SQ 
6,150 
5.;400 
5,400 
5,400 
5,400 
4,050 
lt,050 
4 050 
t 5Ii'!ood 
. UOV,oc Dec., · Adjustment. Quarterly Cumulative 
: (Credit) Total Total. 
$ 75o-.oo $ 7Sa.oo $ 75o.oo 
7SO.oo 75o.oo 75o.oo 
75o.oo 75o.oo 75o.oo 
600~00 600o00 .· 600,.00 
6oo.oo 600 .. oo 600.00 
60o.oo . 600.oo 600.oo 60o.oo 60o.oo · ·. 600'.oo 
450o0o . 450~00 ·45o.OO 
450o00 . 450.00 450.00 
45o.oo 45o.oo . 45o.oo 
$ 5,ooa~n~ 6~oao.~ 6g5oo.tR> 
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ms~r-f.buti£,.n &sed o~ ·Boo~. 
Indications are that distribution based exclusively on bookings 
:is not a .rrrethod vlde:cy- used. Many clinics teel tha.t su.cb a division tends 
to create a sense ~f eompet~ tion among the physicians o.nd lUt\Y resul ~ in 
a 'reduction of .referrals among departments, possibly' with a detrimental. 
e:¢i'ect on the treatment of patients~ The clUe£ advantage 'of' this method 
. . . '. .. . 
is that the p1zy;sioian is d~ctly compensated £:or the· business he p~ts on 
the books. ~ harder he 1n~hes tp to..Or.k, t.he ~re he can increase his 
income., Conversely, if' he is content 'to receive moderate compense.tio111 
. . . 
he ZYJIJ.Y' take lif'e easier than his more _aggl'essive partners. Theoretically, 
at least., this wou1d seem to be the most equitable uo.l o£ distributing 
income.. Hot-:rever, . here again the problem of greater earning potential 
of the surgical group over that or the medical group a.risesll Should a su,r... 
geon Hho · perfonn..s an appendecto!ey' in fifteen minutes and charges ~;J.5o re .... 
ceive more than an equally nell t.rained internist uho diagnoses the · appen-
dicitis-case on which the surgeon operates and charges only {j;l' for :a 
thi.'!:'ty minute exa~ation? 1-Tan;r clinics have attem_pted to solve this prob- ·· 
lem by. modificstion of the strict *'bookingstr rt1ethod1 ei thel"' through '.the 
use of a. point system (described in deta.il later} or a combination or 
percentage and book:h'lgs _methods., · (For example., one clinic distributes 
30% of the income equally, and tho r$maining 70% according to the volume 
of' business done b.1 each p~siciano} 
In considering the strict application of the bookings method,_ 
two determinations Are commonly used~> 'l'he dirtsioti may be calculated on 
,. 
the basis of charges put on the books by the physician (less a:ey- adjust.... 
ments and reductions) or on the basis of collections on accounts tor which 
he is responsible,_ The la.ttel" course results in more clerical -w""'rk than 
the fo:nncr, as charges and collections both must be nut on the books by 
p1zy-sician so th:.1t the proper draw:Lng account w:lll. be credited. In either 
caso, tho gz'Oss income per doctor, as determ:ined1 1ess exnenses e.lloca.ted 
to him., a.nd in some cases3 less an e.mount credited to a pension account., 
is credited to his dra.HinS account. The doctor receives credit for all 
:referrals and for x-ray and laborato:cy uork done at bin request • 
. Since computation of the rurount · due each physician monthl.y 1-10uJd 
be a. monUl!'J,ent.al. bookkeeping task . ., o:rdir..a.ri.1y the drawine accounts are es-
tablisl1ed at, the beg;i.nnine of the year - b.:lsed 011 tho average ex,eriellc~ 
for the pas1; few {11SU""11y five) ye'e.rs - and adjustments ma.de at the end 
o£ t1'!e year as required by the actual experience. 
Again UGing the hypo·theticcl. example of the ABC Clinic, assume 
that t.he f'olloldng figures for bookings during. tho previous five years 
wel'C obtained,. 
. TABLE V 
NET CHARJFS PER PHYSIC:Wr · 
1951 ... 1955 
Per 
· Jl:)ctor 1955 1954 1953 1952 1951 Total Average Cent 
Dr. A ~-41.,000 $42.,000 $41~000 $)8~000 $.36,000 $198.,000 $39,600 1$% 
Dr. B 31,5oO 41·500 43,000 39.,000 37,000 198,000 39,600 15'% ~. 
Dr. C 361500 38,000 41,500 ; 42.,000 40,000 198,000 39~600 1$% 
D.r. D 26,000 24,000 22,500 ~. 256300• 21,000 118,800. 23,760 9% 
Dr.E 25,000 23,500 24,000 ' 23,500. 22J800 118;800 23,760 9% 
Dr. F · 21 ,Boo 25,000 23,$00 22,000 20,500 118,800 . 23,760 9% 
D.r11 G 20,000 19,600 19 . 500 17,300 16_,000 92,400 lB,t•no 7% 
Dr. n 20,000 193500 17 ,1~00 18,500 17,000 92,400 18,400 7% 
Dr. I 22,006 20,200 18,400 16,eoo· 1$,000 92.t400 18,480 7% 
Dr. J 17.,000 21!400 18,400 19,ooo· 16,600 92,400 18,480 7% 
$ ~72t!W6 m,?tm w,~~ 2l>I,4Q'O 24i!~ 1~'3~~_,65t5 2b4,0'5'<5 iOO'% 
-
Total· average gross bookings over the five yea:rs amounted to 02641000"' 
AsSlmling that the operating ratio is 7$%, an estimate of' ~61000 net income 
will be ava.Uable for the uartners oo Using tbe percentage figures o bta.ined 
in the :Ul.ustration., Drso A~ Band C will have an annual drawing account ot 
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09,600 (Cl"Cditcd caoo a !i1011th); Dl·s ... D, -z nl1d F, an ttccount of 06,000 
(9.%1 cre.dit~d at 0500 a month); and Drs. G, H.., I and. J3 m1· 2-ccount o£ 
04,800 {7% credited at :;;.hoo a month) •. 
At the end of the year, the following actual breakd.oim of in-· 
come is obtained by the bookkeeping departlnent,. 
-.TABI..E VI 
DISTR!BUTI 01~. OF Ir!COIIG 
For the Year Ended December .311 l9S6 
Doctor Tot.al Bookings Total Elq;>enses ·. Net Dra.v.tng Adjustment 
A {~ .33,000' $ 22;5$0 '$ 10,h50 $ 9,600 $ 850 
B '32.,000 22.,5$0 ·9,450' ,9.,600 (150~ (1 32:,000 22,$50 9,45o. 9~600 (150 
·D ,30.,000 .. '22~5.50 7;450- 6,000 1,4.$0 
~- 30,000 22,.$50 1~160 6,000 1,45'0. .w 
r· 30,000 22,550 7,450 6,000 '1,4$0 ' 
G 28,000 22~550 5,450 4;800 650 
H 28,000 22,550 5,450 4800 650 
' ~ 
I 23,000 22,:;;.5o · 5,450 .. h,..SOo 650 
J 281ooo 22 550 5.!450 ' 411000 6$0 ~ 299 000 $ ~22:~ $ :13~?~= $lil>,ooo ~j 7~~0 =· , ; 
An adjustment ~r.Ul accordingly be maden 
Salaries and \'fages 
Dr., B 
Dr. c 
nr~ A 
Dr9D 
Dr.E 
Ill.'"' F 
Dr,. 0 
Dr ... II 
Dr<> I 
. Dr" J 
. '.. ' 
- . In .this axwu:..)le it has been assumed that all expenses are sl"'~red 
equally"' 'lha.t might not necessarily be so ... they might be itemized by. 
. . . . 
department,· and shared equally by the· pa.rtieula~ physicians in the depart-
. . . . . . . 
ment\1 It has also been assumed all income i~ distribUted.- It migbt vezy 
well be .that the clinic maintains a polioy··or· distributing only 90% of the 
... 
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income (or azr:r other arbitra:ry figurE:.t}., in which ease an clJ.oi·:ance ~;ould 
be made for each or the :rears considered in setting t:P..e rate and £or the 
year under discussion. The p:rinciple would be the eal'lle in fJJ1Y event. It 
t·rll1 be obsezved that. t.he nroject:Wn or ~ereentages resulted :in close figur-
ing for tbe majority of the doctors. However.,. Drs. P, E and F managed to 
·better their previous records by' several thousand dollars of bookings# re-
suJ.ting in a proportionately larger adjustment for their acco'l1l'lts. This 
imrncvement in their record w:Ul be considered in establishing the draw ... 
ing account for the following .year~ 
Point Systeril 
Va.:ria.tions -o£ the point system are employed by ma.ny elinics1 
particUlarly the larger ones where equal distribution does not seem £eas• 
ible i'or man;y reasons. Througn this method, a.ttenmts are made to evaluate 
the worth o£ each individual doctor to the clinic as a. whole. The most 
comm~n factors taken into consideration are experience (seniority)~· book-
ings 1 nlUllber of natients seen, number of new patients seen, ho~se and 
. -
office calls1 Board certification or eligib:UJ ty for such, teeh.."lical ...,apers, 
clinic and civic administrative posts, This metlrod also attem?ts to re-
move inequities or _the value o£ serrlces rendered by surgical as coinparad 
. . . . 
with medical men. 'Uo two point systems are exactly alike since each one 
is ta:Uored to meet the speed.~ circumstances of the individual clinic so 
that human factors ·as ... well as impersonal ones are talcen into consideration. 
TWo s,rstems actuallY .in use today ~~l be described and illustrated. 
Clinic A uses a point system based on four items .... basic equal.ity', 
professionaJ. achievement, value of work and dra1dng !)OWer.* Net income at 
the end of the year is divided into fourth parts., A, B_, 0 ·and D" ~e fourth 
• i• .. 
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of the income (Distribution A) is di"'rlded equally among the senior part-
ners {assuming for ~urposes·o.f this example that there a_~ no junior 
p~ners). This recognizes the basic eqUBl.i ty of' the men., 
Distribution B divides one fourth. of the income according to ex-· 
perience.t professional achiEWement, etc. In deciding ;what portion ·Of this 
quarter each doctor will receive, points are assigned to the deter.mining 
.factors. The executive committee of the group decides which factors de-
se::rve the most points. For instance~ 1 point is given :f." or each year of 
service 1:d th the group (ma.x:i..n:rum 30) and one-half point for each year o.f 
experience bef'ore joining the group (intemesbip, residency, milita.r,r 
service, private practice). One point is given for each Board .fellowship. 
Two 1"0ints are given if' the doctor has se:rved as an officer of the group 
(president., secretary) and one if he bas served as cha.innan of a committee. 
On&oohal:f" a point is given (roaxinrum 2 points) for sendee in an executive 
capacity on a hospital starr, ra.edical society, veterans service., municipal 
or county health serviee"" Each p}Usician is a.snigned an allotted number 
o£ ooints dtltermined in this manner and the total !'Oints divided into the 
.fourth of' the net income yield the value per point. This value is then 
multiplied by the rrumber of points eaoh doctor bas to arrive at his share 
of this quarter of the income • This method o:t dividing the income reoognUes 
inequalities in experience, training, executive service~ and professional 
standing. 
Distribution c# the third quarter:i is allocated on the basis of 
patient billings. Each doctor is credited with the billings of patients 
he hfis seen. This is not reduced by credit losses~ and aey adjustments 
or reductions for :i.ndigent patients are not dedruoted from .the total. nonnal 
tee. OoDSUlte.tions and group diagnostic .fees,. even though not always 
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b:lJJ.ed t.o the pationt, are credited to the doctor. for tlrls point .Jeter-
to·ta.J. of all J~l~ll.bel"S t billing::;, t.nd thic pCl'Centagc is a.pplied to the in-
como subject to ·this . dist:dbutiona 'lld:::; pa.rt:tculaJ.'. division recognizer, 
:room for incentive~; though, icille:re only ·a portion of the -total is allocated 
in this mm1er~ competition is not e~couraged to as (;rea:!; ::m e;;;tc~1t as it 
. -
is unde1· ·lihe st.;ra.ight bookings method •. 
Tho last quarter o£ the· income is distributed uit,h regard to 
the physician ~s ability- ·'to attract ;)atiento.,. This pGrtieulcu• ::>:revision 
is designed to recognize that new partners initially receive a po1-t,ion 
of their patients th~ll,Gh tho group :i'e~mtation... AccordineJ.y-1 an arbi tra.:cy-
' 
decision has been made that dU..~"'lg the fiJ."'at- year of pructic~~ a ?l"Usi.cia.n. 
receives 20% of his wo1 .. k tln~h his (Yi-n.i ef.t'o:rt., um! 80% by reason o£ his 
associatio:n •dth t.hc groupo Dul'ing tho seco11d ;rear, 40% is attributed to 
him and 60% :to t11e group... 'Tiro thirdll 60,% is his <0.1"1d 40% t.hl) group •s., D.nd 
the i'our·th year~ 80% is dUG ·to his ;reputation and only 20% to thut of the _ 
grou:9~> The fifth a11.d t'Ubsequent years ha is asSUiued to be 100% respon-
sible for his clientele. .Again this distribution is bused on the indivi-.. 
dual physician's dra11dng pow~u~~· -which means tha.t in the case of this par-
·ticular clinic., 5o% of the income is allocated according to the ;Jotiont 
billings., and 50% tv"ithout l."'gard for the dollars and cents cont:t•ibutioll 
to gross income.,. In this way specialists ru1d surgeons are given ·tho bene ... 
fit, of their greater e~ pot-:er1 but the advantage is not takon at the 
expense of ·equally hard working and wo11 trained medical. men. 
Ik::re again a drawing account is established at the beginning o£ 
the yero: by the executive" eonmdttee~ based on pr¢vious years t earnings~ 
and ·i;,he adjustment to conf'Ollll wi~lih ·the point syste.m distribution is made 
at~ the end o£ the year., The i'ollor."'i:ng example will :UJ:ustrate the use 
of tllis method. 
Clinic A had a. gross income for 1956 of $375.rOOO, less costs 
of. (~225:tCOO:t leaving a net to be distri!>uted to plzy'sioians of s:t.So1ooo,. 
tis u:ill be divided into .four parts of 037 ~5oO each. There are ten 
partners" 
Distr.lbut.:ton A -· Equally 
Bach plzy'sician w:1ll receive ~3,. 75'0 ($.n ,5'00 diVided by lO) .. 
Dist:r:llmtion B- length of· Service 
TABLE VII 
DISTRIBUTION OF L1COME 
ACCORDOO TO 
"< SERVICE POINTS \ 
Docto:t• Ye&"s in Other ·· Board 0£.f'icer: Chair- Outside Total Distl'i ... 
Clinic Sewice Certifi.,. man Po:::ts lJoints bution 
cation. 
A 10 2 2 2 li 17?! $5.,250 
B 10 3 2 2 l 1 19 5~700 
c 10 2 2 2 l lt 17t 5,2$0 D 9 2 2 2 162 4,950 
E e l 2 2 l 1 15' 4,500 
F 8 3 2 1 l 14~· 4,.3$0 
G 7. 2 2 11 ,3,300 
H 6 .. 7 2,100 .J. 
I .3 1 4 1,200 
J 2 1 3 900 
125$ 37.,~6 
-
Since there are 125 points., and the total income to be distri-
buted in this diVision is $.37~5oo, each point ~s worth $.300-00. 
Distribution C ~ Patient Billings 
TABLE VIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF INCONB 
ACCORDING TO 
PATIENT BJLIINGS 
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Doctor Gross Dlllings Percentage Distribution 
or Total 
.. !; 48,.?50 13$ -~~ 
B 45,000 12% 
c 41,250 ll% 
D 37,$00 10% 
E 33,150 9% 
F 37,500. 10% 
G 30~000 8% 
H 30,000 8% 
I 37 .. 500 10% 
J .33,750 r& 
. $ ?J?,~~ 
==== 
Distribution D - Drat·r.lng Pouer 
Doctor 
A 
B 
c 
ll 
E 
F 
G 
H 
! 
J 
TABLE IX 
DISTP.IBUTION OF lHCOHE 
ACCORDIID TO 
DRAt">~ P011ER 
Gross Billings · Percentage Billings 
l'~:tn~- .All0li6.4 
::; 486 750 100% ~ 48#7!)\1 h5,ooo ~00% 45,000 
41,250 100.% 41,250 
31,500 100% 37 .. 500 
33,750 100% 33,150 
31,500 100% 37,;Soo 
30,000 100% .30 .. 000 
30,000 80% 24,000 
37,~0 60% 22,500 
33,;150 ' ho% 13,500 e ~75,ooo $ :3jji750' 
$ 4,8?5 
4,500 
4.,125 
3,150 
3.,3'15 
3,750. 
3,000 
3,.000 
3.,750 
3,375 
0 ~7.$06 
Percentage Distribution 
of Total. 
14.6% ~-5,475,..00 
13.4% . 5,02$',00 
12"4% . 4~6$0''#00 
11.3% 4,237'~50 
10.1% . 3,787 .so 
11.3% h,237,SO 
9 .. 0% 3:t375,oo 
7.2% 2,700,00 
.61>7% 2~512f50 
4.0% l,Soo,oo 
lbo.o% $ 37~;-oo .. o~ 
TABLE X 
CLINIC A .... DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME· 
SUMMA!« OF ALLOCATIONS 
J)()cto:r Distribution Distribution · Distribution ·Distribution Total. 
A B c D 
A $ 3,150"'00 $ 5,250.00 # 4,875.00 $ 5,415.00 $ 19,350.00 
B 3.,7SO.oo 5,700.00 4,5oo.oo 5,025.00 10,975.00 
c 3,75o.oo 5,2SQ.OO 4,125.00 4:~650 .. 00 ~7,775,.00 
D 3tt?5o.oo 4,9.5'0~00 3,150.00 4,2.37.5'0 l6,68'y..50 
E .3,750.00 4,5oo.oo 3,.375.00 3,787.50 15,412.50 
F .3,750.00 4,.350.00 3,75o.oo 4~237-50 16,087.~ 
a 3,750.00 3.,300.,00 3,000.00 .3,375.00 1.3,425.00 
H .3,750.00 2,100.00 3,ooo.oo 2,700.00 11,550.00 
I 3,75o.oo 1.,200.00 3,150.00 .2,512 .. 50 11,212.$'0 
J 3,750.00 900.00 3,3?5.00 ...!!500.00 . 92525.00 
t J7,soti.oo' . $ 37 85oo.op' $ 3? ,5<-10•09 $ 37g5oo.oq $ 1so,ooo.oo 
Clinic X also has a poirit system and it too is based on £our 
major considerations - 1) seniority or years of' service; 2) professional 
qualifications; 3) drawing power; 4) industry.* In each category the n'Ulll-
ber ot points for each doctor is determined at the end · ot the year £or the 
eolldng yetU."1 then the total is diVided into the estimated net income for 
. the · eomine year to determino the point vallie0c (This estimated net is based 
on a earefull,y determined budg~t of expected income and operating expenseso) 
Partial distributions of 90% o£ the amount estimated are made four times 
. . 
during the year to correspond with the tax paying periods. 1he final dis-
tribution is made before January 15 and attar tha end of the g:roun •s tax-
able year 't1ben the actual am.oun~ .o£ the net prpf:i.t has been determined. 
This includes the 10% held back and srq additiohal profit made over that 
estimated,. (If income does not equa1 the estimate, the partne'J;lfare 
assessed according~ •. ) For each category,. 25% of the tpta.l number of points 
·~ . 
is assigned. A conmdttee of five (rotating membership) meets annually to 
' 
· assign the points and there are no set number for arv parliclllar qualifi-
cations except in aa.tegory No. 1( years of service)o 
~} 19, vol. III, P• 510. 
~ate§O:tz' 1, "":. 1ears of Sefri.~e 
This is b:roken dmm in~o ""'a) the 11'Wl'iber of years tdth the 
clinic, and b) the number of~ in other service {milita;ey-1 private 
practice lcr For (a) the following points are~ .~ssigned. 
' ' ' 
After·l year 
After 2 years 
After 3 years 
After .4 years 
After 5 years 
After 6 ;rears 
After 7 years 
After 6 years 
After 9 years 
Af.l....er 10 years 
~ ll years and over 
l point· 
!5 poinw 
· 10 points 
· 15 points· 
·20 points 
· · 2$ points 
, ,30 points 
'35 points 
hO points 
45 points 
5o points 
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For (b) the assignment is a;>bitra:cy-_. based on the decision of the committee. 
Catc;:f!of!/' ~ ... Pro~~~s;o~ . Qua.lffi~.a.ti?~l?. 
Assignment of points £ot: this categor.r is made by the committee 
and takes into consideration zp.edica.l education"' specialty training,. !bard 
certification1 clinical investigation• research~ papers# clinic and civic 
postso 
Categ~:z ,3 .. - D.raw:f.n!. ,Poitrer 
In o~er to equalize the fucome o£ physicians and surgeon..tJ1 two 
groups 81'9 established""' No. 1 applies for general surgeons, obstetricians, 
gynecologists, and ear, nose and throat specialists~ while No. 2 applies 
tor internists, pedia.tr1eia.ns1 psychiatristsj dermatologists and radiolo-
gists. By means of a survey. of operating results for the past £iva years, 
the average vo1ume produced over a yea.:r ts period in each specialty waa 
established. (For this purpose x...ra.y, laborator.r and $peeial. services 
were credited to each membQ"is volume.) Annual p:E'()duetion schedules .tor 
both groups were charted :rurmi.ng from $201000 to $$o,ooo a year for Group 11 
and from $101000 to $401000 f'or Group 2~t Within these :ranges breakdowns 
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were established for variable volumes and points were assigned for each 
division.. Just as an illustration of this method, the bypothetical 
breakdom in Table XI is presented • 
. TABLE XI 
DISTRIBUTION OF POINTS 
ACCORD::tNG TO VOLUJ.!E 
Points 
52 
51 
49 47. ·. 
16 
43 
41 
39 
31 . 
35 
33 
3l 
29 
27 
25 
23 
21 
19 
17 
15 
lO 
Group 2 
.. ,·: 
This distribution will change -each year· as determined by the commit tee.-
Oateg~r,v; 4 .... ,Industl."Y' 
Assigmnent of.· points in this categor,v is based on the committee •s 
judgment ot the man himself. It has nothing to do with his profe:ssional. 
qualifications or 'bookings, but takes into consideration his hours of work, 
D.'lllllber o£ patients seen,· interest· in clinic a.ffa.i.rs ·and general applica-
A brief example is presented in the folloWing tables. Acco11nt.... 
ing for the distribution each quarter is not ill;ustra.ted as the princi-ole 
is the sa.me as has been outlined previously except that 90% only. is dis-
trl.buted in the first three quarters, .. and the last. qU~er includes the 
' . : . .;' . . 
~· 10%. The same fi~s ba,ve b~en used tis ·for Clinic A in the pre~ w . 
vioua e:u.TJlPle of :pOint distribution. Net income was $15Q,ooo, diVided 
among ten doctors. Iength of serfice information .mt:\Y be obtSined from .· 
'. 
Table VII (ntstrihution B) and info:rmation regarding. billings £loom Table 
VIII (Distribution C)l> Arbit:tar.v ]JOint· assignments have been made basec1: 
on these figures·. Since the total number of' points is 1,.$00 td.th net 
income of $15o,ooo, ~ach point is valued. at t\1.00. Tentative distribution · 
will be as show.n in . '!able mb 
TABLE XII 
DIS'l'lttBUTION OF INOOf~ .- CLINIC X 
Categoey Categoxy Catego~: Ca.tegor.v Total Tentative 
lto. 1 no" 2 No.3 No • .4 ~ints Distribu-
Points Points Point.s Points tion 
Dr. A ~~· 52 . 43 40 185 $ 16,500 Dr.B 49 . ··. 5:; 42 195 19.500 
Dr .. c 50 43 46 39 J.OO 16,000 ' 
Dr. D 45 '17 ' 4o )8 160 16,000 .... 
•nr. E 37 33 '• 46 .. 3li 150 15,000 
nr~ F 42 37 1&6 35 160 16,000 
D.r.G 34 27 33 36 130 13-)000 
Dr •. H 27 27 2.3 3) no 11~000 
Dr. ! 22. 37 21 40 120 . 12,000 
Dr .. J i? 33 22 . . 38. 110 112000 
m: ~ m;· ·~ ~ $.~0,606 
-
On the basis o£ this tentative distribution, monthly drawing 
accounts. for the partners are established.. ·Quarterly information is ob-
tained as to actual income n.nd this is divided by the .total number of 
points. For incorae ·tax inforznation1 the point value times the number of 
points (as computed above) determines the partner 1s distributive share, 
althoUgh only 90% is credited to him (less the amotint alread;r received 
through the draw.tng account)" · For example.- q'UJirterly income for the first 
· qu.arter of 1956 was $40~000, . This means that 'Partner A. w1ll receive 
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$40,000/lSOO times 18$ or tk,-933 as bis distributive share" Of this., 
90~ ($4;439o7P) less his $31600 drawirlg account ($1.1 200 a. month), or 
$.639 .. 70, will be credited to his account. Similar computations would be 
made for tbe ~ma:i.ning qual"tersc.t 
Bentuneration for Junior Partners 
Mwy ways o£ compensating junior partners are employed by clinics" 
Some aJ.lo1~ a straight sa.la.ly until ·such time as t.he partner is able to 
buy into the partnership o:r buy sha.:res in the association~~ Others figUre 
his compensation :1n a manner similar to that of the senior peysicia.ns ... 
either on a percentage or point system~ The most usual way in wbi~h a 
doctor becomes a junior. partner with a group is for him to serve at least 
a year on a strict salar.r basis. During this time bis work• professional 
qualifications, industry, and cooperation are constantly avaluatedo If 
the :relationship is mutually satisfactory., he .lllaY be admitted as a junior 
partner at the end. of the year"' Compensation under the equal· distribution 
or 'Percentage systems is detemined as a stated percentage oi" a. senior 
partner•s shareo This percentage increases -from yea:J: to year unt:U after 
a predetermined ~ime has elapsed, he is achnitted as a f'ull partner and 
:receives his share according to the method of distribution emr,lloyed. 
To illustrate, assume. that the clinic requires a five yea:r jun .... 
io:r partnershi~ period, and distribution is made equally among the senior 
partners.. After the end of his f'irs.t or probationa.x".Y' pe2."iod1 the physician 
will receive 65% of a senior nartnerts share,; increasing to 75% for the 
third year; 85% for the fourth; 95%. fo:t.~ the £ifth, and thereafter equally' .. 
The following amounts were earned by a. clinic with five senior 
partners :in the period of' l9Sl to 19$'6, D:r. x,. t<Jho joined the clinic in 
January of 1951 will receive. as income the amounts as illu.strated. 
Year 
TABLEXln 
:REMUNERATION OF D.R. X 
G:ross Income Dr. X 
$ 71$00 a 
14,300 ( ·6~%) 
16112S ( 75%) 
20,400 ( 8$%) 
20,900 ( 9.5%) 
2$.,000 (100%) 
.. 82· 
This same principle may be applied in the oase of variable -per ... 
centage distribution. MOst of the point s.r~tems are so designed that in 
the tota1. point alloaation are included the ahavea attributable to junior 
as well as senior partners and :their compensation is figured in exactly 
the same manner a.<; is tha.t of the seniors. 
VI!!.. 'r.f.!THDRAWAL, DISSOLUTION AND· LIQUIDATION 
vli thdraYaJ. and . Dissolu.,tion 
Volu.nta.r:r t-Ti thdra.w~ls .. of' physicians· .from groups rnay occur by 
reason of mutual agr~ement or retiremento Involunta.xy withdrawals are 
those caused b,y death~· \~the clinie.is organized as a partnersbi~, 
such ~rithdra:~Tal or death will dissol.ve the partnemhip but not necessarily 
liquidate it.* A def:l,nite stipulation may be embodied in· the ;1mnership 
agreement: 
"In the event a.ny partner withdraws ·or dies, this firm 
shall not be terminated .• <~ • " ** 
Ol'"dinarlly the agreement. also conta.iru; a provision that notice o£ inten;.. 
tion to "ritbdraw must be given in writing by the· withdrawing party from 
thirty to ninety days bef'o:re such >action is taken. 'Itd.s stipulation is 
: -
also embodied in the agreements8 . articles of assooiation., or by-laws when 
. ' - . 
the clinic is organized as an association or corporation. 
Three main reasons for w.l.thdrawa:l are personality conflicts~ 
professional conflicts1 and financial conflicts. .Since aQY or all of 
these are lik~l:r to arise in. any,. closely. associated group., it is essential 
that "Provisions for pa;yments to witbdraw:trig members be incorporated vlth-
in the nartnershi'!' agreement, or articles of associationo And then1 of 
course, the manner o£ compensating a deceased. member's estate for his 
share of the group assets and income must also be definitelY set forvh~a 
The actu3l method-of compensation will vary depending on the type of 
organization (true partnership, service partnership only., or association)~ 
tt the group is a true partnership, the withdrawing member 
* 1, Po 45!1 
'**- 61 P• 37. 
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tdll be entitled to compensation for his equity in property as well as 
arq .good w.lll value attributed to lrl.m. If~ however, the property is 
o1med by- a corporation, and the partners:pip i13 strictly a service organ ... 
iza.tion, any payments will be presum<":ld ·tor uncollected receivables tmd/or. 
good will. Then the shares in t~ corporation owned by the withdrawing 
• I - • 
membe:r ·uill be sold. · OrdinarUy an agreement is 1nade that the rema:illing 
members of the group . v1ill. be ~e:rmi tted first chance to buy the shares in 
the corporation in order to keep it within the group it' possible~~ In ,· 
the case of an association, also, (in t..rhich asset O¥mersbip is repre-
sented by shares) the remaining members of the group ordinarily have an 
option to purchase the ~·iithdrawing doctor ts shares. Such purchase o£ the 
shares in the association or corporation is usually made at a specified 
vaJ.ue:t such B-"3 the book value of the shares at the date of 1-Iithdl-a:wal..., 
Similar provisions are made concerning a deceased physician •s interest. 
Ordinaril.;r when a. .member withdraws voluntar:U.y1 excluding retire-
ment,. he pays a penalty for such priVilege (lllUCh like the short rate :re ... 
tu.l'l'l of prend\lln. "rhan an insurance policy is cancelled by the insured~ ) 
1n other words, he frequently forfeits part or all of his share o£ the 
good vr.lll and unrealized receivables in return for the privilege of leav-
ing~ This provision is incorpora~ ad in a so-called «waiver clause•• which 
may read as follows s 
"In the event that the second party h"ithdraws from the part-
nership Prior tO ., o • it he shall receive only one .. half' of 
that pOrtion of the accounts receivable l-ibich he would other-
wise be entitled to receive_. .. ,. u * 
For example., assume that Dr-o J o£ the ABC Clinic wishes to •t.i.th• 
draw. The Clinic is a true partnership of ten members and each pariner 
has a 10% interest. Dr .. J w:Ul be entitled to receive payment for his 
10% interest in the net assets of the groUp. If net assets amount to 
$25'o,ooo, he ;.r:U.l receive $251000. fs is also entitled to one ... haJ.£ of 
lD% or 5%, of the value of uncollected accounts receivable (assum:i.ng 
that the clinic is on the cash basis)" If the valuation figure assigned 
to e.ccounts receivable is ~1.80,ooo, he w.Ul be entitled to receive $9,.000 
in addition to the $25;-~000 vayment for property!!> 
The following entries would be made .. 
Dr. A ... Ca,nital. 
Dr.. B - Capital 
Dr. 0 - Ca-oital 
Dr. D- Capital 
Dr. E- Capital 
Dr. F - Capital 
Dr.. G - Capital 
Dr. H - Capital 
Dr. I - Ca-oital 
Dr., J ~ Capital 
Dr. J - CapitaJ. 
Account Payable - Dr., J 
$ 1,ooo 
1~000 l,ooo l,ooo 1,ooo 
1.;000 
11000 
1,;000 l,ooo 
$ 34,000 
$ 9,000 
$ .34,000 
If the clinic is on the accrual basis the accounts receivable 
will be included among the assets and an amount equal to one-half of the 
doctorts share thel"'ein tdl.l have to be deducted from his capital before 
settlement. He tdll receive 10% of $430.,000 ($250,000 plus ~801000) less 
:';9,;0001 or $341000 .. 
Dr.. J - Capital. 
nr~ A - Capital 
Dro B • Capital 
Dr" 0 - Capital 
Dr~> D - Capital 
Dr. E- Capita~ 
Dr. F ... Capital 
Dr.. G - Capital 
Dr.. H - Canital 
Dr. I ... ca.,itaJ. 
$ 9,000 
$ 1,000. l,ooo 
1,ooo 
1,000 
1.,000 
1;000 
ljOOO 
1.,000 
1~000 
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nt~,. J - Capital 
· Account ?cvable - Dr. J 
In the case of a corporation or an association form~ the doc-
tor {or his estate) will usua.Uy be entitled by agreement to :receive the 
' . 
value o£ his shares at the date of: the '<dthdrawal (or deatb)c._ The method 
of valuation of such shares shoul.d be incorporated in the agreement... Th:is1 
of cou:rse,. can best be detepnined by ·the members themselves and sometimes 
a val'l'lat..i..on is made yea:rly on ~hich basis w.ithd:rowa.J. (or estate) p~ents 
for the ensuing year are ;founded•_ This is helpful.,_ for agreement at the 
time of the act:i.on m~ not be reached amicablY.: Provisions for arbi tra-
tion in the event of a d~adlock · may also be included and usua.lly contain 
a cla11se a..11,oK'ing an anpra.iser to be selected by each side and a third by 
. the t-rro aPl)()inted a!JP:raisers. 
Idquidation of ln4?-Vid1lfM-. EqUit?-S;S 
The second basic problem encountered in case of l'dthdrawals 
(voluntary or involuntary) is the method of paylllent o£ the t-dthdra~Iing or 
deceased !)by'sician •s interest in the clinic •. · There are essentially three 
mothods used in liquidating equities i 1) The bey-and-sell method; 2) The 
income partiei~at:i.on method; and 3) 'lhe ®mbination met rod.,* 
tinder t~s method a contract is made that uhen one meraber Hi th• 
draws or o.ies, he or .hie estate agrees to sell to the remaining members 
his interest at the ag:reed priceo T.his is the same type o£ agreement as is 
made in _many business firms to insure . that the firm may continue buslness 
without interruption (or limitation) .ca.u~:;ed. by the settlitlg of one mem-
ber•s estate, and that undesirable persons l'I1G\Y not -purchase the member •s 
. * 191 volo II~ p~ 10h6~. 
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interest. In the case of a deceased me!l'l..ber~ such an agreement nrovides 
a purchase price and ·a market for the interest and expedi ties settlement 
of the estate.., Valuation is detem.ined by the members thmnselves who are 
most qualified to judge. and the bey-and-sell contract may be of value 
in l:eop:l.Dg doi-m the size o:f the estate for Federal Estate Tax pu.rposes. 
In oroer to provide a :t'und f~r the payment .:to the deceased ts 
estate, life ins'llrallce is ordinaril.y taken on each member by the firm. 
'lhe insured must not have any itl.cidents of ownershir.> in the policy or it 
w:U1 be considered part of his estate ... so the. firm must po.y the premiums 
and designate the beneficiary. The liquidation agreement may stipulate 
a t.rustee to oun and hold the policies and to receive the funds when pay-
able. 
In the case of vayments to a withdrawing doctor, a sti!lu.lation 
in the agreement li1B.Y' be made limiting his :right to resign so as to prevent 
financial embarrassment or the firm in case a heavily invested member 
' 
t-:ri thdraw. The group retains the power to require the member to forfeit 
his invast1n.ent. In order to do this legally, the agreement may require 
permission from the· board of trustees for a doctor to t-d thdraw and the 
board may t-r:ithholcl. permission if it is .financially inconvenient~ It a 
member stili pj:"0hdraws, the :f'ollolv'ing section of the agreement rules: 
n Such member sball be deemed to have violated the tel"lllS 
of· this agreement and he shall ·be liable ·for damages on 
S".:tit of the association; 1')rovided1 howrever, that if he 
transfers his. interest to the remaining members of ·the 
association~ this transfer shall operate as payment by 
him to the association of damages for violation of the 
terms of the agreement and s~~l release ~Jtd discharge 
him from arq and all claims, actions at law or in equity 
for damages. Accordingly, 'When a member is expelled 
under the association agreement or b.r-laws, or resigns 
or withdratrs -wit~out pe.rmission, he shall be deemed to 
have surrendered to the 3.'"em.."\ining members arq right or 
"cla5..m he might tw.ve in and to t-he assets of the asso-
ciation; and the right to any wpaid compensation due 
him, about to become due., 01.. subsequentlY' receivable .. u * 
... 
'.rl'4s paragraph f(k'"fY not ever be put into· operation, but it does . 
act ao a stab:ili'l:ing :tn-f'luence upon the clinic membership. In tho. case 
of .the trithd.l•awing member; cancellation of the life :i.nsur~.nce policy taken 
on him: by the fin.1 may aid in providing a small amount to·uard pa.v-ment of 
his s}¥1re in t.he grotiptt 
Income Participation l~thod 
As . a means o£ provfding a phy-sician or his estate with an in-
come over a period or years~ some clinics have incorporated in their 
agreements a plan for partial payment of the member's interest over a 
:f'utu;re period. This is most f'requen~y done in the case _of a. retiring or 
deceased melTI.ber" Under this method the survivors agree to buy the inter-
est of the deceased member and agree to make pa.yl!J.ent by granting to the 
estate a. percentage of future earningso Decause in the case of a plzy'si-
cien the tangible assets of his profession are u~ negligible as com• 
pared tdth his earning po't-ter, this income participation method is con-
sidered to be a. more equitable l.:ray or evaluating his interest than that 
used in the buy-and-sell 1n.ethod. lbwever~ this particular method l1laY" be 
subject to unfavorable income tax rules lrith regard to the surviving mem-
bers of the group if it operates under the partnership £om. 
nra;vm:)nts to retiring pn.rtners or. successors in. interest 
of' 'decei2seCI pa:rtnerG •. SUCh payments ~ 1q 'o. ulien Iii liqlli-
diit:ion of 'litie ret·17'ed or deceased partner •s interest in 
the -partnersbi:?1 are allocated between (1) payments for 
an interest in partnership property and (2) other payments. 
• • • (1) i'ayroents for an interest in partnership property., 
Such payments do not include amounts paid for (a) 'Unreal-
ized receivables o • or (b) good w:tll o£ the partnership~ 
unless the partnershi!l agreement provides for payments with 
respect to good tdll.. >\ • " Amounts paid £or an :l..riterest 
in vartne:rshin..·property1 regal'dless of the length o£ time 
over rrhicb. they are made.; are treated as though they 'tl."'ere 
distributions.. .. • .. The remaining partners ara allot-red 
no deduction for Sl!ch pa:Vments.. ~ • • • (2) Other pay. 
· ments. Iayments other than those in (1) above, made in 
liquidation of the interest of a retiring or deceased part-
ner are a distributive share o£ partnership income~ 1£ 
the a.'IJlount is determined -vr.tth regard to a. pal!tnership 
income1 regardless of the length of time over ~rbich they 
are made. Accordingl8', they are taxable to. the recipient 
as though he continued to be a partner and are excluded 
from the income o£ the remaining partners~ I£ the payments 
made • '~' , are determined without regard to partnership 
income and are not of the type treated in (1) above; they 
are conside;red as salary paid to one not e. p~tnel:". Ac ... 
co.rdingly, they are taxed as ordinal¥ income to the reci ... 
pient and are deductible expense to the pcu~.tnersbipo" * . 
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Accordingly 1 the liquidation provision lllUst be carefUlly drawn up and pa.y--
merrc :for tha partnership property separated from that for good will and. 
UD.l"Calized receivables$> The remaining or surviving partners are not al· 
lo1t1!3d to . deduct from their income that l>Ortion of partnership income paid 
for the deceased or retired partner's .interest in property~ and thus have 
to include :in income an amount ubich they do not receive.. This disad-
vantage 1 ... >111 not1 of course 1 be present ~Jhe:re the partnership is strictly 
a service one and the clinic assets are controlled by a corporation. ~-
. ments then from the uartnershin to the retired oortner or the deceased 
. ~· ~' ~ 
~artner•s estate would be of the second type end not included in the sur-
viving l:')artners t income regardless of trebther distributed t·~th or ~1ithout 
regard to the partnership income • 
Combination method 
A$ the name irapiies~ the combination method uses features of 
the nrevious two methods in order to secure a tax advantage for the sUr-
viving or remaining members of the partnersbi'O. Under this methocl.t the 
liquidation agreement (or nrovision in the partnership agreement) speci-
fies tl't..at the withdraw:tng or deoeased partner ts interest in physical p:roop .... 
ert;r shall be purchased by the remaining partners . at a. pric& deterndned 
as provided. in the agreement. Payments for this portion of the pa.):'tne:r ts 
interest~ regardless of the length of time war 'Which they are made., are 
considered distributions of capital and may not be deducted from income . 
of tl-J.S remaining partne1~s. The reeipitmt regards these payments as re-o 
tum of capital and aDY pswments in ~ of the baeis of the prop~ 
are eonsidered capital gains.., The liquidation agreement a.'lso specifies 
that eompensa.tion for the witb.cb'awing or dseea.sed partner ts share in book 
a.coounts (a:Jlld t£!f1(f .addi idonal p~ts for SO:Qd w:Ul) wUl be paid as out-
lined the~in. 
For ~l.e, ·again take the ABO <tl:l.nie w.l. tb ten pa:rimet:"s shar-
ing equally. Dr.. A retires and his share of the pa.!'tnersh1p p~y is 
10% of· $25o.,ooo er $25.ooo. Bits share of the unrealized receivables is 
10% o£ $180~000. Since the Cl:tnio is on the cash basis, the receivables 
are not inGltlCJed iu the net assets. Aecol"ding to the part1'1SI"Ship ag:ree-
mant; ~ A is entitled to recsive pay.ment for bis share in partnerShip 
propert.v in equal insta.:l.lment:s ov.er ~five year period. He is aJ.so en-
tita.ed to ra(leive paYl\ent tow his shar1e in the \lll31eali~ed receivables over 
a period of siX yeal16. He 'iliUl· aooo~ receive $510.00 eaoh year tor 
five years as ·pa.ymetth for property {basis to him of' $20,wOOO)t and $.3:.000 
eaeh yeu for tl'le reaed.vables., The :f.'irst foua;> yea:t_f~Jtt he ·will. mt '8e ~ 
qa1.red to include t$~000 in income as it 1$ rein1m. of capital. (The. Olinic 
may not deduot this t5#COO pa.ymezrh.) The fifth year tlle $51000 will be 
reoorded as a capital gain for Dr. Aa Eaoh year the $.31000 wUl be i'rl• 
eluded as ineome to him~ and will · no11 be ineluaed as :llleeme to the re ... 
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r:..a.i.'"'ling pa:c·tnc1~s.. Since the C3~000 is a stipulated amcnm"t (not contin-
gent on the Clinic income) it is considered as salary paid ·t.o one not a. 
partner and deductible e:q;ense to tho parttwrship,. 
Retirement and pension plans ldll be discussed in detail in 
tho next cha,ter. 
Liquidation of the Clinic 
As has been previously mentioned, dissolution of a ~ership 
is auto.'Jlat'-c if a member withdraws or dies, but the business may be 
carried on by the remaining partnerso Liquidation of the clinic, then, 
is not frequently" encountered even among those organized as partnerships, 
but must be nrovided f'or in the agreement1 articles o£ association, or 
by-laus,.· The three points to be cOV'ered no matter i•rhat term o£ organiza ... 
tion is employed by the clinic are: 1) lbw appraisers are to be ap-. 
pointed; 2) 1bw receivables are tO be collectedJ · 3) Ibw assets are 
to be dividedio 
1) b clinic management would be expected to appoint the 
appraisers (unless in liquidation due to bankruptcy in which case the 
court would amx>int them)~ It there is a conf'liet, howeverlt each side 
might name an appraiser and those c}losen t-rould name a third .. 
2) Ool.leetion of receivables wo'Uld be delegated to the trustee 
or committee liquidating the clinio111. Any amrJllnts not colle.ct:ible after 
reasonable diligence might be turne¢1 over -to a.n agency. (This amount 
presumably ~ould be negligible so that dissolution and liquidation could 
proceed without regard. for such doubti\11 accounts.) In case pa:vnents 
to the members al'e to be made on an installment basis~ the appraisers may 
use· a vaJ.uation basis for the accounts predicated on actual clinic eX!Jer.. 
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ienceo~ In a:ey event, no distributions or pL\V'I!lents should be made to the 
members until all eredi tors have been paid. 
3) The division of assets uouJ.d hrore to be determined w.i.th 
careful regard to legal and tax problelUS to achieve the best tax advant-
age f'or all parties, . Possible methods of division would be - according 
to the profit and loss :ratio; in -proportion to the original investments 
according to grade or rank; in propol"t.ion to the metriber ts ea.rn:ings during 
the -previous year or other specified pel'iod.. For example,; the by-laws 
of one clinic read as follows: 
"In case of dissolution, cu:rrent.. assets shall be liquJ.... · 
dated,. 'lhe trustees w:Ul appoint three competent apprai-
sers to assess and liquida·te th~ assets. The asoets~ after 
deduction of liabilities# accounts payable6 and the costs 
o£ a.:opraisaJ., w.1ll be divided into such a number o;t shares 
as 1:ill permit distribution as follows= to each associate 
physician, one sha.l'e; to each jUilior member, three shares; 
to each senior member11 five shares. A member shall have 
the right to bid for and. bl.V supplies or equipment prior to 
the l"lght of any person outside the ·association .. ., " • 
The. process or diss.olution shall not prejudice the right 
of a~ member to'bene£its due him under pension, lllsurance~ 
or similar eontl"aet.s in e££ec1; at ·the time of liquidation~ " * 
The accounting procedures connected with liquidating the group 
woUld depend on the form of organization - !'artnershin1 association,. or 
corporation, and ·r~ould be essentially the same as thos~ used in winding 
. ' 
up any similar business organization. 
* 12,.. p" lO. 
IX~t PENSION PLANS 
.!9!.,an;tsas 
Clinic managers feel, as do administrative officials in busi-
ness and induat:cy 1 that pension pl.ans for employees and physicians pre ... 
sent certain advantages to the group. The physicians, aJ.so.; realize the 
need for a retirement plan to supplement their own :investments. It is 
felt t~Jlt pension plans tend to stabilize employment~ attract a better 
class of CDM.loyeeo ~increase tlteir loyalty and good will, SUch plans 
also pl"'Vide fo:r systematic reti;remcnt at a stated age., thus avoiding the 
ca.:nyjng of inacti11e or semi-inactive manpower g And not the least o:£ the 
advantages is that of tax benefits~ although this is not as compelling 
:in the clinic field as in industry, since a great ma.n;r clinics are part-
nershi'f)s and as such aey payments £or the account of general partners are 
considered as additional income to such partnerso For eXBJ'llplez I£ a~ 
ner's share of the r>rofits was $151000, after payment of $2~000 to a retire .. 
ment fund f'or him_, he w-ould have to include as incoae currently the $21000, 
making his ta.xable income $1.7#000 and putting him in. a higher tax bracket.. 
!bwave:r, in the case o£ a CO:t'!'ora.tion or association where the doctor :re-
ceives a sala.xy the $15,000 only is ta;t.ed currently and the $2,000 is ex-
empt now,. but '\.rill be taxed in the future wheu received. b presumption 
is that the :retirement income will be less then present income so the p~­
sicia.n 'W:U.l be in a lower ta:x bracket and pay- less tax on the pensio~ 
Evem befo:re the S::loial Security Plan and World; War II and post-
'Wr govermnent encouragement o:t pension plans, clinics l-rere interested in 
retirement income for their physicians.. Bealizing that some doctors 
would not be as successful in their private investment plans as nthe:rs, 
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~.nd that they and their famil.ies were accustomed ·i,;o a high scale of liv-
ing., ln.a.IW of the large clinios established pension funds :fo1· their pey-
siciC~.ns., mid a fm: for lay employees also. Hhen tho Social Security plan 
1'Tas instituted, cliuics 1-;hich ha4 pl"'e'Viously not felt £irumcially able 
. . 
to start.; 8. pension plan the benefits of' which w1lld be large cnoueh to 
be uortlmhile., recognized that. they could ai'.ford to suppleoont the govern-
neni~ plan. Dnring the Second World vla.r and arteniards, the govern:m.ent 
encm.u'aged bu-siness and industry to adopt retirement plans by allo"t>Jing 
income tax deductions for cont:d butions to quali£ied plans. For a plan 
to quali:t."',y'~ it must be non-,~iscrimina.to:ry., 70% o£ the regular en.vloyees 
(emy:>loyed for a stipuJ.a.ted pel•iod not over five years) must be in the plan 
or 70% o£ the regular el'fl'r)loyees must be eligible and 80% o£ those eligible 
.. 
must be in the plan. Generel.:l.y in the case .or o~ sJ this has been in-
te!'l)reted :oo mean the:t. the plan Imtst not be lim.it,ed to the pb;rsiciana e:x; .. 
clusr~Tely"' i1:t.:nilm1m ~go and yea1 .. s of sezyice requirements are perfectly 
; 
pemissible. For example, one <)linic requires that an employee to be 
eligible for the ponsion plan must have had three yea:rs of se1vice and 
be 30 :rea1·s old., Thie ago :requil'ement has boen set up because o:~crience 
has shot--m the biggest t.ur.novor of perso~el ()ccw.·s in the t;~enty-to-th:i:rty 
age group (part.icule.rJ.y aroong uoroon). 
'!bore are three basic methods o£ financing or fund:irt;; a retf;re-
nent plan - insured, uninsUred, or a combination. 
Insured 
A fully inSllred plan is one in which premiums are paid to a life 
insur~ce conroa.ey each year or -each month, in return for which the in sur-
ance comrmv guaranteeo to :oa:r certain amounts of regular income +.10 cer-
ta:L""l employees. 'lhis rr.3.y be accoiii?lishcd by a grouJ:> annUity contract or 
by individual reti:rem.ent income policies on each covered employee. 
Under the fully insured plan, J~he employer make3 no guarantee 
othel"' than that he will pay the premi\ll'nS as long as the business has sui"-
ficicnt incore to -vrarrant such payments. The insurance com,arv is respon ... 
sib='.e £ol~ all payments to the retir1....ng member or .his beneficia:ry if' the 
l'Olicy (as it usually does) contains life insurance benefits. 
The advantages of 'having a l:ifa insurance company administer the 
trust fund are that the risk is ··spread o~er many lives and Illm'.\7 companies; 
security of investment is available:: because o£ the 1-d.de diversification 
Of assetSJ and the CO~al'ly' is relieved ot long term COmmi ti'al'..ents with l"e• 
gard to benefit payments. All claims are lla.ncl+ed impartially by- the :i:n- · 
surance company and econonw o£ coat may :be obtained by the use of well 
trained insurance and annuity experts~> , It is this type plan -which bas 
been used by :many clinics .for their p:t'O#essional personnel. 
Uninsured 
\-Jhen a clinic has an uninsur~ pension plan, usually a pension 
!. 
trust· is set u:;> and regula:r contr.l. butio,ns are made to the trus~., The 
tl"Ustee may be a group of employees or pfficers ot the company, or it 
i 
my be set up in a. ba.tlk or trust cowparr.. The trustee invests the con-
tributions received in such securities :as are legally allo1ved for trust 
' funds - u~ s. government securities, a$d other 0safe11 investments :yield-
ing a. reasonable rate of return. The $mounts contributed may be deter-
mined on an actuarial basis to yield ~ certain percentage o£ the average 
annual wage at retirement age, or me~y a uniform flUlil each year for each 
covered em'?loyee9 This method of calculation is termed the "unit purchase" 
t 
~' 
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plan~ The "monoy p'Ul'chase plan" ia based on a certain contribution being 
l'i~de e~~ch yt?.a.r· fo1· 8a.ch employee. This money is irrvestod ~nd acc1.unulated 
to the1 age or ret.ireuent. o.nd. used at that tL"de to purchase as rr .. 1ch of en 
annuity as t.hG funds v:ill allat·r. 
B:m.efi t pa.ymen-"c.s as they l•ecome duo arc 1naclo by the trustee 
ot1.t of the fi.mds accumulated, n11cl thero:rore the trust ir> not a w..mra.ntee 
of apecific }'Jcy""!nEmts to each ~loyee (unless . under the money :1urchase 
plan). 11D.l,i<?.7.iono in tho experience anticipated ney- result in the necessity 
for revisiOl'j of benefits or f'or additional contributions by the employer,. 
This f'lexibili'o/ in ·the uninsured pla.nJJ a'11ovr.i.ng; for changes in contribu-
tions to match bus:"t..ness conditions, and changes in beriei"its1 is considered 
-"w be one of the major adVantages of this· method of financing from the 
-employers' po:L'1t of v:'l.eu.. !bliever~ the uncertainty of specific bonefits 
on the part of employees does not make it as ponulm:- -...d.th thera as is the 
.... 
insured '!)ln:n. 
Unless the clinic has a large personnel and a hic;h percentage 
of em})loyees in the plan~ se1.f-il1sUl:!IDCa is ris/iY because of t."Je likeli-
hood o:f.' o.n a'bno::.'.nru r1ortality ex-9erlcnce. Contributions .,ay no·r. be large 
ei.1oueh t.o allou for diversification o£ assets, so that safety of princi-
pa:t ma:r be impai:t."Cd.. A capD.blc. investor may not be available to manage 
the i\md,. And i£ the fund. is administered by a group of compaey emyloyees 
or of£icers1 the extra records and information needed r..a;v :make the costs 
oi' administel"illg the fund ereator th.:.'Ul if an insurance company hancJ.ed it., 
Unless a reasonable cxoense ratio h~th allowance for legal and actuarial 
fees and for periodic valuation r:w.y be expected, even the large clinics 
uould probably be justif'ied in financing by group annuities. 
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Combination 
Group annuities are ord.inarily not ava:lla.ble unless a clinic bas 
fifty employees in the plan. This '9%"8Sents a problem for the sma..11 clinic 
t-dlich can be solved either by purchasing indivic...lual retirement annuities 
initiallY# or by setting up a trust fund, investing contributions~ and at 
the time of ,retirement of the individual., pu:rchasing an annuity for him with'· 
the amount aeC1ll'rlUlated on his account., This 1atter plan allovis the empl'O~:t' 
flexibilit'<J as far as contribut:ton.q and investments are concerned. It 
doos not guara'ltee the employee any specific payment; as the actual amount 
to be received montbJ.y- l1lll not be. known untfi the time of retiremont. It 
also allo1-1s the trustee to e-4ereise his discretion in the nurchase of the 
a.nnui t.r 'Hhen the emnloyee ret:i,re2 • 
Here again, the dii'ficul ty of financing a fund when the clinic 
is sm..'lll presents the problems of .management$ diversification and rlsk ... 
The solution· which small clinics have adopted is to set U!' a trust ad-
ministered by the trt:.st department of e. local bank1 which then take.s charge 
of a:n transactions .involVing the fund, including the !)urchase of annuities 
uhen the employee retires. 
The Eintner Pension Plan 
In December of 1954 Dr. Arthur Uo :Kintner o£ tho ~'lcstern Nontana 
Clinic., Hissoula., Hontana., l-ras a.wu:Noo the decision in. his case against · 
. the U" s .. Internal Revenue Bureau., .a!- This case represented a milestone for 
clinics seeking to set UP pension plans.. The decision in Jlr~ Kintner ts 
casG uas that a medical gro'.lp organized as an association, even though it. 
may be considered a nc~nership Under state law~ ~ have special features 
* 10~ p .. 130,. 
... 
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which make it a corporation under Federal law and therefore taxed as a 
corporation. If the clinic is taxable as a corporation~ amounts set aside 
for peysicians (and other employees) in a pension fund r.rSJ.Y be considered 
as operating e~enses of the clinic and thus de.ductible on the income tax 
return~ The a'!'lounts credited to the accou.'l'lt of the pl\rsicians and inter-
est on accumulations are not considered additional income to the doctor in 
the ye..v received (as tpey are 't·rhen t.he ·clinic is .organized as a partner• 
ship), but may be acc'Dl!lUlated under the terms of the pension plan and ·taxed 
uhen actually" received~ This gives the pll.Ysician an advantage on his clll\-
rent tax ~"'ld at the time of :retirement. he may take the l'l.ltlp sum (taxed as 
c~.pital gains) or an annuity and a. lo1.r annual tax. 
In 1948 the Uestern t<i>nta.na Clinic changed from a straight n~ 
:ne;rship to an as$ociation. Under this · fo~ o£ organization the clinic· as 
a legal anti ty separate from the doctors <>wned ill the assets • .Afi'a.irs or 
the clinic were adm'lnistered by a board ·of directors elected by and .from the 
doctors. All the medical staff were hired as employees on a salary, fig-
ured as a basic amount plus a share of ne~ earningso. Uith this organization 
the association resembled a corporation in four important points; 
l) A centralized management t1hich carried out the affairs of 
the clin:i.e in a representative capacity. 
·2) A financial ·structure in t-1hich the assets ware ow.ed by 
the association~ · . 
3) A self-perpetuating organization not affected by the death 
or 'td thdrawal of' mer.fuers and diD solved only· by vote of a 
specified percentage of the members. · · . 
4) A compan;r uhicb carr,Led on a business, hired employees, 
paid the required e.mployerts taxes, and withheld taxes 
from all salaries (including those of the :.>hY"sicians) ,* 
The plan must not/) of coul'Se, be restricteJ to the professional 
starf, and the other Federal requirements for pension pl~s must be mot~ 
including the restrictions on membership and yearly contributions to the 
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fund. The cldei' advantage to the peysician is tbat., ru. though his distr:t ... 
buted share of clinio profits ·is less, part of his share goes into a tax-
exempt f"und which can acC'UlltUJ.a.te nearly two times as much as the doctor 
could !'~self. Assuming that the ptvsic:tan ha.a average net earnings of 
~~4,000 a year, and he invests $700 a year ($11000 after taxes) at 6%1 
bis accumulation at age 6t; and that of a pension fUnd set up for him at 
the same rate or saving and interest would be shown as foll01-:s: 
35 
45 
55 65 
TABLE XIV 
ACCUMUIAT.rON OF' INVESTI·1EUTS * 
Self ... Accu.nru.lation 
700 
8.,5'00 
21,300 
40,600 
i\lnd and vrou~d not necessa.r.:Uy be avallable to the individual. physician. 
The main difference in savings3 however, is that no tax 1,rould be paid on 
the interest ea.l"'led by the pension fund or on what was put into the, fund 
for the nby'sician, whereas the individual. l-rould have to rmY a tax on both 
amounts9 The chief disadvantage is that he cannot obtain the JllOney in an 
emergency- although it is his and in his name.. He must Hait unt:U he re-
tires at age 6.5 or Hithdra.ws from the group. 
The progress of this case through the courts uas carefully 
watched by clinic managers over the entire country and it is felt that 
the decision 1ron by Dr .. Kintner 1dll hnve a profound influence on those 
clinics sti11 O"?eratirig as partnerships. Clearly the attractions of the 
association f'orr.1 of organiza.t:i.on have been enhanced by this favorable 
tax :ruling •. 
·f. 
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X. COST ACCOUNTING 
ste.tis·hieal Measures 
As in r:Nery well run business, clinio managers rely on various 
and sundry' statistical measm:res to tell them how efficiently the organ-
ization :ls being runo Comparisons are made of present 'With past perform, ... 
ances; budgets are drawn up; monthly statements are made for control 
purposes; and the operating data. thus esta.blislWd is compared with sm-
lar data from other clinics. 
''The value of a good cost accounting system lies in its 
abUi't.y to collect1 complle and present to management 
in SUlDIJ'I.aJ:'i'Zed form within a sho)1't time su.ch facts as 
are neoessa.r;r for the economical~ conttuct of t~ busi-
ness.- • • • It should serve twr:J :i.mportant purposes, 
first to dete:ndne efficient methods and second to pro-
vide facts from which an equitable charge can be made. fJ * 
Many of the clinics keen their records by departments - me·dieal, 
surgical, r.>ediatrlc, obstetrical., labol"atol!Y, x-ray, pharmacy, o-ptical, 
ph,rsiotherapy. Exnenses in each department are carefully obtained and 
their rela:tionships l-;i th the total expense for the department and total 
·eJC!)enses f'or the clinic are established and compared. In many c:!.:i.idcs, 
where '!)Ossible and necessary (such as when income is distr:ibuted on the 
basi.s of' bookings) collections ere tab'Ulat~ by departments. This re-
finement., though necessitating considerable bookkeeping labor, yields 
accurate information reg!U"ding the income-expense relationships in each 
de()artment. and is ver.r valuable for control purposes within the indivi-
dual clinic. In a1.locating indirect ~enses to the various departments, 
the basis used for pro .. ration ma;r be according to the gross business in 
each department, or according to the floor space occupied b.1 each depart~ 
* 19, vol. I, P• 126" 
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ment.. For rent or occupancy expense, the a.Ji.oeation is generally made 
by floor spnce, whereas, for administ:r;;rtive · exr.>enses.? it usUally is made 
aacord:L"'lg to the ~oss busil!ess,. 
Other statistics are als~ kept and related to the income a.nd 
6X!lerises (on a monthly and/or year4r basis). 
:t!umber of' office calls 'per plzy'sician 
Number of house calls par !'J1vsician 
Nunber o:f hospital. calls per pbysi.cian ·· 
Number . of pat1.ent registrations r.ter physician 
Nu:niber of new patient registrations per physician 
Sumieal proeedt;tres. 'Per surgeon 
Gross bookings·. per doctor 
Collections perdoetot" 
Number o£ laborator.y proeed'll:Nls 
N'umber of x-ray films taken 
Total number of new patient registrations for the period 
, Total nUmber o£. patient :regist-rations itol.:' the period 
noii all clinics use all these eategoriesl and there are other measures 
used ~rhieh have been devised to meet particular situationso Those clinioe 
using I.B~tf~ punch card accounting systems a:re able, to record statistics 
· in great . variety arid detall. 
The i.n:formation raported. is col!lpiled and compared as :frequently 
as is deemed necessary for t.he clinic plll.'-po.ses br the management. Current, 
cumulative and comparative figures are olJ~d on a ;rearlY .. ba:sis and in 
some ins~~ees on a monthly basis, as, especially in resort areas~ there 
is even a seasonal cycle ill cl:i.n:i.o business. Percentage relationships as 
well as dollfll' amounts are obtained cand the operati:ng mt~o ;.ratched as 
careM.ly as in a:trl/. ot~r bus~1ess. 
The cost of meQ:ic3~ treatment to the -patient is made up of f'Oli:l'" 
. . . 
factors ... medical. opinion, laboratory tests" treatment and therapy. AJ...., 
thcrugh private Sl'Otlp elw.ies are essentially profit l!lPldng enterpx-ises1 
·as contrasted with hospitals t.vbieh are non-profit1 ·it is important. for 
, .. "'. 
the clinic manager to know as nearly as possible the cost of treating 
each patient. He must be able to defend the fee if it is questioned by 
the patient, and therefore the basis of all. fees is anQ. should be directly 
related to the cost elements~ In the case of prepayment plans such as 
l+.Orlanen fs compensation, public Welfare, mue Qn.>ss and ID.ue Shield, where 
a set rate is made for each procedure, actual. cost info:r.mation f1"0m clinics 
and hospitals foms a. basis for the establisbment and revision of the 
rates from time to time. 
Uniform Classification of a:eense Accounts 
Practically since the inception of the organization the 
National Association of Clinic Managers has been discussing the problem 
of uni:fo:rm accounting for clinics. Because of the wide divergencies in 
size and organization, the pzoblem has been a. particularl:r dif'ficu..1.t one. 
At the twenty-ninth annual meeting of the Association in november 1955 
.· 
a uniform classification of e:x:.pense accounts for clinics was proposed. 
A copy o£ tbis classification is reproduced in the appendix. The advo-
cates of the system believe that the adoption of this classification of 
expense accounts Will enable members of the association to compare opera-
ting statistics with gre~ter accuracy than has been poss:ible up to the 
present time. The Western Section of the Association has been using the 
system proposed and feel that it is very vaJ.ua.ble. ~th the heterogene-
ou~ systems notri in effect O'Ver the country, comparability is impaired. 
One olin:i.c. may report supplies as a total cost, whereas another . separates 
them by departments (medical,. surgicaJ., x-ray and laboratory). One elinio 
may include telephone expense under utilities, and another itemize it 
separately. 1-l'a.i.n:lienance of buUding and equipment IOB:3' be charged to one 
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account or separately.. In tabulating infol"mation for comparative pur-
poses, \llll.ess detailed information as to the kinds of expenses listed in 
each catego~ is obtained; the resUlts mt1(' not renect the true situatiotu. 
Over the years the As·sociation has polled their 11119nibersh1p 
', . ' -
seve:ral times on various subjects including type of organi~ation; number 
. ' 
of pbysicia.ns1 method of distributing. incomeJ f'ees for va:r:Lous surgical, 
x ... rq and laborato:r.r proc~s; fees for clinie~r hospital and house visits; 
salaries for employees;. fringe benefit plans tor employees and plzy'siciansJ 
expense relationships to ~as income. 'lhe first questionnaire was reported. 
at the second annual. ·meeting in 1927 and the last ill 1954. Seventeen 
clinics replied to the questionnaire in 1927 and two hundred thirteen in 
t~er the proposed classification expense accounts are divided 
into five major cl.assilications: SaJ.aries of employed pl\v'sicians; sa.J.artes 
of other employeesJ medical. and surgical. supplies; buUding and oceupa.noy 
expanses; administrative and general Entpenseo Aeoount. numbers would be 
assi.gned in accordance w.i. th the needs of the particUlar clinic and only 
the total f'or the classification would be reported to the Association :f'or 
eompal'ison. It departmental costing is used, the accounts may be· grouped 
by department or specialty to contom with the cost procedureo Otherwise, 
the individual accounts may be assigned on au alphabetical or n'Uilerieal. ·. 
basis. 
ln the first classification ~ salaries of employed p~sicians • 
is included sal.aries, wages and bonuses o£ all employed pb;vsicians (which 
in the case of a. corporation or association would :include the ·senior mem-
bera of the group). Salaries :f'or regularly employed pathologists, radiol-
ogists., psychiatrists, etc9., would be inol'U.ded in this group, but fees 
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paid to outside consultants ·would be classed under the "medical and slirgi ... 
. . 
cal. sUpplies" grouping. 
The second classification - salaries o£ employees - would in-
clude ·salaries and wages paid to all employees other than ph;rsieia.ns. 
'lhese mq be grouped by department ~lso."" medical, surgical, laboratory, 
x-ray, business office, or by type of emploYIJient- nurse# technician., 
office. ov1orker., pha.rmacif%., administrator. 
l~dical and . surgical supplies would include all drugs and other . 
supplies such as ·smau hand instruments and small equipment items, labora-
toxy, ~r;:w and pharlna.ey supplies, equipment rentals, repairs and .mainten-
ance of equipment. These, too, would be grouped according to the costing 
system in use. 
~c building or occupancy eXpense classification does not com-
pletely elimina.te the dif£iculti.es encountered in comparing such exnenses 
bet'l'l'een a clinic 1mich rents the building occupied and one which o-vms 
the building, since taxes, build.in.g irieurance' and interest on mortgages 
are included \inder the general expense grouping. Rent, utUities., janitor •s 
supplies., maintenance and ropair of buildings and grounds are the main 
items tdthin this classification. 
Administrative and general expenses are essentially the same as 
those in any- other business~ Insurance under this division 'Hould include 
any maJ.. .. practice insurance premiums paid on the pJ:vsicia.ns. . This pro-
fessional. liahility policy includes coverage tor. the individual peysician., 
coverage for the group and each member o:t' the group ·l-dtb ~s:nect to the 
acts o£ others. other items o£ interest include eX!)enses :t'or clinic li-
censes1 medical society dues for peysicians,. travel and convention expenseo 
In analyzing the various items., it must be taken into consideration that. 
some c1inics pay the medical society dues for the peysieians and some re~ 
quire the individual doctors ·to pay them~ Some clinics pay pe..rt or all 
. . 
of pby'sicia.ns t traveling exoenses in connection with medical meetings; 
and some do not~ S·fi:ll1 another dif'ference is encountered in the method 
of pqing for automobile 6'X;'ense~ Some clinics reimburse the peysician · 
on a per mile basis and others rent a fleet or cars for the exclusive 
business use of the physicians and pay a.U attendant expenses~ This 
latter plan is believed ·to aid in establishing deductible business ex-
penses for income tax purposes since there is not the question o£ allocat-
ing expenses for . !'ersonal and business use as is tha case uhen the doctor 
uses his ow. ear and is reimbursed for expenses., 
For comparative purposes in their summa.ries or information con-
tained on questionnaires, the liational Association of Clinic Mana.gers has 
divided their membership into six g~ups .. west coast states; eastern 
eta tess northwest central states; south cent~al statest north east. central 
sta.tesJ Canada and the Hava.iia.n Islands(> These geographical divisions 
are made because of the difference in living standards in the various 
sectionso !·!easurem.ent of a particular clinic against the average per-
formance of others in the same section is much more meaningful to the 
clinic manager than -w--ould be comparison against a colfi!)osite average or all 
clinics, The following tables illustrate the method used by the Associa-
tion to. present significant information.-
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TABLE XV· 
CLINIC IliCCME ANI> OPERAtiNG COSTS * 
Sectional AVerages - AU Groups· · 
Average Monthly Income per Doctor Opera.t-
Geographical No. ot Uo .. o£ Gross Operating Net ing Costs 
Seotion Clinics lhctors· Income Costs Income Per Cent 
North Centl"a1. 35 .347 $2121.50 . $1.406.$5 ~?14.95 66•3 
01-eat lakes 40 372 1936.00 1240.97 695.03 64.1 
Northeast 2$ 235 .. 1550.34 953"41 596 .. 87 61o5 
!Zo.st Central 16 18.) 1842j!SO 1146.04 696.46 62.2 
SOutheast 24 267 189.3.16 1275.99 617.17 67.4 
South Central 31 305 2040.00 . 126o.72 779.28 61,8 
Southwest .38 . 376 2256.50 1527 .. 65' 728.85 67.7 
· Nort:tlwest 36 345 .. 2318.$0. 1520o94 797.56 65.6 
National - - 1 '"'*·· 
Average 245 2430 ~994.81 $1.29lo5S $703.26 64.6 
- -
!! , ::: 
-
-
'• 
National Averages - B.r group •· r 
Size of No. ot No. of Average Jbnthly Income per Doctor Operat-
Olinio Clinics Doctors Gross Operating Net ing Costs 
Income Costs· Income • 
; 
Under 5 25 119 $2175.00 $14.)7.67 $737 • .)3 
5-10 117 702 1942.J.7. 123.).28 708.89 
11 ... 15 L4 4$3 .2053.SO l3h0.94 . 712.56 
16 ... 20 36 644 1896.&$ . 12.34.46 661.79 
Over 21 2.3 512 ;t9(?~ .. ;t;! l2ll.h0 695.13 
National - - ( . . .... . ~·- --' .... Average 245 
·== 
- ~0, . $ 1994.81 "$1291.$5 $703.26 
Note: These figures are not to be interpreted as renresentations of 
actual findings. 
Per Cent 
66.0 
63.4 
6.$'.2 
65.0 
. 63.4 
·-
64~6 
== 
''· 
TABLE m 
DETA:n. OF COSTS - NORrH CENTBA.L * 
ll .. lS Doctors 
l4Dntbly Gross Income, 
per Doctor. 
Operating Costae , 
Salaries - Business Oi'f'ice 
Salarl.es ... Secretary 
Salaries .. Recep~on 
. Salaries .. Records 
Salaries ~ Iaborator.y 
Salariee(.;. X-rq .. · 
Salaries - Nurses · 
SaJ.aries - Building 1-ttintenance 
Salaries - l..fisoellaneous 
Salaries - Drugs 
Total Salaries 
Sl.rpplies - Medical & Surg:i.Oal' 
SUpplies - X-ray , 
SUpolies - Labo):'atory 
Rent 
.Building & Grounds 
F\lrni ture and &!Uirment Repair 
Laundry 
Office Supplies 
Books, Magazines · 
Utilities 
Telepho~e 
~vel and Corwention 
Enterta:lnment 
Depreciation 
T:nterest 
Legal..- Auditing & Collec·tion 
City and County. Taxes 
Dues, Assessments 
~ll Taxes 
Miscellaneous 
Optical l.fercbandise 
Drugs . 
Totai Costs 
Net Income 
·U· 11., p;u. 
State 
Per Cent Amount 
100.0 
-
--
-.. 
-:r..o 
15b:Y 
-
$2250.00 
.. --
-n.2s 
24;75 
29.25. 
9.;00 
11,;25 
22 .. 50 
--
-· 
--· 
---
·22.5'0 
$ili61.2~ 
$ 762.7$ 
State 
Per Cent Amount 
100.0 
--
--1.6 
.6 
1,.5 
1.9 
.3 
.4 
1.2 
.6 
.2 
.7 
--
·-
$2030.00 
1844.73 
95.41 
11.05 
30.45 
117.74 
93.38 
1501>22 
40.00 
--24'.j6 
srn .. ~r; 
123 .. 63 
64.96 
20,.3() 
. ...,.... 
--14.21 
14.21 
.6;.12 
6.09 
20.30 
22o)3 
-
' $!2tl9':05 
$ 740.9) 
Note: . 'rhese figures are not to be interpreted as representations of 
actual findings. · 
In a similar ma.nner sectional and national . averages are ob .. 
tained for a variety o£ other categories inclUding x-ray and medical 
laborator.r revenue; average fee charges for off:tc~ and house cal.ls8 
x.-ray and laborator.r :orocedures., and surgical prooedureas average mont~ 
salaries tor technicians• seeretaries~c nurses., and other employees" 
Budgets .. · 
Realistic budgeting is an essential part of the cost system 
ot any- busiiles~J organizatioll.. Clinic managers, tOo, must look to the 
accounting department f'or facts and fi$Ures on .l.Jhich. to base ··their estilil-
ates of income and expense for future neriods. 11a.ny of the sta.t.istical · 
measures previously' outlined aid management in forecasting. anticipated 
·. patient load, collections., and financirll. requirements • 
.Budgeting is a.n aid to planning and control. As sucb1 it 
provides a measurement of operating :re~ts and places responsibility 
£or performance. It aids in forming a. systematic plan of operation for· 
all the difi'erent departments o£ the clinic. The objective of budgeting 
"is to substitute deliberate, -well ... conceived, astute 
business judgment for accidental success in enterprise 
management. n ir · · 
· One of the most i.Inportant budgets is that for cash ·req~ents. 
A sa.mple cash budget is reproduced in Table XVII. · 
tYbethar o~ not a f'ormal budget of patient load is tnade £or a. 
futum period., an into~l est:bna.te l-r.lll . be neeessuuy to guide the manage ... 
. ' ' .• I 
ment concerning r>Urohases of supplies (drugsl.x ... ra;y films, l~oratoxy 
supnlies,. etc. ) • Many- items such as Pa;vl"()ll, iriterest1 depreciation, 
insurance., payroll:- taxes~ will be fairly constant. and no budget may be 
. '* 2~ }ih 432. 
TABI;s xvn 
CASH BUDGET 
For the l-bnth Ended June 301 1956 
Estimated Cash Beceints: 
Collections on Patients • Accounts 
From Patients 
From mue ·Cross-BLue Shield 
From Workman ts Compensation 
Prom City and State Agencies 
Other Collections (:Rent, interest) 
Total. Estilnated Cash Baceipts 
Estimated Oash Disbursements: 
Peyroll ReqUirements 
Purchases 
Interest 
Taxes 
Contract Services 
other . 
Total . stima.ted. cash .. Disbursements 
EXcess of Receipts over Disbursements 
or · · 
Ex:cess of Disbursements over Receipts 
$10,010 
3,820 
175 
560 
500 
1$0 
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-no 
needed for administrative and general expenses. lbwever, in a period' ot · 
,, 1. • - ····.:• 
expansion.., budgets for bu:Udings, equipment, nayroll, SUTJplies, and firum~ 
cial requirements wll.l be necessa.r<J. . At such a time the swnmary of f~ natt•• 
eial req~remen~s illustrated in 1able XVIII woll:ld be prepared. 
TA.l3IsE XVIII 
· SUl1MAR.Y OF FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Cash BaJ.ance- Beginning 
F..stimated Cash Receipts 
Total Cash Available 
Estimated cash Disbursements 
12tcess of Cash Recei!'ts over Disbur3ements 
or . 
Ex:cess of Cash Disbursements over ReceiRts~ 
ReqUired Cash Balance - .I.J:i.nimUm 
l~ount in Excess. of Uinimum 
or 
P.mount Ueeded to I•tee't;, Minim'tlnl ·· Requirements 
Disposition of Eltoess Cash; 
Repa.Ytnent of. IDans 
Investment in Securities· 
i\dd.i tionaJ. Funds Required Through: 
Short Term !Dans 
othor loans · 
Investment of -Capital 
$ so,ooo.oo 
. ?9!500.00 
$ 70.,$'00~00 
43,2So.oo 
$ 27.,250.00 
$ 3S,ooo.oo . 
$ 7,250.00 
, J I 0 
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XIo COUOLUS!ON 
l:i;jpr Problems 
Clinic accounting, as bas been demonstrated_, 1.s not essentially 
different from account.irl..g in busit;tess and industry 11 . The govem:i:ng · 
. . 
£acto1 .. is the fo:rm of organization used .bY. the group,. !--bst clinics, 
. . 
according to the latest survey made by the tmtional. Ar:sociation ot 
Clinic Managers st:Lll operate as Partnerships (165 out of 213 polled): 
i:nspito ot the complexities encountered in accounting for partnership. 
equities~ and the tax disadvantage for 1'l:wsician pn~ners ao fnr as 
pension plsns are concerned"'· This prevalence "ror partnershi!'s isj of. 
. . 
courso, due to the state probibi t:lons on inCorporation fo:r physicians. 
In an attempt to s~li.fy account:l.ng, many clinics have set. up 
a corporation or foundation to Olm the pqysical assets of the group and 
rent these in turn to the professional group, organized as a pa.rtnershipli 
In this tWliler tl'ose pby'sicia.us · able to inVest ca.;:>ital own shares in the 
corporation and r..eceiv~ incozre from it as compensation for the use of 
.. . . . 
their OO!)itn.l. Those pltfsicians who are not able to invest money and/or 
equii)ment still are able to take. ~advantage of group r.r~ctice by being 
members in the service partnershin and :receiving their conroensation from 
. . . 
the accollnts receivableo The danger in this practice is that the corpora-
tion Inalf be considered a personal holding ooxnpa.ny, with the :resultant tax 
disadvantage. (l·Jost clinics, however, are composed o£ more than five 
senior meinbera.) 
Fina."lcing for the (apparently} inevitable expansion has not 
· been too diff:icul t for the established clinics, eg:,ecially :in recent 
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yetJ:ra1 and genera.lly is handled on· a local basis, aJ.though life inSurance 
companies have recently been interested in such projects. 
M:>st :tmportant of all in clinic accounting is the control sys-
tem £or accounts receivable.. This is directly tied ill wi tb the .Patient 
traffic flou and ntUst be designed around it 11 The flow_, in tum, is gov-
erned by the peysical layout of the clinic. A · ca.rai\lll.y" work ad ·out and 
detailed method of routing })atient charges to the business office.~ com-
plete 1·:ith a.s nearl:r a fool:.>roof system as possible of checks and counter .. 
checks, is the backbone of all a.ecotmting for the c1inie9 Second orily to 
this is the collection system for accounts receivable. Nothl."l,g is availed 
if' thG Clw.rge is e.fi'iciently, reco%'4ed On the books, but not COllected. 
D-.; its very nature; the medical. profession is requ:i.red to treat all cases 
regardless o£ the credit rating of the individual.;, Inepite of this handi-
cap., clinic collection expori,ence ·has ·varied only slightly a..'ld. is ver:r 
high, normally being between 95% an,d 98% of net charges" Of course, it 
would not be fair to accept this figure without first realizing that the 
"net charges" figure represents total bookings less reductions £or couriiesy 
discounts, indigent eases; and good will 'PUrPOses,. Still, it is a re-
mru:iJ.<able figure. 
One or the most absorbing :oroblems in clinic accounting is that 
o£ reil!lbursement for the. plzy'sicians,. Nearly as l1laJV ways o£ diViding 
profits are ernr>loyed as there are clinics. The equitable solution for a 
particular Clinic depen.ds large]3" on .tbe age_, Glq)erience, capabilities_, 
and nature o£ the Various men making up the group.. Plans range from the 
simple equal division of all profits~ to the elaborate and detailed divi-
sion according to points. tv"hatever the plan., it is designed primarily to 
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stiiUUlate cooperation, eliminate competition~ and reward the peysician 
fol." his ability1 experience,. 'training, industr.y and draWing porTer. 'llte 
ideal governing factor is the ~"'rth of the :individual doctor to the group 
as a. wholE.'h 
S·h:Ul another :p:roblE$1 in clinic accounting is that o£ reim-
bursine a pr~-siciar.L £or his ixNestment . in tlle gn'>U~ (both financial am 
professional) when he tdthdraws, or his ·ramily" 1·then he dies., Retire ... 
ment and ost.ate plans are complicated by legal and taxproblems tod<w9 
It is a clL:'U.lenge to the. accounting department to set up equitabl-e retire-
ment. and estate programs and ·to anticipate the ·means of financing the 
~ . 
pla.Tl::> when too need arises.. The decision in the Kintner Pension Ple.ri 
case is expected to have widespread i:cl,'luence on those clinics presently 
organized as partnersbi,ps., ;t·t; is ~ected that at least aome of them 
lr.lll make the short trc.nsition from pal!tnersh:1P. to association .. 
in the area of cost accounting the COl'll?al'a.tive statistics' com ... 
plled by the l:Ctional Association ot Clinic l~ers have proved valuable 
to clinics thxoughout the countr,r1 C~a and. HawaiiQ The proposed uni-
:torm classification 0£ CX"pense accounts :f.'Ol' Clinics Should, if adopted, 
lead to mo1•e and better information for clinic managers particularly in 
the field of operating resUlts. The use of I9B.,M. equinment in clinic 
accoun·t.ing "1rovides a ;-realth or data for all conceivable purposes with a 
minimum or effort and in those clinics whose ~e.tient load is sufficiently 
large to ju!':tify the use of punch card accounting, it is highly recom-· 
·mended by those who are using it~ 
-J.J4 
CbJective 
Tr..e object of all clinic accounting is so to devise and.set 
up a system that the physician tdll be entirely relieved of acy respon-
sibility except that of plying his profession, Though the means of ob-
te.ining this objective var;1 with the sj:z;e, org.:mization, location and 
personnel of the clinic., .all the energies of: ·the Itlan!lgell!ent and account ... 
ing dE:lpartments must be directed to this end ;t 
Account Nulrber 
600·699 
100 .. 199 
700 
70> 
710 
715 
720 
72~ 
730 
735·74S 
7SO 
. 7SS 
' 1(:/J 
765 
110-199 
800-BhS 
800 
aos 
807 
809 
Bl.O 
8lS 
820 
825 
826 
830 
831 
B.3s-a4S 
850-880 
a so 
860 
670 
880 
APPENDIX A 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF OLlNIO ·MANAGERS 
Weste:rn SeQtion 
Name of .Account 
sQlaries ... linployed fl\Ysicians 
sal.a.ries .. Bnployees 
Business Ortioe 
Nurses 
tabo;ratory 
~ray 
Pl\vsical 'lberaw · · 
Pharmacy 
Optical Dispeneat,y 
othet> Se:M'ice Department Salaries 
Reception 
Madioal Records 
Medical Seereta:ries 
Building Maintenance 
other Miscellaneous Salaries 
Medical & Surgical aupplias 
Drugs . 
Supplies 
Linens 
OUtside P.rofessional Services 
Medical Labora:to;r.r 
X-ray 
Husioal 1herapy 
Cost of Drugs SOld 
All other Pharmacy expense 
Cost ot Optical goods sold 
All other Optical Supplies and expenses 
Other Department SupPlies · 
Building or Oeeupaney Eltpense 
Rent 
Utilities 
Janitors• Supplies 
Maintenance & Repair 
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Account !fu.mber 
900-999 
900 90> 
906 
90? 
910 
91, 
920 
925 
930 
9.31 
932" 
933 
934 
935 
940 
941 
942 
943 
944 
945 
"9$0 
95~ 
96$ 
966 
967 
968 
970 
911 
972 
913 
974 
91S 
976 
980 
tiame of Account 
Administrative & General 
Office SUpplies & ~ense 
Sta:tionar,v & Printing ... Adndn:tstrative 
Stationery & Printing - Medical Becotds 
Postage 
~1%' & Maintenance 
Rentals 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Ia'Undr,y 
City and County Taxes 
City; State & Fede:ra.l Elccise Tax 
&oial Security 
State UnGmployment. lhsu:ranco 
Fed~ Unemployment Insurance 
Licenses & I*H.scellaneous Taxes 
Malnractiee lnsuranoe Fire & Other Casualty Insurance 
·GrGilp Lite Insurance 
Partners • Lite Insul'ance 
mue Sh:te1d or lSa1 tb Insurance 
Employees • Compensation InsUrance 
Interest 
1lepl'$Ciation 
Amortization o£ tease Improvements 
legal and accounting 
Collection fees 
Provision for doubtful accounts 
Entertainment 
Travel & Convention 
Dues 
Ibnations 
Book~ & Magazine$ 
Hesseng~ Service 
Automobile Expense 
Miscellaneou$ 
Salaries • Fanployed P.b;v'sicians 
•116 
Include in this group of accounts the salaries~ wages, 
and bonuses o£ all employed physicians and consult-
. ants. -vrhose dUti$S a1"S ~ or whol.JT related · 
to a recogtli~ed specialty 1ri ·medicine and for which 
specific charges are usually made to the :patient. 
This group of accounts should inclUde the salaries of 
Pathologi$ts1 Anesthesiologists, Radiologists, 
Psychiatrists,. o:l.inieal Psychologists,. and Fellows 
and Residents. 
Aqcount Number 
600-699 
700·77~ 
700 
70$ 
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tt."Ulle of. Account 
(contin'uecl) 
Each clinic u:;,ing the uniform classification of expense 
accounts will assign the account numbers in this 
group according to its own requirements. If depart-
mental costs are xoequired1 these a.ecounts should be 
grouped by depf.l.l"tllient, specialty or otherwise in 
accordance with the costing procedure. Sufficient 
account numbers should be left open for future addi· 
tiona of professional personnel. 
If departmental. costs a:i"e not required,,.. the account 
numbers of this group may be assigned on an alpha ... 
betical basis or in straight numel'ical sequence as 
physicians are added to the payroll. If an 1nd1 ... 
vidual record o£ employed pbysicianG • salaries is 
not required,. the salaries of all employed nbysicians 
may be charged to account 600. 
In submitting cost data for comparative studies, sbow 
only total salaries or all e.mployed physicians in 
account 600 even though departmental costs are kept., 
Salaries - Einployees 
Business of'tiee or Administrative employees: 
Clinie Manager or Administrator 
Assistant Manager 
Accountants and Statisticians 
Personnel 1-fa.nage:r 
Purchasing Agent or Clenc 
Credit ·or account manager and bill collector 
Secretaxy or stenographer servir.lg .t"ull 'time in this 
denal't:ment. 
Oashier, payroll clerk,. bUls pqable clark 
General ledger bookkeeper 
Insurance clerks 
Posting machine operators and assistants such ae 
statement and f:Ue clerks, addressog~"aph and key 
punch operators. 
Clerks whose duties involve a.n:1 combination ot the 
foregoing duties. 
Nurses 
Head nurse, registered or practical nurses, aides, 
trainees or assistants, and surgery room nurse. 
If' the appointment sYstem is decentralized or 
nearly deeentrali~ed, the salaries of all nurs-
ing neraonnel should nevertheless be included 
in this acco'll!lt,. · 
Account Number 
710 
720 
72S 
750 
155 
760 
765 
770..799 
Name of Account 
Laborator.v 
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Head technician, all licensed technicians1 assistants, 
tl"dnees and dismrasher. . 
X.r~ ~chnicians 
lead technician., assistants, and trainees, or arq other 
personnel serv:i.ng tuJ.1 time in this department. 
Pb1sical 1hera...,1' 
Technicians, assistants and Mf9' other employees in 
this department. 
Pharmacy (Clinic owned and operated) 
Pbam.a.cists and assistants 
Optical Dispensary 
OptiCians and assistants 
Other Service Departments, 
not shown above. Assign account number :f'rom 13S to 
74S# in-clusive, as required. 
Reception 
ReceptiOnists, hostesses,. registration and appoint-
ment clerks should. lla.ve their salaries recorded in 
this account. The salary of the PBX or switchboard 
ope:rator shoUld also be included here sinee mal\V 
clinics combine the dut.ies of sritohboard operator 
and receptionist. 
Medieal Bscords 
Medical BecP:rds Libl"arian 
File Cl~s 
Medical secretaries 
i'he compensation of all secretaries and stenographers 
serving the professional personnel shoUld be included 
in this account. This work consists primar1l3' ot the 
transcription and ~ing of doctors t oor.r.oespondence1 
medical reports, patients* charts, etc. 
Builcling Maintenance 
Maintenance man, carpenter6 nainter, or handy man and janitors and porters. 
other Plnployees . 
.For salaries ot employees not covered by above clasei .. 
fications,; such as librarian, dieticians,. caterers, 
coffee room or cafeteria help, messenger,. and all 
other auxiliary hell). 
Accotmt Number 
807 
610 
820 
82$ 
826 
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Name of Account 
Medical and Surgical Supplies 
Drugs .... all medications and miscellaneous pha.rma ... 
ceutioaJ.s. 
Supplies - Other than drugs. Include small hand 
instruments and small equipment purchases not 
capitalized, and all other miscellaneous 1-tems. 
Also include medical and s'Ul>gicaJ. equipment rent;.. 
aJ.s~ repairs and maintenance, and photographic 
SU!'Plies. 
Linen 
lbctors' coa.ts1 personnel uniforma and linens 
of . all types., 
· Oll.tside P:ro£essionaJ. Services 
Consultants t fees, outside laboratory and X-ray 
service. 
~dieal Laboratory Expense 
Small ·equipment, supplies;r and all direct expenses 
including repairs and maintenance., Reagents. chem-
icals, distilled wa~r, and Em recording tapes 
are examples of the supplies used ;.ll this depa,rt... 
ment,. 
X..:ra,y Laborato%7 
Supplies such as X•ray f:Llm, opaque or cont~a.at 
materials for diagnosis_. daX'k room ohemicals1 isotopes,. radium :rentals, replacement cost of 
tubes1 pa.l'ts, ca.settes, and outside engineer-.tng 
services used in x ... rq • 
Pby'sical 1haraw 
Prosthetio appliances, eqUipment repair and. main-
tenance and all other misoellaneoue expenses of 
this department. 
Phann&cy (Clinic owned and operated) 
Coat o£ drugs sold 
All other pharmacy expense 
Optical Dispensary 
Cost or Optieal goods sold 
All other Optical department expenses 
Ot.her 5erviee Departments 
Use separate accounts or groupe of' accounts accord-
ing to individual requirements for such departments 
as special laboratories tor medical studies or an,y 
other s:iJnilar departments not. shown abave. 
Account Nunber 
s;o ... aao 
8$0 
B60 
870" 
660 
9()0 ... 999 
900 
90~ 
906 
907 
910 
915 
920 
925 
930"'"939 
930 
931 
9.32 
9)3 
934 
93$ 
940 
9hl 
942 
94.3 
944 
94$ 
9SO 
95$ 
96$ 
966 
967 
968 
Name of Account 
Bu.Uding or Occupancy Expense 
Rent 
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UtilitJies - Electricity,.. gas, water, trash disposal., 
etc. 
Jcnitors t Snnplies 
.. .Building maintenance and repair 
Include g8....""C!ening and coS't of maintaining grounds, 
pl.umbing1 electrical, and other contract services. 
Hoving exponse~ alterations, replacement of rugs, 
l:i.noleu.."itl.; tiles~ and drarx;ries1 and painting and 
refurbishing supplies. 
Administrative and General 
Office SUpplies and &mensa 
Stationery & Printing ... Administrative 
Ste.tioner.r & Mnting • l<2dical Records 
Postage - Include postage meter ~ntals 
Repairs and Maintenance ..,. of office appliances and 
equipment. Include small equipment purchases .. 
Rentals - of". office ap!)liances sueb as. typewriters,_ 
adding maehines1 ete. Include rentals on punch 
caN. accounting· equipment or charges for serrlce 
bureau,.. 
Telephone and Tele~.ph ... lncl'Ude night srlitcbboard 
·service~ 
Latmdr-j' eerviee 
1!axes 
City and O:nm\1' Ta$es ... on real. and personal 
property. . 
City) State & Federal &cise Taxes 
. Social ~curi ty 
state Unemployment Insurance 
Federal tJnemplOjr.fl'lent lnsuranc~ 
Licenses and Miscellaneous 1axee~ such as Clinic 
Idcense, use tax, etc • 
Insurance 
Mal:practice and· general. liability if :included 
Fire and other casualty insurance - include fidelity 
bonds, theft, ~lar.YJ floaters, etc. 
Grou'P Life Insurance 
Partners • Life Insurance 
mue Shield or Health !nsurance 
Enr.>loy-ees' Compensation Insurance 
Interest Paid 
Den:rocia.tion 
AmOrtization of Ieasehold Improvements 
legal and Accounting 
Collection fees 
Provision for doubtful accounts 
970 
971 
972 
913 
974 
97!> 
976 
980 
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Naruo c£ Account 
· Entertainment - D:>otors • lunches, coffee room supplies 
and.e."'(!'enee1 · p~ics for e~lo:;ees and doctors. etc. 
'li"a"lc;l a.nd Oouvention .tilrq:)ense · · 
Dues - all mediCal society dUes 
Donations 
Books and Magazines 
Messenger Service ""' Armored car, parcel deliveries, etc. 
Auto:mobile lbtpense 
. Miseella.Tleous 
APPENDIX a 
SAMPLE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMCN'l 
(WI'.m EMPLOYED PHISICIAW) 
This agreement, made .and entered into the first day- of Jan-
uary by and between X Clinic,;. a. co-pru. .. tnership with its prin ... 
c:l.pal office in the city of _, __ , -·-·----· , party of the first part, 
-.122 
hereinafter called ftthe clinic« and !l. ~~p .. , po.rty of tbe second part, 
hereinafter call~ "the doctor~" witnesseti1: 
That in consideration o£ the mutual covenants and agreements 
herein contained, it is agreed by and between said parties as follows: 
'l'he Clinic .Agrees 
~1 That it will and does hereb,r hire and emplo,y the doctor 
for a term comencing ou ·t.he i'il'st d~ of January __ and ending on 
the 31st day of December --..:• 
A-2 That it will p~ him during the term aforesaid the sum 
of dollars, p~able in equal mont~ installments 
of dollars on the last day o£ each calendar month during 
said term~ 
A·3 That it l'r.i.ll i'u.rnish him vd.th all gowns, instruments, 
medicines, office room, office help and such other outfit and accessories 
as a:re useM. and nec~ssa:r"J £or the proper practice o£ pis 'Pl'Ofession; 
and wiD keep his professional accounts through iJc.s bookk~ing and 
<lOllection department without. cost or. exoense to him; 
A·h That the doctor shnll be. given d\lrlng each year a vacation 
of two weeks a.t. a. period mutually E\greed U!"On "trl.th the executive co:mm1.ttee 
ot the clinic for recreational purposes,. and an additiQnal. period of' two 
weel<s whieh shall be devOted to studa' or research work, ell of which four 
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ueeks time sball be ld th full nay, and the Clinic further agt>ees to pay 
the doctor his actual railroad and necessmy Pullman fare, together Hith 
actual expenses not in excess of doll.;a.rs !Jer day for each day of 
---
twentu-four ho'Llrs that the Clinic requires hin to spend outside the Cit.Y 
of ___ in attendance a't meaic.oJ. conventions, in stud;r o:r in clinieal 
A...!} : Thn.t tho -Clinic Hill p:ry the doctor his .actual. nnd rea-
sonahl.e expenses incurred upon ell tz·ips :tlk'lde outside of the ci 'V.r limits 
of :the City of----- at the ~request of the Clinic on professional 
calla 01• on other buE;;iness of the Clinic·., transporta~t.ion, ho't·rever, not 
to a~ceed cents ner mile. The doctor m~ use his own ear for such 
---
trips, but the ~ense of such use shall, in that eventt not exceed rail• 
road fare. 
The Doctor Agrees 
S.l That he accepts said employment, that he will de,rote his 
time and energy and best efforts dur:ing the term aforesaid to perform 
satisfactor.y ~rofessional services fo~ the Clinic and in all other ~s 
to tJrom<>te t..he business and bes·t; int-erests of the Clinic; that he -v."ill 
not devote himself to e:ny ot.ht3l' businesv Fhatsoever t-11 thout the consent 
of tlw executive cow~ittee of the Clinic first had and obtained~ and that 
r..o tdll not accept a;.!y :n'Ofessio:aal bu.siness <Yfler the objection of said 
executive conmrl.ttee; 
B-2 That he hereby assicns and transfers to the Clinic all 
his right, ti tJ.e and intere~t: in cmd to ::my .:nd all ~ccounts receivabl~. 
i 
for professional services rendered or -to be rendered by- him during the 
enmloyment herein proVided for, and he aerees to execute any further or 
more specif'ic· assignment of an;r such aeeount. or accounts receivable which 
may be desired and :requested of him by the executive committee. He agrees 
that all serv'ices shall be nrOl'!!T;)tly reported and all collections p:ro.mpt'l.y 
paid over to the bookkeeping department of too Cli..'flic when ·snri as made., 
in such manner as may be designated by said executive committee. 
n-..3 That be will not accept arq office or trust, publ.io or 
private, that mp,y involve t.he Clinic unt'e.vo:rably rdthout the ~onsent of 
said exeou.tive cOlmllit.tee first he.d and obtained;, and th,at he wlll promptly 
inform said executive committee as to any office or trust., public or pri ... 
vate., which he accepts or contemplates accepting., 
B-4 . 'lbat he <trr.ill not release an.v indebtedness to the Clinic 
without the wri t.ten consent or the executive committee firs·t had and ob-
tained.· 
B-5 That he wUl furnish and maintain an automobile at his 
own proper cost and e:X:nense, to be usad. in perfoming his pl'Ofessional 
duties. 
&.6 That he 1dll follcw end obey to the bes·t of his abilitu. 
sll instructions ~nd. directions tl~t mt!.y be given him by the said execu-
tive committee .durjng tho entire tem a:f.'oresaid. 
B-7 That cluring the term above 1aentioned he will keep himself 
in the best :possible nhy$i¢al condition so as to parfom his duties under 
this agl .. eement to the best of his Drofessionnl 'a.l>ility and skill. 
B-6 That should his ab:Uity to nerform his duties as afore-
a~ be inlnnired because or illness or w .... v nhysical disability, and should 
such di-sability continue for a. period longer than thirty daye., then and 
in that event. the Cl:tnie may reduce the monthly na.ytnenta to be made to him 
es hereinbefore set forth to the_ :t'ollov1ing pro:port~on3 thereof 1 to-wit: 
For the first mo11th or such :Ulnes<:~ Ol' disabili'l{r 1 full salary; for second 
month, seventy-five pOl" cent of Ml so.lar-.r; for third month, fifty per 
cent of .full sala.r,y; for folll'th Jn.Onth, twenty-five per cent of M.l salaryJ 
for fifth month and thereafter, no salary. 
D-9 That he -...'ill submit to health examination at least once a 
yetrr during the term of his agreer.tent or eey extension thereof.t and will 
faith.t'u.lly .follow the e.dvice of arw legally licensed peysioiQll selected 
by the Cl inie in seeking to resto1·e him to perfect heaJ.th~ 
B-10 'J.hat in ca:se he shall violate at\Y o.r the terms o£ this 
agreement., including refusal to act tor the best interests of the Clinic 
o:r to follow instructions or its. executive cozmnittee1 or by i'a.ilUl-e through 
a.rq fault or neglect of his to keep himself in eood phfeieal condition 
and to presel"\Te his skill and ability as a p!zy'sician., then and in that 
event the Clin:te shall have the rif;ht to terminate this agreement on sixty 
~s t notice in writing to him of its intention so to do, l:Ult"l this agree .. 
ment shall theteU'pon be terminated nnd bccone void. and of no efi'eot, and 
all hie rights hereunder and claims of all kinds against the Cli.-'lic shall 
thereupon l1e teminated and become void o....'ld Qf no ot'feet, and all lds 
rights hGreundcr and claims of eJ.J. kinds ago.inst the Clinic shall thereupon 
eease and ter.minate- hnd he agrees th3t in such event he will uot practice 
his profession for a period of three yeD.rs thereafter 'Within the City of 
or within a radius of one hundred miles thereof« It shall re ... 
,, l. 1P t 
qt:d..1·e a i'om. ..... £i£ths ·vote of th:;: :11er.ibers .o;(.' th~ executive cor.:tmittee of the 
Clinic to ooss a resolution determining the.t the doctor has violated the . . 
tems of this. agreement so as to justify the cancelling thereof as herein 
proVided, but the passage of such resolution by four-fifths vote ot the 
executive committee sha.U be conclusi'\1'& and binding upon the Doctor. 
B-ll That if the Clinic at.or befoJ"e the expiration of this 
agreement offers to extend this contract with him £o:r an additional year 
or .more at a salaey- not less than the salary previously paid b:t.m, and if' 
for any reason he declines to. accept such sal.a.ry and enter int'Q such ex-
tension, then and in tbat event his employment by the Clinic shall cease 
and te:rminate nt the end or the period herein specifically provided for, 
or at the expiration o£ thirty days from the date of such offer so made 
him, it such tlli:ri¥•da? period does not expire prior to the expiration 
of the period of entployment herein provided for. In at\Y event1 he nJUst 
notifY the executive committee of the Clinic within thirty days from the 
date of any such otter whether he will enter into such extension. R:ts 
faUure to do so wil.l constitute a declination of suob otter.. In the 
event the employment herein provided for is temina.ted. as in this para-
graph provided, then and in that event he agJ>ees that he will not ·practice 
his profession for a period of three years after leaving the em!)loy of 
tbe clinic within 't.he City ot or within a :t-adius ot one h~d 
:miles thereof. 
MUtual Agreement 
It is understood that onl9" thoroughly exy>erienced physicians 
and surgeons, who have bad at least five years practical. experience in the 
practice of their nrofesr.ions or who have been :in the employ of the Clinic 
tor at .least four yeQ's next preceding admission to membership may be ad-
mitted to membership in the Clinic by a four-fifths vote of the members of 
< the Association and not otherwise, and it is agreed 'that i£ at arv time 
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after t~e doctor has had five years of such practical experience or has 
been in the employ of the Clinic for at least four years, he shall be 
refUsed mombership in the Clinic# then and in. that event this contract 
shall be ilmnedia.tely and a.utomaticall;r tenuina.ted and the Doctor agrees 
not to !)ra.ctice hie profession tor a pe:riod or three years the~ after 
within the City of ___ or tdthln one hundred m:Ues thereof. 
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this 
agreement in duplicate tbe day and year first above written.* 
'_I 
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